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THE CAVE 

They help tell the story of the earth, upon 
which man lives and in which he digs. 

By J. H. BENN, U. S. National Museum 

We earthly beings who place ourselves highest among 

the known animate creatures because of our mental 

ability for observation, reasoning and conclusions, look 

out into the universe and find that our 'own world is 

an insignificant unit in a great cosmos of many uni

verses. In looking back to earth, we see her as a com
parative universe with" many lesser worlds contained 
therein. All of these lesser worlds, though related, 
function as complete units of environment for the 
creatures that exist there· Such a world and such a 
unit of environment is the cake; a world related to 
any yet so different from the world to which we are 
accustomed· 

Frequently, this world within a world has but a 
single passage connecting it with the sky and the air 
above the earth. Along this passage, there is a rapid 
change from external to internal conditions, an en
vironment of dimming light through which all creatures 
must pass to reach the complete black-out within. Then 
there are other caves which have no openings leading 
to the outside world and in which no animated move
ment has ever been known; the only motion being that 
of earth movement, running water or crystal growth. 
These two conditions resemble environments of the out
side universe in that some planets are capable of sup
porting life and others are not. 

Since the awakening of man's ;ntelligence, caves 
have been of intense interest to him. They were his 
first form of semi-permanent home, giving him shelter 
from the elements and protection from the wild beasts. 
To acquire and hold this dwelling, early man had to 
fight the cave lion, the cave bear and many other 
creatures, with occasional weapons of clubs and stones. 
Because of his inherent fear of darkness, and having 
only poor made torches for illuminating the far re
cesses, it is not likely that the cave-man explored deep
ly into caverns. 

E.xplorers digging in some caves of · the Eastern 
Hemisphere today find stone implements, along with 
the bones ' of animals used for food, buried thirty 

and forty feet below the present floor· If it were not 
for these cave deposits, much of man's early history 
would be lost along with a knowledge of man's pre
historic physical structure· 

Neanderthal Man 

The Ne'anderthal Man, skeletal portions of which 
were discovered in 1856 by workmen clearing a small 
cave in the Neander Valley not far from Dusseldorf, 
Germany, is quite familiar to many - of us ; but "not 
quite so familiar perhaps is the discovery of the Rhod
esian-man in 1921. Workmen, while engaged in the 
Broken Hill Mine, Rhodesia, Airica, cut into a cave 
containing fossilized remains of animals; among them 
were found human bones and a skull which ' is said to 
have a more modern brain-case than the Neanderthal 
Man. A still more recent discovery of fossil human 
remains in case deposits are those of Choukoutian, in 
the hills east of the Mongolian Plateau, thirty-seven 
miles south-west of Peking. 

The original discovery was made in 1923 and con
sisted of a single well preserved human left molar 
tooth; since that time the skulls and bones of twenty
four individuals have been found. The deposits con
sist of mud, bones and rock-talus cemented together 
by travertine and forming a breccia which fills a fissure 
in a hill of Ordovician limestone. From evidence ob
tained from the fossil fauna, the age of the depOSIt. 
is considered to be low in the Pleistocene. 

In our own Western Hemisphere, human remains 
found in caves have not been regarded as of great 
geological antiquity. However, great numbers of both 
fossil and recent animal remains have been found in 
natural pitfalls of caves. Such for instance was the 
Pleistocene cave deposits of Cumberland, Maryland, 
where the bones of peccary, cave-bear, vnld dog, wolv
erine and many other animals were all found in intri
cate mass· Likewise, a cave on Charles Island in the 
Galapagos Archipielago, operated for centuries in cap
turing the giant land tortoise· 

In America the exploration and study of caves has 
progressed slowly as compared to the work carried on 
in other parts of the W orId. Yet right here on ow: 
own doorstep" we have opportunities for cave work ex
celled in no other place. What we lack in deposits 
of early man we possess in every other way, namely: 
cave fossils, cave life, subterranian lakes and streams, 
dry caves, wet 'caves, any number of caves both large 
and small; and above and beyond this we have the op
portunity to study the origin and formation of caves 
in all stages. of developme_nt. 

The student of geology, ' -whether he be amateur 
or professional ,. i~ greatly interested in the origin of 



cav<:s a nd their v:,uious t ypes. These types .. vary ac
cording to the material at hand and the agencies active 
in th eir f ormation. The material may be hard, soft, 
insolu ble or soluble; the agencies may be physicei, 
mechan ical, chemical or a combination of all three. 

Among the various types of caves there is a vast 
range of difference extending from the lava caves of 
many volcanic regions on one hand, to the glacial 
por ting life and others are not. 

In the former, the overflowing molten mass cools 
compar~tively quickly at the surface into hard rock 
and allows the still hot liquid inn'el' portion to run 
away. The heat retained in the cavernous area thus 
formed is sufficient to produce long stalactites from 
the dripping ceiling and to cover the floor with splat
ter stone· An example of such an origin is that of a 
lava cave on the slope of Mauna Loa, Hawaii; here 
twis ted columns and stalactitic forms, as well as gro
tesque shapes of splatter stone, may be seen hardened 
into basalt rock This type of cave may be classed as 
physical-the rock was hot and molten and upon cool
,ing, the cave, such as just described, was formed. 

On the other hand, caves and grottos formed be
neath gla ciers give extreme examples of ice formation. 
Here beneath the frozen mass, torrents of muddy 
waters grind and dissolve their way to freedom, carry
ing with them sand, pebbles and boulders to act as 
abrasives in' making their channels through the ice. 
These types of caves, though not permanent, serve as a!l 
example of both physical and chemical action. Unlike 
the origin of the lava caves--where liquid turned to 
solid-the glacial caves are formed by a solid turned 
to liquid. 

Intermediate between the foregoing methods of cave 
for~ation are the talus or loose-fall type of cave, 
extinct hot spring openings, shore line 'caves and the ' 
limestone caves which to many of us are the most fam
iliar. 

The alus caves, although not of particular import
ance for exploration, are of interest because they may 
be found in many regions where other caves are not 
present. As their name implies, they are formed at 
the foot of cliffs or steep talus slopes, composed of 
jumbled rock fallen from the weathered heights above. 
They usually are of no greater size 'and serve only ?s 
shelter and breeding places for wild creatures· 

Extinct hot springs, although not caves in the gen
eral sense, may act as pitfall traps for many animals 
and are a worthy field for investigation, Their origin 
is well known owing to the many active examples in 
our western country. Hydrothermal waters, due to 
heat and pressure, are forced along crevices and 
through weak portions of the Earth's crust an,d are 
expelled to the surface. In so doing, vents are form
ed which ar e enlarged by solution. Upon recession of 
the watets, deep holes are sometimes left behind par
ticularly plugged with mineral deposits. 

The origin of shore-line caves is brought about by 
the incessant action of the waves arid tides wearing 

:away the rock at the base of the diffs. This action 
. is further enhanced by the abrasive 'action of boulders 
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hurled and pounded against the coast-line. if, as in 
the case of the shore-line cave of Nova Scotia, cre
vices or veins of softer material penetrate the rock, 
the work of cave f ormation goes on at an even greateJ' 
rate. These caves which are worked in horizontally 
and are never of tremendous length are some of those 
found in limestone further inland. Where coast-line .. 
have sunken, shore-line caves become marine-caves and 
serve as shelters for the creatures of the sea: 

In discussing the origin of limestone' ca.ves, t.he 
first consideration to be touched upon is the passage of 
surface waters to undergound waters, F'l.-om the sur
face, water descends through the Earth's crust by gra
vity, filling all crevices, fissures, and also the pores of 
solid rocks. The lowest point t o which it may descend 
is determined by the Earth's interior heat. The lowe~t 
point of , outward discharge is limited to a level not 
much below that of the ocean's surface. Therefo)"E', 
cave formation takes place above these limits. 

Not only the rains take a downward course ' through 
the rocks between their sloping layers and along fis
sures, but rivers and lakes furnish a permanent water 
supply as well. These percolating waters from the sur
face contain carbonic or aumis acid and as they pene
trate they eat away the limestone, thus widening crev
ices, enlarging joint planes and creating a network of 
connected passages which are sometimes miles in 
length. At times they are of such breadth and height 
that streams of considerable magnitude fl~,w through 
them. In the carboni,ferous limestone of Kentucky, it 
has been estimated that th~ total length of the caverns 
is somewhere near one hundred thousand miles. In 
areas as this and in regions of similar extensive cave 
formations, the country is characterized by numerous 
sink-holes; enlarged joints or fissures through which 
surface water enters and begins its excavation between 
the iayers of limestone. Sometimes the underground 
streams work by abrasion but usually there is little 
loose material to transport for this purpose, the action 
being almost wholly chemical. 

The life history of a limestone cave may be roughly 
divided into three stages: 

(1) A period of youth and growth during which t.he 
cave is gradually e~larging under the solvent action 
of water, , 
(2) A refilling or formative period, during which 
the ca,ve is becoming partially refilled by stalactitic 
and stalagmitic matter, and 

(3) A period of old age in which, owing to th!,! 
cessation of the flow of water or the depletion of 
the lime in the overlaying rocks, both the E'nlarginj?: 
and refilling processes have come to an end. This 
period is as a rule followed by the falling in of the 
root and the gradual disintegration of the cave. 
Occasionally a 'cave may never reach the third stage, ' 

its development being arrested by either the lowering 
or raising of a continental mass. An example of the 
former was encountered by drillers while working upon 
the construction of the great aqueduct from the Cat
skill Mountains to New York City. ' The drill dropped 
28 feet, after penetrating the rock at High Falls to 



a ue})th of over 2 () O feet, before it again encountered 
solid material· It was conclude th~t this soft area was 
a clay-filled cave, with no further action taking place. 
and that the occurrence was corroborative of former 
greater continental elevation when deep stream gorges 
which are now sunken were being made. 

As an example of a case of the cessation of cave 
formation owing to a rise in land mass and the deve
lopment of a semi-arid condition, mention is here made. 
of the discovery of a cave in limestone some 300 feet 
below the surface, by workmen engaged in sinking a 
shaft at the Maravilla Mine, Naica., Chihuahua, Mexico. 
The cave provcd to be of extensive proportions and 
thc 31'encies which had been responsible for its forma
t.ion had long since retired. There is no known natural 
surface entrance and no plant or animal signs were 
noted. 

Vnli!,e normal caves in limestone, this cave had no 
stalactitic or stalagmitic growths and was peculiar be
canse of the development of huge selenite cJ;ystals 
from the floor, some of which weighed as much as 
45 . degrees or more, in beautiful displays of radiated 
groups; some individu.al crystals attaining a length of 
four feet. Evidently at one . time the floor of this 
cave had becn super-saturated with calcium sulphate. 
A reconstructed portion of this cave may be seen on 
cxhibiti,m ·in the Mineral Hall of the National Museum. 

Before ending this ' paper, a few words should be 
said cO:lcerning the manner in which the familiar sta
lactites and stalagmites and the less familiar helic
tites are forn~ed· As has already been stated, surface 
wat.er filtering down through the overlaying soil con
tains a small · amount of carbonic .acid and is thus 
enabled to dissolve some of the limestone in the cave 
roof through which it passes. After permeating thi~ 
rock, the water remains for a time as a drop suspend
ed from the ceiling. As it evaporates, the lime in solu
tion as a bicarbonate is redeposited in a ring about 
the outer portion of the drop as a carbonate. Where 
the flow is greater than the process of evaporation, 
the over-weight drop falls to the floor. As more water 
filters through and is evaporated in its turn, there is 
formed a hollow pendant cone which gradually builds 
downward into a solid mass through deposition from 
the inside. The lime is thus deposited in successsive 
layers, f'>nnir.g concentric rings of growth, giving the 
formation a banded structure. This structure and evi
dence of the tubular center may be readily studied if 
a polished cross section of a stalactite is made· 

Stalactites have a more slender and delicate fornl 
than their coresponding stalagmites, and terminate in 
finer points. The end of a stalagmite is usually blunt
ly rounded and more often than not has a small 
basin-like depression in the top which catches the drop 
of water lif· it falls from above. The water spills over 
and flows down the surface of the stalagmite, thus 
causing this formation to grow from the outside. A 
polished cross section of this form shows concer.tric 
growth bands but no trace of an internal tube. 

Through continuous infiltration of water bringing 
deposits of calcarious materal, stalactites and staJag-
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mites fin~lly met to form pillars from floor to ceiling. 
If this action continues long enough, the entire cave·· 
may eventually be· filled, forming a 'solid mass of cave 
limestone. Such limestone is known by various namel 
such as cave onyx, Mexican onyx and cave marble. It·· 
is one of the most beautiful stones for ornamental 
work and where it is found in quantity and of good 
quality, it is mined for this purpose. 

The rflte of growth of stalactites and stalagmites 
is dependent wholly upon the speed of evaporation and' 
the amount of lime held in solution· It may be extre
mely variable in different localities. The process is 
obviously a slow one. However, because of the great 
length of time required for observations along this 
line, little ' data is available. In the Hall of Physical 
'Geology of the Nat ional Museum, there is exhibited 'a 
wine glass which is said to have been exposed to the 
dripping lime-bearing water of Wyer's Cave Shendun, 
Virginia, for seven years. It shows a deposit of cal
careous mater a scant sixteenth of an inch in thick
ness. 

The composition of stalactites and stalagmites is 
not always calcite, being wholly or in part aragonite. 
This mineral has the same chemical formula as calcite 
but differs in crystalline structure· Varying colors 
are sometimes given the cave ·fonnations due to the 
impregnation of foreign substances, such as metallic 
oxides and organic materials. 

Helictites are created entirely independently of the 
stalactites or stalagmites and follow the laws of crys
tallography. They are formed under those conditions 
most conductive to crystallization and give rise to radi
ated needlc-like ' crystal growths upon the walls 'aD<~ 
ceiling of the cave ~ithout regard to the force of 
gravity. They grow upward, downward, at right or 
acute angles accord.ing to the molecular force exerted 
within their own bodies. Their formation may be" 
compared with that of ice crystals growing from the 
ground during cold weather or to the fine needle-like 
frost crystal which may be seen on windows under 
certain conditions. When the necessary constituents 
are present and conditions are favorable, crystalliza
tion will occur. Helectites are usually formed of ara
gonite and occasionally of typsum. 

Animal Life Of Caverns 
By George F. Jack.on* 

To the average tourist it always comes as a surprise 
to hear mention of animal life in a ·cave and even 
many naturalists are amazed at the abundancE.' of life 
to be found in our underground passageways, con
sidering . the dark, dreary places in which it exists. 
Mostly, the life is found where there is moisture, or 
in spots whel'e food is present. 

Wood, organic materials, guano from bats and rats, 

* Jack.on, author of "Sight_ing Undergroand", 
loon to be publi.bed by the Society, i. now in the 
Army. The Editor. i. Ibowing bim we like Ili. 
article. and want more when be comea bome. 



a nd an occasional dead animal furnish some of the 

chief sources of food, while molds which grow on the 

wood provided nourishment also. Many of the cave 

dwellers are scavengers, eating almost anything includ

.ing their own dead. Animals living in such seclusion are 
relieved from the competition of seeking to perpetuate 
themselves where there are enemies more fitted for 
survival. Those who are adapted to life in the dark
ness vi caves find conditions favorable for their exist
ence . There are no elements againet which they must 
wage a struggle for their lives; no wind, rain, snow, 
excessive heat or cold; nothing bu'; a need for food 
which at times may be meager. And so this attractive
ness has led representatives of several groups of an
imals to select these protected retreats for their abode. 

Contrary to popular belief snakes are never en
countered in caves. Because of the cool temperature 
(about 54 degrees) and absolute darkness, they are 
shunned by reptiles whose constitutions require a much 
warmer t emperature. Then, too, snakes are unable to 
see any better in the total darkness than a man with
out a light. 

Most of the cav.:! dwelling anim,lis are small. Some 
forms al'e completely eyeless, the result of living fol' 
countless generations in a lightless world; some have 
good eyes, but continued existence will, in time, re
sult in complete blindness. Most likely to be encount
ered in the average American cavern are the following 
forms of life: 

Eyeless fish; Amblyopsidae, the cave fish family. 
There are four different species of these fish, which, 
existing far down in the pitch blackness of under
ground streams, have lost all ~ense of sight and re
tain only rudimentary specks of 'o!ye tissues. This is 
partly compensated for by numerous touch papillae, 
or feelers, arranged in ridges along the sides and 
front of the head. Like all other cave dwellers, they 
feel their way, but are extremely sensitive to any 
touch or motion of the water, especially to the front 
or sides. This acuteness of feeling enables the Ambly
opsis to detect and swim instantly to any disturbance 
of the water. Thus they are enabled to feed upon any 
form of minute liie, or tiny fornn of vegetable life 
which are to be found in the stream. 

In size they are small, average in length 3bout five 
inches. Described as pure white, they actually are 
a delicate pink, the shade derived from their partly 
translucent skin through which th e blood color shows 
fa intly. They are insenstive to noise, and have a very 
feeble sense of taste. Many of the characteristics of 
the eyeless fish appear strange, such as the fact that 
the anal opening and the oviduct are near the head 
under the throat. Eggs are deposited in the gill cham
ber, where they are hatched , and where the young 
remain for a month or so before they leave the parent 
to fend for themselves. From eight to tWt'nty young 
have been r ecorded in the gill pouches. So accustomed 
ar e these fish to darkness that even if reared in the 
light they will never become a seeing animal, nor will 
they change their color, as their blindness and bleach-
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ing is permanent, the result of long adaption to sub
terranean waters. 

Blind Crayfish: (Cambarus Pellticidul") Possessing 
a white body the blind crayfish usually stands out with 
a c0!11>picious sharpness from the dark.:!r mud in the 
pools it frequents. This animal is almost colorless 
and somewhat translucent. Shaped in similarity to its 
above-ground bretheren, it can only live in a place 
where there is a constant water supply. Not only has 
its sight been lost, but apparently it is as deaf as the 
eyeless fish. It pays little attention to small disturb
ances to the water, thus making itself vulnerable to 
the adriot hands or net of the specimen hunter. When 
scared it will swim backward, blindly and rapidly to
ward deeper water, as do the above-ground species, 
but it does not seem to favor them in hiding unde~ 
rocks and in crevices. 

Little is known of the eating habits of these curi
ous creatures, but they undoubtedly subsist partially 
OIl minute animal and vegetable matters in the waters. 
The writer has observed them taking bread, and raw 
beef, and once, drops of candle tallow that happened 
to fall on the sUL'bce of a cave pool. They are not 
at all advers(: to eating their own kind if given the 
opportunity. In captivity they seem to be much more 
rugged than the eyeless fish, one adult specimen liv
ing for months . . . alone, after it developed cannibal 
tendencies . . . in a gold fish bowl in tI ,e writer's 
home. 

CAVE CRICKET (Ceuthophilus stygius). Actually 
not a cricket at all, but a form .:>i katydid, although 
differing greatly in appearance from that ' well known 
insect. Because it is the most frequently seen, the 
cave cricket, next to the bat, is the best known (to 
visitors) of all cave dwelling forms of life. The anten
nae is always several times as long as the body and 
the insects are capable of making long leaps, often 
covering !"even or eight feet in a single bound. Their 
movements are usually quite slow, the !.ong jumps 
being made only to avoid disturbances. · 

. The eyes are small and black and their VISIOn is ap
parently very poor, as they are easily caught. Many 
writers have said that they are found only just with
in cave entrances, but they have taken them as far 
as 2,000 ~nd '3,000 feet from the opening in one 01" 

two large caves. 
No one s~ems to have discovered much about their 

eating habits, but ti,~ writer is of the opinion they are 
scavengers. 

BATS. Several species of bats are found in almost 
all caves, the so-called "cave bat" (Least Brown Bat) 
being the most numerous. They are found underground 
at all times of the year, but during the winter months 
of hibunation their number is many times greater 
than that of summer time. With the exception of an 
occasional cave mou~e, bats are the oniy cave dwelling 
mammals, the few other animals frequently encount
ered underground having gone there either for pro
tection from the elements, or for other sundry tempor
ary motives, That bats have inhabited some caves for 
more years than can be estimated is indicated by the 



enormous amounts ' of guano In some passageways. 
, Their resting places are usually the sharp edges of 

the roof or walls where rocks have been broken off 
thus giving them something to which they can cling. 
Or, they may be found clutching any ragged or rough 
spot as they cannot attach themselves to a smooth 
surface. They hang head 'downward, so closely con
gregated together in spots that it is difficult to pull 
one away from the group. They make a peculiar 
squealing 50und, fly rapidly in the dark, having an 
acute sense of direction, but this seems to be more 
of an in'3titlct, sin'ce they have been known to fly 
blindly against a door which had t 'een erected at the 
rock wall near the entrance of a cave. They spend the 
night ' in darkness, going forth in the daytime in -search 
of food. It is needless to mention here that they do 
not become entangled in the hair of one's head, or 
that they are carriers of vermin. 

They are soft and fuzzy to touch, and will cling 
tightly to the fingers of a hand, biting with their tiny 
teeth as hard as they can, but not hard enough to in
flict pain, or a wound. ( I am speaking of the Least 
Brown Bat, not the larger varieties, whose teeth can 
be plenty rainful!) They feed on insects such as 
beetles, flies, moths and others of !limilar kind. In the 
fall before going into hibernation it is believed that 
they fast for a time, but not a great deal is known 
of the changes or adjustments in t.he bodies of hiber
nating anim&ls. 

SALAMANDERS: There are several species of cave 
salamanders, some of which are blind, others which 
have limited eyesight. By far the most beautiful; and 
undoubtedly the most handsome form of CaVe life, 
is the coral salamandor. The body is a bright orange
yellow color with numerous black spots dotting the 
entire surface. SpecimeDa .. long as seven inches are 
reported to, have been taken. but the average is con~ 
siderably shorter thaa this. 'I1ley 2l'e frequently seen 
just inside a cave entrance, or where there is a stream, 
or a damp room. They do not seem to favor the re
mote passageways, preferring to remain nearer the 
outer world, from which they had not yet lost com
plete contact. 

Regarded by tyros as repulsive the coral salaman
der is perfectly harmless, and has no weapons of of
fense or defense except flight and a protective color
ing. The skin is so delicate that a careless touch will 
cause it to break or tear. The food consists of small 
insects and cr.ustaceans such as are found along the 
damp ground and the edges of streams. The writer 
has never succeeded in keeping one in captivity for 
any length of time. 

SPIDERS: Any of several species of cave dwelling 
spiders may be found from anywhere near the en
trance to the furthermost depths. They spin their webs 
from the rocks and formations living much as do out
side varieties. Those living within the distance reaches 
of a cave show well their adaptation to darkness 
while those found nearer the entrances are not much 
different from' common out-of-doors species. 

BEETLES: Carrion and predacious beetles are found 
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in any cave, sometimes quite conspicuously traveling 
over damp ground or hiding, under stones. Their mem
branous wings have long been lost from disuse. They 
have no eyes, the optic nerves and lobes of the brain 
having disappeared altogether, but their antennae are 
extremely well developed" and along the head and 
body are "hairs" serving a sensory purpose. They are 
somewhat translucent in appearance, although there 
is a slight suggestion of color. Their size averages 
around one-ei'ght of an inch to one-forth of an 
inch in length for the different species. The carrion 
beetles are more numerous, yet are a darker brown 
and smaller, thus escaping notiee better than the pre
dacious type. Baits of fresh meat attll8ct large num
bers, 

There are other forms of cave dwelling life, but 
the foregoir;g species are the most common and the 
most likely to be encountered without long and tire
some searching; 

GUNPOWDER IN 1812 

Not mentioned in any history of the United States 
is the fact that the War of 1812 would have ended 
in failure for this country had it not been for the 
resources so abundently furnished by American cav
erns. 

Our supply of saltpeter, one of the principal in
gredients ,of gunpowder, had been cut off by Eng
land's embargo. It was then discovered that nitrous 
earth in Mammoth Cave, Kentucky and Wyandotte 
Cave, Ind. could be used to make this much-needed 
chemical. Thousand of pounds where "mined" 'in the 
two now famous caves, and probably in several other 
smaller ones. , 

Even today, in Mammoth Cave, may be seen the 
remains of the wooden pipes and troughs used by the 
negro slaves who mined this precious material, more 
than a eentmy ago. 

Although this was one of the main factors in our 
, victory over England" the fact seems to have been 

entirely forgotten by historians. 

WONDER BELOW GROUND 

Are you considering a "different" Vlllca..tion this 
year? Then, why not try a visit to sevel'al of America's 
great caves--and enjoy the breathtaking thrill that 
comes from seeing nature's lovely, awe-inspiring and 
wonderful underground chemical workshops. 

From the time when they were first used as places 
of refuge from the elements by primitive man, caves 
have been associated in the minds of many with evil 
and fearsome things. As described il~ ,song, story and 
legend, dark unfathomed caverns hav,e always held a 
weird, romantic ,and mysterious fascination for most 
of us. Yet, such fears notwithstanding, most of the 
so-called .::oinmercialized caves are today easy of en
trance not hard to travel through, and some even have 
electri~ systems using indirect lighting to. guide the , 
tourists through their intricate depths. ThiS mode.rn
izatioh has not impaired the original delicacy or lm-



mcnsity of the caverns but has rather enhance it. 
Th e best known and largest cave in the world is 

Mammoth Cave, now part of Mammoth Cave National 
Park, in central Kentucky. The section . around it is 
the largest cave area known and contains literally 
hundreds of caves, varying from mere water-worn 
channels to beautiful, breath-catching', 'underground 
labyrinths. Other cave regions arc in southern Indiana. 
Virginia, parts of Tennessee and Alabama and in the 
southwest, around Carlsbad, New Mexico. 

Most of the mysteries of Mammoth Cave are too 
well known to be g'one into here. Suffice to say that 
they include an eerie stream known as "Echo River", 
where may be fOU 11d specimens of the eyeles~ fish and 
crayfish, :nammoth domes, awesome pits, prehistoric 
remains, lovely formations, some so fragil e that it 
seems even a hostile breath will destroy t hem, and 
m:my other well-worth-seeing sigh ts. 

'Wyandotte Cav~, in Indiana, long called the "sec
ond largest cavern known", was discovered in 1789, 
and was the f irst ('ave in the U. S. to have an aecount 
written of it. 

During the War of 1812, saltpeter, an important 
ingredient of gunpowder, was made from t.he nitrous 
dirt in both Wyandotte and Mammoth caves. The old 
wooden pipes, w(,oden troughs alld other parapher
nalia of the "miners" may still be seC'H in Mammoth, 
perfectly preserv'.!d by the cold, dry, even tempera
ture. At l.he Indiana cave the saltpeter workings are 
completely gone, having been abandoned nearer the 
outer air, where the extremes of (.old and heat, ice 
and snow have caused them to decay. 

Another noteworthy Indiana cave is Marengo Cave. 
near the town of Marengo. Although small, as com
pared to some, it riyals any of them in the number 
and beauty of its formations. One room, known as 
"Crystal Palace", has innumerable, glittering forma
tions of every shade of the rainbow. hanging from 
the ceiling a.nd rising from the floor, sometimes join
ing each other and making pillars of solid, onyx-like 
stone. 

North of Staunton Virginia, is what might be called 
the "cave country of Virginia." Here, within a few 
miles are many noted caverns. Amo.ng them are End
less Caverns, Luray Caverns, Shenandoah Caverns , 
Massanutten Caverns, and Grand Caverns. Although 
the uptilted condition of the Virginia limestones pre
vents any of the caves from attaining the immense size 
of some of those of the middle-wf~~t and southwest, 
they rank among the most beautiful in the world. 

Carlsbad Caverns National Park, near Carlsbad, New 
Mexico, is rapidly becoming one of the country's best 
known belowground show places. Discover ed in 1901 , 
this great cave is undoubtedly one of the world's larg
est and certainly contains some of the greatest form
atio!1s and largest 1'ooms in any "c:ivilizcd cavern. Be
sides highly-colored formations ranging from tiny, 
flower-l~ke growths to huge, imagination"staggepng 
stalagmites, t.he visitor is rewarded with many un
usual, cavernous l!haracteristics, tI)O numerous to des
cribe here. 
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All in all you will find that a visit to any of 
this country's many caves that are open to the 
public is well worth while. Each is different, has 
its own p..=!culiar personality. In each you will see the 
age-.Jld etching of water and chemicalB on solid rock. 
Mig'hty ledges, carved into fantastic shapes, tunnels, 
clefts, great rooms with vaulted ceilings, contrast with 
crystaline columns, gleaming like bejeweled, but un
natural trees, and glittering fringes of sparkling stones 
on the roofs of some chambers. All of these--and 
more you will find in our American underground 
wonderlaad. Modern highways make them easily ac
cessible and comfortable lodges and hotels are alwa:,'s 
available nearby. For that different, thrilling vacation , 
this year, try caves. 

MARENGO CAVE 

From time immemorial the natural underworld has 
beckoned yet repelled man. Caves have always been 
associated 111 the minds of many with evil, dark deeds 
ang supel'llatural beings. But, n.Jtwithstanding such 
fears, to old and yeung alike, there i3 an absorbing 
and romantic mystery in traversing these dim under
ground passageways. 

T oday there are a number of CaVl.1.'II'5 in the United 
Stal;es where, for ~ reasonable prieG, on e may spend 
hours in thz company of an experienced guide, ex
ploring these beauties of Nature's chemical ·workshops. 
Marengo Caye, located one-third of a mile from Mar
engo, and 13 miles north of Leavenworth, Indiana, 
on state roads 64 and 66, is 'ln exct!j.1tionally lovely 
cavern and ranks well up with the most beautiful in 
the world. 

Marengo was discovered in 1883 by some children 
playing in a sinkhole and was soon explored to about 
its present knuwn limits--about two miles. Although 
lacking tne h!fty vaulted rooms and immense scenic 
effects of some caves, this one excells most in the 
number and beauty of its crystalline formations, After 
the cavern had been fully explored the owners were 
sensible enough to prevent the breaking of the many 
stalactites and stalagmites and today the tourists sees 
them just as they were formed . 

Visitors are given their choice of two routes, the 
time required to see both being about two hours. 
Many of the rooms, passages and formations have been 
nam'~d after some famous spot or objEct which they 
resemble. Noteworthy among these is "Mt. Vesuvius," 
a large, rounded stalagmite, bearing a striking resembl
ence t o the mounmin from which it takes its name. 
"The Leaning Tower of Pisa" is a tall form~tion which 
also resembles the original, as do the "Prison Bars" 
a series of slender columns about six feet high and 
eight inches in circumference. 

Undoubtedly the most magnificent and wonderful 
room in the entire cave is "Crystal Palace." From the 
stand point of sheer ' beauty, it rivals any cave room 
the writer has seen in hundreds of caves. Lack of space 
prevents a complete description of it, but it is indeed 
a palace fit for King Nature. Hundreds of forma
.tions· reflect the lights in brilliant colors and fill the 



mind of the onlooker with curious sp.'1saticns of wonder 
and admiration. On I::very side are sparkling, fantastic 
shapes anrl figures, all constructed through the ages 
of solid stone and in Cimmerian darkness. One end of 
the room is mae up of a gr:>up of Iltalactites and 
stalagmites that look like a giant pipe organ, the glit
tering ornamentations of which leave the beholder 
gasping. No merew ords of man can describe it. It is 
a fairyland in stone. 

Marengo has been formed, as are all caves, by that 
greatest of ·nature'::; graving tools-water. It is the 
result of thE; slow removal of solid limestone by a 
stream which started, ages ago, as a tiny seepage a
long some fault in the rocks. 

In case you readers are wondering, those forma
tions which hang frl)m the ceilings of caves are called 
stalactites, while those rising from the floors are called 
stalagmites. The former are made by water seeping 
slowly thl'ough limestone rocks and gathering up a 
quantity of carbonate of lime. When it reaches the 
cei1i!lg of an underground cavity this water drops 
slowly down and as it falls leaves a small particle of 
lime carbonate behind. In time, usually after the pas
sage of thousands of years, a tiny, quill-like form ation 
is left hanging from the roof. Down the sides of this 
small stalactite other drops of water trickle, each 
leaving some small bit of i~s carb·m ate. and thus the 

Meanwhile, the drops that f ell to the fl oor also 
sides are built out. If the water runs through to o fast 
no deposit is left, the lime being carr~ed away. . 
contained carbonate of lime and as each struck the 
same spot, it too , left some deposit and eventually a 
rounded , cone-shaped mass rises from the floor and 
is .called a stalagmite. 

Often stalactites and stalagmites meet forming a 
column or pillar. There are many of these in Marengo 
Cave and if the process goes on long enough-Possibly 
several hundred of thousands of years--it will event
ually completely fill the room or passageway. 

Caves and Christianity 
By Rev. Felix G. Robinson 

The Easter Sunrise Service held Sunday April 5 at 
Trout Rock Cave, Pendleton Co. will likely be re
ported in another column. This service was held under 
the auspices of the Society and conducted by the 
writer as an experiment with an Order of Service de- · 
rived from ancient texts. 

The Institute of Worship and Church Music was 
founded in Baltimore, Md. the Spring of 1940. Its 
purpose is to somehow reinterpret Christian Worship 
thru the discovery of correct.ed sequences and the util
ization of specially created music. Much of our services 
and music have become so habitually man-centered 
that objective worship has been almost entirely for
gotten. The church needs a new set of men specially 
educated in the ministry of worship. By her present 
program she still insists on turning out preachers. 

The Easter Sunrise Service in Trout Cave was in 
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the humble opinion of · the author, the inspiration for 

a most amazing idea . . What more ideal place of de

tachment from the world, from institutionaiized re

ligion could be found than a roomy cave! It is air-con

ditioned. No noises of traffic can penetrate its walle-

no objects of sight can distract form the inner vision. 
In other words The Institute in collaboration with the 
Society .is about to embark on a discovery of great 
spiritual and sociological significance to our present 
culture. The writer is convinced that a series of serv
ices in a suitable cave will not only command the in
creased interest of ·members of the Society but will ap
peal to people from a wide radius of the cave. 

Most of the expeditions of the Society are by neces
sity, scheduled for week-ends. If the Society can an
nounce to its members and the general public that at 
least in the West Virginia sector it is possible to at
tend services in a Cave-this will be entertained by 
those members who are interested in tl:e West Virginia 
Caves. 

The most formative and creative period of the 
church was the first three centuries. During that long 
period. of 'incubation' most of her life was lived in 
caves or similar underground places. This was due 
first to the persecution by the Empire. Inasmuch as 
Christ ianity was not legalized by the state-it was just 
as offensive to be a Christian as i: is now to make 
'moonshine' · The meetings were necessarily clandes~ 
tine. It is the . old story: Prohibit ing people form doing 
something that they want to do makes t hem want 
do it all the more. Perhaps this accounts in part for 
the unprecedented growth of the church at a time 
when at least four other religions were very popular 
and prosperous. 

Another reason why Christians worshipped in caves 
is tha t the cost of church building-;:; \>iliS unnecessary; 
and especially in a time when their ideas were being 
crystallized into forms. And· ·when Christianity became 
legalized under Constantine 313 A. D. the cavern

. motif became the original form of the sanctuary, as 
was later called the Byzantine art. :'"t was this cavern-
feeling for space and· time that differentiated the 
spiritual contribution of this early Christian culture 
from all (.thers. The East still holds to this, largely 
as an indestructible tradition. The West lost it by the 
ninth century by substituting the Gothic sense of space 
which by the symbolism of the forests, the arches and 
spires, pointed heavenwa:rd. Her e in the European 
West by incorpor'lting a Celestial-feel ing in religion, 
Christianity was trained to forget the heaven that is 
here, and longed for the transcendental heaven in the 
far distant future and above the skies. 

In behalf of the return of the primitive cavern-· 
feeling which inspired Christianity at its beginning. 
it would seem most fitting in this new era when we 
are shaking ourselves free of futile shibboleths in 
science and religion-in days when even the church 
is crying "let us get back to the primitive church
that our Society, symbolizing . an enfranchised science 
-and our Itlstitute, symbolizing an enfrachised Chris-



tianity should collaborate, and make the adventure of 
cave-exploring one of spiritual joy. Cutainly in these 
days when civilization is atremble with death-rattles, 
when language has become bankrupt--and all know
ledge has created profound disunities--there might be, 
God willing, in this unpredictable associati(ln of out
door comrades a proper reapproachment brought into 
existence whereby a new Incident might emerge that 
wouid change the whole direction of our culture. No 
one denies that something radical and fundamental 
must be effected. 

From the chance meeting of members of this So· 
ciety in 1940 at the Sinks of Gandy I have been im
pressed by their perspectives-by their healthy in
stincts-and their valuable objectives· In all my wand
erings Walt Whitman-like down the main and up the 
mountains this group by its wide out-door interests, 
its discovering the world in miniature thru its cave
explol:ation3, appears to be specially suited to lead 
many away from the fetid caves, prisons and pens of 
the city-and by a new spiritual and cultural realism 
show their limping brothers and cousins 'the sweet 
roughness' of a new primitivism. 

When we have bent the knee, bowed the head, clasp
ed the hand, we then would go forth to what explora
tions of God's handiwork impress us with an unres
trained curiosity. Still as comrades we spend, therefore, 
the remainder of the day on the open road, in a closet
ed crevice or by a cloistered brook. This makes the 
day redeemed with a hallowness that far transcends 
the shuttered room, the folded hand and the tedious 
'thou shalt nots'. God's Nature beckons with a thou
sand calls to every moment of sight and !;ound. This 
is because we were made of the same stuff. 

Notes On Certain Cave Deposits 
By Dr. R. J. Holden 

Geological Department, Virginia Polytechnic Institute 

Th€se notes were prepared originally for the use 
of the members of the Speleological Society on the 
occasion of their visit to Luray in January 1940 and 
incorporated in a letter to President Stephenson . They 
were intended as a substitt<te for some of t he things 
which I should have liked telling to the Society on that 
occasion. They were written primarily f or the Luray 
visit but were later revised to make them -of more 
general application. 

Luray IS outsanding in its wealth of formations. 
Stalactites and stalagmites in various forms a nd shapes 
are developed on a tremendous scale. Their ubiquity 
is such that one does not look for more in number but 
for diffel'ence in type. However if one studies Luray 
critically, there is a varied interest . In 1886 helictites 
were reported from Luray. 

Dolly C. S. On the helictitea of Luray Cave, Virg
inia: Acad. Nat. Sci., Philadelphia Proc. 1886 pp 
3El-352. 

J ust what conception of helicties was in the mind 
of the writer of this article is not entirely certain. 

Webster's New Interna tional Dictionary (1925) says, 

" A curious twisted f orm of stalactite". The derivation 
of the wor d would lny emphasis on the twisted form 
but nt t h t im th Luray helictites were first des
cribed, nn ndditionul idea seemed to be dominant. 
This was thnt t h i1' I ng axes were not perpendicular 
but st o d a t nng l s oblique to the vertical. The drip
st n harn t r of stalactites and stalagmites was 
understood and th , contrasting attitudes of helictites 
called f or an xpla ination oth~r than that given for 
drip.;ton . Noting spider webs between' stalactites 'and 
is eing dro)ls of wa t t" · on the webs, it was but a step in 
r U oning tv the idea that precipitation along the webs 
accounted for the oblique angles. Just what support
ing evidence these authors had, is not known. In light 
of fuller information, the spider web theory of the 
origin of helictites seems quite inadequate. 

Another explanation of their origin is that they 
are due to the effect of varying air currents. In p.o 
OCCUTI"ence which I have seen does there seem to be 
any evidence supporting this theory. I have studied 
many helktites with this theory in mind. My imagina
tion is not sufficiently vivid to conceive of air CUITents 
of a versatility such as to proQuce t hese results. Hel- · 
hand it seems probablE' that they form chiefly in places 
where there may be some air movement but they are 
not forming on any considerable scale. On the other 
hand it seems probable that they form chiefiy in places 
where the air has little circulation or is quite stagnant. 
In those extraordinary showings of helictites in the 
Skyline Caverns near Front Royal, Virginia, it seems 
quite certain that the.y were formed in small rooms 
which Wl~re quite closed and in which the air was 
stagnant and the atmosphere saturated with watel 
vapor. I was ·present when these helictites were dis
covered and saw the rooms opened. My first but very 
limited view ,of them was through a two inch opening 
between the rock roof of the cave and the mud floor. 
This opening appeared to be due to the settling of the 
mud. The helictites were confined to dome-like cavities 
in the roof. It seems very probable that these domes 
were completely sealed below by n~ud and water and 
contained stagnant air saturated with water vapor at 
the time f)f the formation of the helictites. 

Bef~re one can discuss satisfactorily the origin, it 
is necessary to define the term helictite. I am not 
yet prepared to give a final definition. My argument 
therefore loses somE:thing of its value. I am inclined 
to consider a helictite to be a cave deposit of c,arbonate 
mineral formed in an atmosphere saturated with 'water 
vapor under the force of crystallization and general
ly in stagnant or quiet air. Like most definitions this. 
one does not set 'sufficiently exact limits. Unde'r it 
there must be included structures which mineralogical
ly are composed of aragonite, of dolomite and of cal
cite. The dolomite helictites which I have seen have 
been · stalactitic in character but definitely twisted. It 
seems not improbable that the term was originally ap
plied to thE:s( dolomite structures. The aragonite hel
ictit<!s on the other hand are branciling, with their 
needle-like ar.d columnar members standing at all ran-
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dom angles to the vertical with no direction dominant. 
Thy are horizontal. They are inclined obliquely down
warJ. They are pitched obliquely upward. They may 
even point directly downward or upward or stand at 
minor angles to the vertical. They may be a network 
of interpenetrating needles. An outstanding feature 
i.s their ::omplete defiance of gravity. It may seem 
a far cry to include calcite helictites here, but under 
the suggested definition it is necessary. Calcite does 
form in cavcs under the conditions describ~d and pro
dues .forms which thcre may be but little question 
as to it!, appropriate inclusion here. A very definite 
aragonite helictite may become uniforl li ly coated with 
c&lcite till the foundation aragonite is completely hid
den. The mass has the helictite characteristic but the 
great.er portion of the material is calcite. 

There is another structure which has been included 
und er helictites but which under this definition is ex
cluded. No satisfactory name has been suggested. In 
the absence of anything better the term knob is used. 
These are common structures in caves. They occur on 
stalactites and on stalagmites. They are formed as 
pendants from the roof . and as projections from sides 
and floors. They are knob like or hemispherical 01' 

almost globular, the latter being supported by a short 
thin stalk. Clearly, they are not dripstone. The only 
characteri:;tic of helic.tites which they have is that of 
standing out from their support. They are solid and 
in this feature are wholly unlike the branching and 
reticulated forms of helictites. Clearly they ~re in
dependent of gravity. The explanation seems to be 
that they result from the action of capillarity in a 
moist atmosphere spreading lime bicarbonate solutions 
over surfaces where a gentle circulation of air permits 
the escape of carbon dioxide and some evaporation. 

There is another type of deposit of which I have 
seen only a trace in the caves of eastern United 
States. It is the oulopholite, the so-called cave flower. 
Where strongly developed, they are said to resemble 
the spreading leaves of certain herbaceous plaTtts. 
Mineralogically, they are gypsum. They are formed at 
or just below the surface of the coating of the cave 
by material which crystallizes and squeezes through 
a· small opening, causing it to be twisted and curved 
rese,nbling leaves. In the Skyline cr>.vnn the gypsum 
has form c:d under a coating of crystals of dolomite 
and disrupted the coating. The following chemistry is 
suggested. Pyrite is oxidized to ferrous sulphate. This 
latter reacts with the lime carbonate and water form
ing gypsum. This gives an increase in volume which 
finds release through small openings. 

These four types of cave deposits may be classified 
as follows: 

Force 

Drip:,tone Gravity 
Helictite Crystallization 
Knob Capillarity 
Oulophilite Crystallization 

Mineral Composition 

Calcite (rarely aragonite) 
Aragonite , dolomite, calcite 
Calcite 
Gypsum 

In the developed portions· of Luray there are scat
tered showings of helictites on stalacitites. They may 
be recognized by their needle shaped habit and their 
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nono-vcrtical orientation. In a small room below the 
main exhibition portion of the. caverns there are hel
ictites which are particularly int('resting. They are 
branching and interlacing forms whose interior is 
aragonite but whose exterior is calcite. Quite clearly 
they were originally regular aragonite helictites which 
have become thickly . coated with calcite. Here then are 
helictites which have both aragonite and calcite in the 
same structure. 

Various factors determine whethH calcite or arag
onite will form. In the laboratory a hot solution will 
precipitate aragonite, while the same solution cold will 
yield calcite. A strongly alkaline eolution of calcium 
hydroxide will give aragonite to carbon dioxide while 
a less alkaline solution will throw down calcite. The 
presence of certain ions is sometimes a detennining 
factor. Temperature, Ph values and ions present and 
probably other factors are determinants. 

At one point in Luray where water is dripping free
ly, there are a dozen small stahctites, pencil size, 
hanging cbse together. Most of these are typical cal
cite stalactites. NJW comes the strange thing. A few of 
these are tipped with needles of aragonite. There is 
also one pencil sized stalagmite tipped with needles 
of aragonite, point.~ng vertically upward. This seem!! 
to show that sometimes the limiting cor:ditions between 
the formaton of calcite and of aragonite may overlap. 
It seems to be a pretty well settlcd mineralogical no
tion that minerals are stable under the environment 
in which they are formed. In this I ,uray occurence 
it was not determined whether calcite or aragonite or 
both are now forming. Clearly both are stable under 
present conditions. It seems not improbable that here 
under borderline ~onditions, calcite and aragonite each 
has the power to precipitate calcium carbonate from 
solution in its own space lattice. 

John Friend's Salt Peter Cave 
By William J. Stepbenson 

The country immediately surrounding this cave gives 
no indication that caves should be E.xpected to be 
found in this locality. It is a high and hilly plateau 
with. good surface drainage carrying a· thick layer of 
shaley top soil. No sink nor sinkhole was observed near
by. 

The cave itself is entering through a .vertic?) sink 
hole 15 to 20 feet deep located about half way up 
the side of a hill in generally open ccuntry. The thick-

. ness of rock immediately over the cave a t the entr!ln\!e 
is not more than 12 feet thick. The cave itself appears 
to be quite young and has a very small (cave visited 
October 17, 1941 a t a time of drought) hut active 
stream running thn·ughout its length. 

From the point whers· the entrancl! sinkhole breaks 
into the cave, the ca e has a single passage running 
from roughly northeast to southwest. The northeast 
branch of the pas...~ge ends about 100 feet from the . 
entrance in breakdown which also is somewhat block
ed by debris washed in from the entrance. 

About 30 feet down the southwest lead, the cave 



forms two distinct levels. The upper level lies exactly 
over the lower, is in places conn'3~ted and at other 
points separated by a floor which :r;a'obably averag'es 
less than a foot in thickness. This upper level appea:-s 
to peter out after about 150 feet. 

The lower level has little slope until it reaches a 
point aproximately below the petermg point of the 
upper level, here it drops at about 150 for 35 or 40 
feet and then becomes practically level and conti:lues 
so throughout the remainder of the ('.ave. It is at this 
point that the stream flow first reached such a volume 
as to become noticeable. . 

The remainder of the cave is merely a generally 
straight narrow uninteresting passage; at only tNO 
points is it necessary to crawl. Both these point::: are 
at the spot called the junction, about 300 feet from 
·the cave entrance. 

At the junction, the stream ·and oassage swing' sharp
ly to the right and an easy crawl i~ requil'ed in the 
stream for 30 feet, then passage again opens up. To 
the left at the junction is a small dead end alcove. 

,Straight ahead tr,e cave extends through a very .small 
passage bearing generally to the left. At the end of 

a 20 foot crawl, thae is a series of three rooms which 
are the largest in the cave. None of the rooms is what 
can be really called large. The last is the largest 
being about 12 feet wide, 20 feet hI-.!h and 35 fee~ 
long, and ends in a mud chock. A spring issues from 
the side of the second room as the result of the col
lection of drip from a small chimmey. This spring 
forms a small stream that flows t.h:-ough the cra .... l
way to join the main stream at the junction. 

Past the crawlway at the junction the main cave 
continues as an unbroken nearly straight passage for 
about 500 feet whereupon it doubles back on itself 
in a high "S" curve to the left. From here on, the floor 
becomes rough and is filled with fallen block and clay. 
The cave ends after another 200 fee.t, iJ;l. a mud choke 
under which the stream disappears. 

About 50 feet from the end of the cave is a rock 
2 or 3 fe2t in diameter and half buried in the mud. 
This rock is called by the natives "the Salt Peter Rock", 
and has been so hacked or chipped down by souvenir 
seeker that it has lost its original identity. To the 
writer, this so-called Salt Peter Rock appeared to be 
merely the remains of a calcite stalagmite. There was 
little formation of any kind, outside of this so- c~lled 
salt peter rock pre.sent in the cave.-What little there 
was-was generally confined to the upper level. 

The stream 'was searched fairly well for fauna, but 
none was found· Three types of bats were found. 
Mystis Sodalis, Myotis Sugipicus, and Pipistrei,+..ls 
The latter, in .one instance, was 30 ' dew ·covered that 
one member of ~he party thought he had found an 
albino bat. None of the bats ' of either species were in 
clusters, In one case, however, copulation was observed. 

. Felix Robinson pointed out to the party Qi§. m~'s 
na;;:;ewhich sFle;;cratched on the wall when ~he visited 
t~ave as a girl ;.11 1890. The walls of the cave were 
wet and so soft that they could be scratched wit!lout 
difficulty. This mme aPllears 1:.2.. I]s iust ~ f!.!2h. ~ 
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~~ placed 1Jllrr.e · recently. Above his mother's name, 
which was less than four feet off the floor, W~" l.er 
initials and the date of October 11, 1890 plastered on 
the wall with cave mud. This mud appear.::d as fresh 
as that found on the floor. Water could still be squeez
ed out of it by mere pressing down on it with the 
finger. 

From these initials the following fa';ts can be pre
sumed: (1) There has been no . flo~d in this cave since 
1890 (fifty years ago); (2) the moisture on the cave 
walls is practically static; that is, there ' is not enough 
of it to produce any noticeable flowing down of water 
alon~ the walls, otherwise the initials wlluld have either 
become ,jissolved or washed out or at least greatly 
aged or partially c.bliterated. The mud initials would 
have immediately been removed if the 'Valls were ever 
so wet as to actually cause flowing water; (3) the 
cave humidity conditions have remained practically 
constant and near the saturation point for fifty years 
or more. The mud initials would h,n;e dried out at 
least partially we:-e the atmosphere not saturated for 
the greater majority of the time or had for any 
period the walls become dry. As before stated no in
crease in moisture could have ever been present with
out removing the initials. 

Distance and dimensions have been reported approx
imately in this article for informality. Precise meas
lirement can be obtained from the map of the cave. 

PIG CAVE 

Darkeaville, Berkeley Co,. W. Va .. 

This cave is on the west side of Martinsburg, Win
chester Pike, .about .5 mile south of a stream which 
flows across the road (Bridge) in the center of Darkes
ville. 

The cave is about 25' from the road and opens a
bout 10' north of front porch of "Rube" Custer's 
house. There is a small locust tree about 4' from the 
opening. 

The 'opening to the cave is .straight downward l'Ind 
then slants east in level ground; no rocks protrude 
through the ground here, although the field behind iJ 
full of, "breaks." The cave is parallel to the road and 
COD!listg of (1) a main passage about 150' long, 8' to 
18' high and 3' to 8 ' wide; (2) a shorter smaller pas
sage about 15' east of main passage and lower down, 
a few small openingr, even farther east, a yard or so. 

T'Je cave is just under the surface of the ' ground, 
It appears to be a rather extensiye system mostly filled 
with mud a~d rocks. Grading for the pike broke 
through the east passage and it was partly filled with 
rocks. There ' are some big wells &nd a sink hole at 
Inwood about a miJe away and a very small cave at 
the Inwood Packing House about 100' long. 

Rumor has it that a pig was lost in this cave and 
came out a hole in a man's cellar nbout a mile to the 
east, but .this seems highly improbable. 

G. Flemming, 1882, was carved in the wall of the 
cave. (explored thoroughly,,' 6-2-42 by W. Thompson 
& Frank Silver. 



CAVE FAUNA ... 
By J. A. Fowler, Fauna Committee 

The previous reports of the Fauna Committee have 
dealt with additions to the list of fauna collected, in 
the various caves, visited by members of the Society. 
While this report likewise represents such additions, 
it differs from previous lists in that it has been com
piled wholly from reports submitted to the Fauna Com
mittee by the members herein included. It is hoped 
that the preparation of this report of the Fauna Com
mittee from such material sent in by members in
vestigating cave fauna will stimulate other w'orkers so 
engaged to send in similar reports of their activities. 
This form of report it" much to be d"!sir<!d, particularly 
under the present war-tme conditions which make most 
of the investigations being carried on by the Society 
individual ones rather than projects conducted by the 
Society as a whole. 

The first report, received March 14, 1942 from 
Bruno Petsch of Morrison Cave State Park, Whitehall, 
Mont., represents a list of seventeen kinds of insects 
and their relatives' collected December 31, 1940 in 
Morrison Cave by a party including Mr. Petsch, Dr. 
Harlow B. Mills, and several others. Dr. Mills, who 
preP!lred the list that follows, is associated with the 
Department of Entomology of Montana State College. 

Morriaon Cave, Whitehall 
12. Cyptohonus cavicolus Banks- Cave harvestman. 
18. Paeudoainella sp.-Springtails. 

1. Onychiurua sp.-Springtail. 
1. Entomohrya sp.-Springtail. 
1. Cryptpagua ap.-Fungus beetle. 
3. Rove beetles-fragmentary. 

11. Midges Sciaridae)-fragmentary. 
1. Blow fly (Metopiidae). 
1. Muscoid fly-fragmentary. 
1. Parasitic wasp (Ichneumonidae). 
1. Plume-winged moth (Pterophoridae). 

15. Fleas-probably from pacte rats. 
2. Flea larvae. 
1. True spider. 

Mites (sp.)-numerous. 
Bat (sp.)-lower jaw. 

Of these, the three species of springtails and the 
cave harvestman are purely cave or soil inhabiting. 
All of the others are probably accidental or incidental. 
The fleas are of a group which commonly attacks 
pack-rats and not humans, and would be expected 
wherever pack-rats occured. 

The cave harvestman are known only from Morri
son Cave. They were first found in 1904 by Dr. R. A. 
Cooley, and the species has previously bee~ known 
from one probably immature specimen. A oozen speci
mens have now been collected. According to authorities 
On cave animals, they are most abundant where there 
is (1) an abundance of rn,oisture, (2) decayed organic 
matter, (3) loose ston.es or other debris where they 
can find protection. 

The following reports were prepared from material 
forwarded by Martin H. Muma of the Department of 
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Entomology of the University of Maryland. Mr. Muma, 
who is specializing in spiders and other arachnids, is . 
anxiouE' to receive specimens ' for identification froin 
other members of the Society. Some of the more dif
ficult groups he will then forward to Dr. Gertsch of 
the American Museum of Natural History in New York 
who is working on the cave spiders of North America. 

The first list, received March 10, 1942, follows: 
Phylum Arthropoda 

Clasa Arac:hinda 
Order Ac:arina 

Family Parasitidae 
Three larvae, drip pool, Mt. Etna Cave, Cavetown. 

Order Araneida 
Superfamily Argiopoidea 

Family Therididae 
Theridion tepidariorum-1 young female, 1 young 

male, Mock Cave, near Luray, Virginia; 2 males, Goat 
Cave, Cumberland. 

Family Argiopida.e 
Meta menardii (Cave orbweaver)-1 female, Friend's 

Cave near Oakland, Maryland; 7 females <l.nd males. 
Mystic Cave, Teterton. 

Family Agelenidae 
Tegenaria derbami-1 female, Goat Cave, Cumber

land. 
Family Piaauridae 

Dolomedes acriptu5-1 female, Twiggtown Cave, 
Twiggtown. 

Family LycosiJae 
Pirata sp.-1 young female and 1 young male, MY3tic 

Cave, Teterton. 
Of the foregoing all save Meta menardii, the C~ve 

Orbweaver, are indicated by Mr. Muma as beill~ of 
accidental occur'ence in the caves. 

Mr. Muma's second report, receiy.:d June 25, 1942, 
is of still further interest. This s~cond report !:onslsts 
of a list of spiders collected by or f:cnt to him ::since 
the last report forwarded to the Fauna Committee and 
which was listed in the foregoing list. This second re
port is of particular interC'st since Mr. Muma follows 
'cording to the zone occupied by each in the cave. This 
system of zonation devised by Dr. Archer appeared 
in the Journal of the Alabama A·~ademy of Science, 
Voiume 12, Part III, p. 28. According to this system, 
cave ecology is broken down into tln'ee zones: 

1. Cave entrances included overhangs .of continuous 
ledges. 

2 . Zone of partial darkness. 
3. Zone of total darkness. 

In Mr. Muma's list which follows these zor.es are in
dicated by the letters CE, . cave entrance; PD, par·.tal 
darkness; and TD, total darkness. 

Phylum Arthropoda 
Clan Arachnida 

Superfamily Argiopoidea 
Family Theridida:! 

Theridion tepidanorum Koch-Murley'c; Branch 
Cave near Rush, 1 female (CE) . 

Family Linyphiidae 
Troglophantea cavernicolua Keysl!rling-Luray Cav-



erns, Luray, Virginia, several males and females (TD); 
Mystic Cave, Teterton, West Virg inia, several males 
alld f emales (T'D); Needy's Cave, Waynesboro, 1 male 
(TD). 

Phanetta subterranea Emerton-Luray Caverns, Lu
ray, 2 females and 1 male (TD). 

Nesticus pallidul Emerton-Luray Caverns, Luray, 
Virginia, several females and 1 male (PD); Mt. Etna 
Cave, Cavetown, Maryland, 1 feme.le (TD) ; Mystic 
Cave, Teterton, West Virginia, 1 female (PD), 1 Ie
m&le (TD); Ruffner's Cave, Luray, Virginia, 1 fe'll ale 
(TD). · ' 

SPECIAL TRIPS • • • 

Society Trip to Wyandotte 
REPORT OF AUGUST 1941 TRIP OF THE N.S.S. 

By J. S. Petrie 

The g'athering place was Wyandotte Cave, 35 miles 
w. of Louisville, Ky. in southeast Indiana. The time 
was Sunday August 24, the "first day of the week" 
for speleogical exploration in 19,11. George Jackson, 
son-in-law of one of the owners of Wyandotte Cave a 
former guide for that cavern, as well as being the 
author of "SightseE,!ing Underground" 'sponsored by 
the N .S.S.' was the first member present recognized 
by the writer the night 'before at WY3ndotte's en· 
trance, he had dropped off the homeward-bound Dodge 
in which with a party of four friends he l)ad been 
traveling to, in and from the Rockies for the past 
three weeks, and getting in every cave along the ",ay 
that he could persuade his friends, somewhat lE-s5 
enthusiastic about caves than he. These had comprised 
Cave of the Mounds at Blue Mounds, Wis.; Nhgara 
Cave, Harmony Minn.; Pool Cave at Banff, Banff Na
tional Park in Canada; Morrison Cave, Whitehall, MO'lt. 
and Cave of the Winds, Manitou Springs, Colo. Two 
others of his party, Robert Morgan of Patent Office 
and Donald Reichard of Public Roads, are also mn'm
bers of the Society,and all cave managers shcwec. tr.e 
utmost courtesy and friendliness, including pre!:l~nta

tion of free cave passes, to this little party of the 
Society. For one reason or another two of the fottr 
managers thus met have later joined the Society, 
which shows its drawing power. A brief report of these 
five commercial caves visited appeared in the Jan. 
1942 Bulletin, so, altho part of the August trip for 
some members of the Society, will not be dis<: l:ssed 
furth er her e. 

After his strenuous three weeks the writel: l'e'dy 
welcomed the Sunday rest at beautiful Wy? nrlotte 
Cave. T her e was opportunity for a greatly appreciat ed 
v isit with both Mr. Jackson, (now in th e Army) , and 
his f ather-in -law, Mr. Rothrock , who by the wa y has 
a bro th er in Spokane, 'Washin gt on, who is olie uf our 
m embers. Ref er ence wa!; made t o Cla y P<>rry's ~. E . 
P ost ar t icle that had r ece ntly appeared , and attention 
was call ed to one of th e photograplls sllowin r' four 
or fi ve fi gu r es campin g in Great Salt f: Cav(' . hilt I',ith 
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Microneta sp.-Mystic Cave, Tet.erton, 1 female 
(PD). 

Family Argiopidac 
Meta menardii Latreill~Blow Hole Cave. Tetedon, 

1 young female (TD). 
Teteragnatha elongata Thorell-Murley's Branch 

Cave, Rush, 2 females (CE). 
Theridioloma gemmolum Key s e r lin g-Murley's 

Branch Cave, Rush, 2 males and 1 fpmale (CE). 
Family Pisauridac 

Dalamedea Icriptus Nentz-Murl(!y'E Branch ('ave, 
1 young female (CE). 

only, three names in the caption. Mr. Jackson modc:::tly 
admitted that he was one of the party, and the writer 
was interested in discovering in the depths of Salts 
Cave, the following Thursday, a cardboard cylinder 
on which were inscribed a list of names among them 
being Mr. Jackson's and others named in the ar.::cle 
picture. If Mr. Jackson can write as i:1.terestillgly as 
he can talk, not only all our members but many others 
should not miss his soon-to-be-published new book. 
He is very fond of Wyandotte Cave, altho no long'er 
employed there and kindly conducted several of us on 
a short preliminary visit thru a portion of it t.hat 
Sunday ,afternoon. Shortly after our return from this 
b :ip new arrivals appeared from various dlreC't :ons. 
Pres. Bill Stephenson, Secretary AI Lewis, R r> cor ds 
Committee Chairman Florence Whitley, and John Me
enahan came from Washington, as representative's of 
the D. C. area. Prof. Clyde Malott, of the Geolop-ical 
Department of the University of Indiana, was th er e 
among others from Indiana. Harvey Templeton and 
John Kirby-Smith of Tennessee arrived later during 
the evening. Ed. Gage and lirother, and the Jankowski 
brothers represented the Pittsburgh area. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Riely of the management dId 
everything possible to make everybody feel at home. 
The evening was spent in general discussion 1~~ by 
the president, and in vi~wing John Meenehar.'s ex
quisite Kodachrome slides of caves and tqeir surround-

, ings. 
An early start was made the next mornine- into 

Wyandotte Cave. As recalled, three trips are now of 
fered to the public, the one of a mile or so into the 
old cave leading to the left; the short trip of 2 ('I' 3 
miles including portions of the intermediate and new
ly discovered areas; and the long trip of six or SE-ven 
miles, including th~ old cave, and most of the newer 
developed portions. The last of these it is und<>rstood 
has just been opened up the past year. We trieJ to 
combine all these trips into a morning's visit. 

One of the first places of interest after e~terjng 
the cave was "The Pillared Palace" . Pictures were taken 
here and also at what was appropriately called "Slip
pery Hill". The trail wound up and dO~V11 and finally 
thl'U a narrow squeeze into an en ul'mOllS room, con
taining a 174' high mountain. A white fo,rmat!oTi at 
the top is known as "Lot's Wife". This mountail , ,in 
a cave was once featured by Ripley in "BelievE' It or 
Not" , After con!lirl era ble clill1bin l,~ and piC tl.1l'h~g 1,11(> 



party ate the sandwiches brought along and WE:re fur
ther refreshed with the delicious spring wat~j' nearb; •. 

Further journeying, largely thru the most recently 
opened portions, led thru seemingly ' endless paSS:lg<:s 
with beautiful helictites and other inter~sting- forma
tions, then back to the fork and mto the left branch 
constituting the old original Wyandotte Cave. S:;on the 
going got rough, with the trail leading up and down 
nearly as much as ahead. Without actual measurement 
the distance back to the end of this portion is hard to 
estimate, but the difficulties in crawling, climbing o J ~d

ing, wriggling and squirming· were abundantly Vlorth 
the effort, for the passage terminated in what to the 
present writer is the most thrilling and magnif;cient 
scene ever met in a cave; the "Pillar of the Cons~it,}
Hon." 

This immense formation r ests on a broad and righ 
inclined foundation beyond a depression near the end 
of this old cave passage, and consists of a g!e'\rr.ing 
white column 72, in circumferenc~ and between 25' 
and 35' feet in height abov'e its inclinell base. In the 
writer 's 60-odd caves visited or explored he has (\ev~r 
(with one exception, "Mr. Big" in Nickajack hi:er) , 
seen any pillar approaching the "Pillar of the Constitu
tion" in size, and none without any exceptlOr. what
ever approaching it in majestic setting and he~u';y. 

It was long after noon when the party emerged 
f rom what in fact was a hasty exploration of Wyan
dotte Cave, for after' all one doesn't see all of what 
is probably America's third largest. cavern in a f~w 
hours. We were loath to leave this beautiful spot aT!d 
its friendly hospitality, but our schedule r elentlessly 
drove us on during mid-afternoon to our next item. 

This was Marengo Cave at Marengo, some twenty 
five miles northwest of Wyandotte. TI:is cave consists 
of two distinct portions, the fint characterized by 
spacious passages, along a stream bed, wit.h nearly 
horizontal flat ceilings and frequent shelf-like projec
tions from the walls, reminding the writer frequent
ly of Howe Caverns recently visited in New York. Tile 
latter portion contained some of the most beautifuIly 
colored formations yet seen, and it will not cease to 
be a matter of regret that physical weariness from our 
strenuous morning it:! Wyandotte robbed us of all ap
preciation of the beauties of Marengo cave. This cave 
has many typical interesting geological features. es
pecially of younger caves, and Dr. MalOtt's explana
t ions did much toward making the rest of the trip more 
profitable and enjoyable. 

After leaving Marengo, most of the party crossed 
the Ohio at Louisville and traveled thru Kentucky past 
Fort Knox and Lincoln's birthplace, r eaching the town 
of Horse Cave in the Mammoth Cave area around m' d
night. We found Dr. Pohl, manager of thrp.e of K('n
tucky's famous caves, waiting for us, and under his 
guidance we were soon billeted in cabins at the P.flge 
of town. 

Tuesday morning, we first visited Mammoth Onyx 
Cave, about two miles from Dr. Pohl's headquarters 
in the town of Horse Cave. This cave, tho small, is 
brilliantly lighted in a way to bring out effectiyely 
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what might be described as rough and massive rather 
than delicate fonnatjons in all their colors. Amor.g 
these the rather unusual presence of green stands out 
in memory, as occuring frequently in the flowstone 
and other formations. This cave, probably mtlre nearly 
than any other of the eleven visited during the week, 
resembled the beautiful Virginia caverns some of us 
were most familiar with. 

Latel' Tuesday morning we returned to Horse Cave 
and went thru Hidden River Cave, located under the 
town. The entrance of this cave is a huge opening in 
a cliff overlooking a little park at 'the edge of the 
business section of the town. We first were conducted 
along the underground river over a pathway leading 
shortly to what is probably the country's largest single 
cave room known east of Carlsbad, Sunset Dome~ near
ly 200 feet high and between 500 and 600 feet in dia
meter. Switchbroad connections permit varying light
ing effects to be produced in this truly stupendous 
room, for an experience worth coming many miles to 
have. 

Retracing our steps eight of the party explored a 
half mile or more of the undeveloped portion of this 
cave extending upstream. Harry Wilson, legal adviser 
for these caves, joined us on this trip. He turned ou : 
to be quite an enthusiast and has now become a mem
ber of the Society. 

The passage led over a wide variety of terrain, in
cluding slippery muddy stream banks into the stream 
itself, and narrow zigzag passages with jagged rock 
walls and dow.nward projecting tongues (}f rough for
mations more interesting to look 9.t than to feel with 
one's head unexpectedly. Several interp.!'; ting specimens 
of fauna, attractlv~ to those interested, were observed 
and collected and at least one picture taken of "non
resident two-legged fauna" in the pr<lcess of examin
ing an interesting larva. The return tc daylight, with 
ravenous appetites, .found a pouring t"3.in in progress. 

In the afternoon we were joined by member Leon
ard Giovannoli, now with the University of Florida, 
who is the collaborator with Dr. Vernon Bailey (now 

. deceased) in the book "The Animal Life of Mammoth 
Cave'~. We journeyed past the road leading to Mam
moth Cave thru . the wild plateau country comprising 
the stamping ground of the famous lot'.e caver, Floyd 
Collins, whose end filled the headline.3 almost exactly 
sixteen years earlier. It will be recalled that he acci, 
dentally dislodgeed a large mass of rock in R sandhole 
he was exploning, .pinioning his foot , and blocking off 
:'e~~ue parties .. Although supplied with food and water 
and understo'od to .' have suffered n') mjury, !le finally 
succumbed to pneumonia after ten day~ inprisonment 
in the dark and cold and shortly before his body was 
reached thru an ,artificial shaft sU!lk thru the living 
rock. A few ' years before his death he had explored 
and was developing personnaly an enormous cave, now 
known as Floyd Collins Crystal Cave, which we now 
visited. 

The entrance trail in this beautiful cave descends 
shortly into a colossal and lofty "Grand Canyon" a
b~ut 100 feet :between ' floor and ceiling, and extending 



ill :l slight curve over 700 feet, with irregular side 
walls Sl)8ced apart varying widths between fifteen and 
fifty feet as now recalled. In this huge room a casket 
con tains the mortal remains of the great cave explorer. 
Nearly a mile beyond the end of the Canyon is the 
small opening like a trapdoor leading to thH lower 
level of the cave, which for lack of time and insuf
ficient guide service, we didn 't explore. It is under
stood that only seven men and no women h,ave ever 
been into this portion of the cave. Two of these were 
Messrs. Hall and Gallegher of our membel·ship. Our 
glliue expre~sed herself , IS eager to "break the ice" 
and be the first woman thru this lower level and was 
C!3 disappointed as some of t:le rest of us, and un
doubtedly more disappointed than some of us due to 
cumulative weariness that circumstances did not per
mit the trip. It is understood that a room nearly if 
not more than a mile in length is eventually reached 
after a crawl lasting literally for hours, between ten 
and twenty hours being required for the round trip 
of t he explored portion of this lower level. ThE' extent 
of this level has not yet been ascertained . and lIumer
GUS leads exist which permit houn of travel before 
it is realized the wrong one has been taken in the at
tempt to ·reach the long room, ment.ioned above. 

While regretfully passing up the opportunity so near 
and yet so far, we visited what seemed like miles of 
passageways filled with, formations, culminating in a 
stretch of many feet resembling a huge show window 
filled with the greatest and most surpassingly beauti
ful mass of intricate helictites this '!cribe has ever 
seen. Another frequent phenomenon was the preval
ence of gypsum flowers. For formations of this type, 
unusual in the Virginia caves, no other caye of the 
trip approached Floyd Collins Crystal. It is indeed a 
fitting mausoleum for the one who spent so many 
hours of backbreaking labor that its beauties might 
be shared with all mankind possessed of the will and 
the way. 

Wednesday morning, we visited Mammoth cave it-
5elf. Our party, now accompanied by Ranger-Naturalist 
Arthur Lundahl besides Guide Arthur Pine, ~tarlJ!d on 
.what for most of us was the longe'> t single day's travel 
in a cave, emerging eight hours later from a different 
opening four miles away by surface road from the 
point of entrance. This cave, as every school child 
knows, is one of the world's famvus caves, 'and on 
the basis of known mileage of passageways traversed, 
VTobably is the largest cave in the world. 

Adequate description is beyond the time limits of 
this &rticle, as well, as of the abilities of the writer. 
Suffice it to say that it is developed on five different 
levels, and has two rivers, on one of WhiCh, Echo River, 
t he visitor is taken for a long boat ride. The cave is 
n,plete ",rith pits and domes of enormous extent, not 
ic mention the miles upon miles of smooth wide pas
sageways, where those of us who had had previous 
bicycle-exploring experience yearned fer their trusty 
gaspipe cavalry steeds. 

Much fauna was seen and many specimens were ad
ded to the collection which had been previously started 
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in hidden River Cave. The specimens are now all in 
the files of the U. S. National Museum at Washington, 
D. C. Entertainment was furnished hy the two Arthurs, 
one giving us scientific information in the best Ranger
Naturalist interesting manner, and the uther pointing 
out hidden views by flaming oil-soaked lllissiles thlOwn 
with magic dexterity by a mere flick of the wrist 
with an excellent follow-thru of the cane or wand. 

Between morning ' and afternoon . tcurs we visited 
the dining room 267' below the surface and had an 
excellent fried chicken dinner. During the afternoon 
we left the beaten path and visited some of the lesser 
known portions of this underground maz~. One of the 
most interesting features was the !ong rock-lined to1'
ttl.OUS passage where excess avoirdutJois was distinctly 
11G advantage. The most beautiful formations ceen were 
b.~· the exit where "Frozen Niagara" WI1.:> truly impres
~ive. A four mile bus ride above ground brought us 
back to our starting point, for the co~pletion of a
round 8 miles and the major portion of three of four 
tours· regularly scheduled for what is truly named, 
Mammoth Cave. . 

Thursday, we visited nearby Gr~'lt Salts Cave. On 
this trip we were joined by membet·s J .)e G~'iffitt and 
Edwin Trebel, and also Fred Binn~wies, Chief Ranger 
for Mammoth Cave National Park, and others. Fred 
turned out to be a prince of a fellow :\I~d though he 
had spent 4 years at Mammoth Cave Park since its 
inauguration as a national park this was his f:rst trip 
into Great Salta eave. . 

This is not a commercial cave, b'lt it takes little 
imagination to visualize its popularity were it cI~sed 

to any of our great cities. Our progress n this cave 
was slow, not only on account of the cxtremdy rough 
terrain b1,lt also 'because the professional photographer 
for Mammoth Cave National Park who was with us 
naturally required' considerable time to get set f or 
the best possible shots in the various setting!' encount
ered. The writer figured in one fearsome picture or. 
a ledge overlooking a chasm that actually wasn't as 
stupendous as the lighting effect made it appear. How
ever, thEre were more than a few dangerous spots 
for (.xperienced· f:xp!orers in this wild cave. Om 
interesting feature 'previously referred to was the find
ing of explorer Neville's and George Jackson's camp 
and the written evidE'nce of their previous long visit. 

One of the highlights of this trip was ·the finding 
oy Joe Griffitts of a pair of reed sandals left years 
ago by the pr.ehistoric Indians who visited this cave 
to get the valuable Epsom salts. The sa!ldals, tho well 
worn and fragile, were in a perfect stat.e of preserva
tion and were ' turned over to Mammoth Cave Park 
Museum as a gift from Joe Griffitt cmd the N.S:S. 
We were all excited by this find, such ~andals are not 
rare and many pairs have been founu in the various 
caves in this vicinity. Usually appar(>ntiy when the 
Indians discarded their sandals as they wore thru, they 
tid them neatly under some projecting rock or in some 
crevice rather than litter up the cave. 

Following Joe's finding of the sandals several of the 
party became interested in searching for othel' Indian 



relics or carrying on other more intensive exploration 
il: the large room rather than pressing on into the cave. 
Accordingly, Al Lewis, John Mee'l ehan and a few 
others were left behind in this large room conducting 
their search, while the rest of the party continued 
down Ii small passage which our I{uiue said he had 
r.l:ver been in but had always hope:!. t<.o explore. (The 
Park Management had decided . it hest ~o have a na
tive I;uide with us for altho Fred Binnewise and Arthur 
Lundahl were in the party neither th~y nor any of 
us were familier with the cave). 

The writer was one of several i'1tl'igued by the 
mysterious depths of a sharply desc'Jl~cting lead in 3 

particular rocky portion. Down we ;scr ambled, twisting 
and squh~ming thru holes scarcely big eno ug-h to get 
th l'll , and occasionally letting ourselves drop short dis
ta nces, winding generally down what seemed like 3 

deviI's staircase, and reluctant to stop in the absence of 
any logical s topping place. Finally down a short in
clined well we saw the yellowish I; l'ay clay indkatiing 
we had reached the cave floor and t.h e bottom of this 
crazy rockpiIe. Nobody can say th e writer didn't have 
his feet on the ground, for here, down to earth at last 

be was ·pictured as "Unlost J ohn" grewsome looking 
to a lesser degree (he hopes) than ;s ,. Lost John" r e
fe rre d to later. in Mammot.h Cave. 

One of the party, who had continu<.d on with the 
l!:uide down the small passage abo've mpntion ~d tells 
their experience in the following W01'd : 

" After proceeding several hundred fee t down this 
passage a side pas~age was taken which gTadually be
came filled with sand and clay indicating the presence 
of an old strea.m bed. As running water has never been 
fou nd in this cave and as this side passage led down 
it -'\-.lS hoped that the stl'eam that lnu~ t exist on some 
lower level could be reached thru this new lead. The 
exploring party was now inching it;; way fo),ward on 
their bellies down this wide but closing passag'p when 
the wall of the cave began to vibl'aT.c };S tho an earth 
fJ uake had occured." 

"All stopperl to listen and then 11101'e blasts follow
ed with a noise like thunder. At this our g uide was off 
like a startled rabbit, his only word being that th e 
~ ntrance had caved in and the rOl'£ was falling. The 
IC'a dership of those remaining now fell on Bill Stephen
son and Fred Binnewise. Bill looked a~ I"r ed and Fred 
looked at Bill . Another blast ocemed but the roof of 
the pa~sage did not trembl ~ or show a ny evidence of 
collapsing. Finally aHer more silence liill <:,aid to Fred. 
" Well, if the entrance has fall en it giv(;s us· more time 
to find out where this passag-e lecld3 to ." The spell was 
Ll'oken. 

" Blasts continued to occur, tho "ith less intensity, 
and the party continued 011 its wa y. inching forward. 
Though now lively discussion had ~tal'tcd as the cause 
of the mysterious noises, all agl'e2rl it best not turn 
back ~inc~ if any falls had occurred t.locking the en
trance we were already beyond hel,? If the entrance 
"las not bl9cked, time should be alluwed for all falls 
:" finish so that we would not be ca'lght under a fresh 
f<:ll while making our wa~r out. M08t of the party dis-
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cGunted the possiblility of a fall anyway, for as Leon
ard Giovannoli said, "These caves have been here thou
sands of years, so why should they coll!lpse today." 

Arthur Lundahl pointed out that they know cave col
lapse occur generally only after he&vy floods, earth
quakes, or some other actual physical disturbances, 
no signs of which were present. "Probably bbsting in 
th<! quarry", he said. "No quarries here," r'eplied Fred. 
Soon a point in the passage was readied where further 
progress was impossible and the party slarteo to re
turn, still speculating as to the cause of the mysterious 
blasts, and what had been the fate of our deserting 
/l·llide. No one suggested or guessed th.- right ex plana
tie-no 

"Upon our retul'l l to the big l"J0m there was our 
n';ssing gu ide looking very sheepish, with Al Lewis, 
John Meenehan and the rest of the party. The ' ca use 
of the mysterious blasts and noises W ·.IS merely Al and 
John pushing a few large rocks off a small ledge to 
~ee if any Indian sandals or relics were hidden under
neath. None of the rocks had waighed much over 100 
pounds, nor had created much disturbance ill the mai.n 
room. Apparently the slope of the pas~age and solid
ness of the wall had transparted anti magnified the 
s0 lmd to us in the passage more ·than 500 f eet away. 

"Thif; incident has been set forth in detail because 
it illustrates the strange accounts oftpn encountered 
in cave work. Under other conditions the fall of these 
rocks might not have been heard fif ty feet away. There 
is also another lesson here. That i.,. if something new 
occurs in a cave don' t get excited · or go off at half 
co~k. Stick with the party and keen with it as did the 
nst in tpis instance, even if you arl: like one member 
who, after leaving the cave and being eomplimented on 
his coolness and presence of mind in not running out 
behind the guide, said "Shucks, that's nothing. I was 
foO scared I couldn't run, I had to st3Y '.vith the party!" 

This is considered a good place 1.0 put in a further 
word or two about Leonard Giovannuli. He is badly 
handicapped . by the loss of one 1 ~J' at the knee, and 
has to do all his caving with the aid of crutches. Yet, 
never even in the most difficult gc.ing did he in any 
way hold back or retard the pl'ogTe:;s of t he party. It 
is a geniune pleasure to see him get around, li nd when 
the climbing got real tough he would smilingl} remark, 
" Well, I've got it all over you boy>;, I've one less leg to 
pull up. " His knowledge of cave fauna l1 nd fOl'matil)n8 
is extensive. Being' with him in th .'! caves was in rlp.ed 
one of the high spots of this trip. 

Upon leaving Great Salts Cave we re-('nter ed Mam
moth Cave by the Violet City ent.rance. anu viewed 
the mummy of "Lost John", the pr<,-Columbian Indian 
whose body was discovered under ~ huge fallen r ock 
on a ledge nearby the spot in tl:e "flas;<ageway where. 
it is now encassed in glass. The uh,covery was made 
some eight or nine years ago by a CCC boy working 
in the cave. He first encountel:ed t he skull of the un
fortunate victim whil e resting bel'li cie the. f allen roek 
mass, and upo n investigation found the mummifi ed 
body had been crushed and almost completely' covered. 
Elaborate hosting apparatus was e!l1pl.)yed to remove 



the rock without' further amaging the fr2gile remains. 
Th€. victim's reed torch with evidence of its flame hav
ing singed his arm was found with 'the ' body. How or 
why the corpse became mummified' and escaped con
sumption by faulla such as cave c!ickets of the sort 
now so prevalent, has apparently Ink been satisfl;lctory 
explained. 

One of these three nights while under the watchful 
guardianship of Dr. Pohl and his charming wife, a cave
women ,in her own right, was the occa,sion o~a profit
able and highly enjoyable meeting, with beauttful color 
transparencies of Kentucky caves and their surround
ings shown by Dr. Poh!. There the writer first learned 
of the great Cacahuamilpa cave in MexIco, which for 
imensity of rooms has "Carlsbad backed off the map," 

' as Dr. Po hI reported. However, altho having seen 
neither, the writer is willing to hazard the guess that 
for those who cannot aspire to reach eIther Carlsbad 
or Mexico, they can find a very satisfaf'tory substitut-J 
in the three caves he has seen anrl ab~ve inadequate
ly described, presided ov<!r so graciously by Dr. and 
Mrs. Pohl. 

Thursday night we were joined ' by member Leo 
Lam bert and Friday morning we left'tbis most profilic 
cave area of Kentucky if not of the wh"le country. We 
stopped briefly on our way toward Tennessee at the 
site vf Lost River Cave, a few miles soath of Bowling 
Green. The immense dance floor in the opening of the 
caVe whose depths we did not c:;ep., is ' apparently the 
main feature, altho the river itself,' said to be 400' 
deep and 350' long (or vice versa) ar_d the shortest 
and ' ' deepest river in the world, !lounrled interesting. 

By'mid-I;lfternoon we had passed thru Nashville and 
reached Wonder cave on the outskirb of Monteagle, 
in South central Tennessee. Mgr. Ral;;ton escorted us 
thru this decorated and fascinating c[,ve, that we were 
loath to leave as early as the relentle::ls demands of time 
and schedule made necessary. The lar-:-:e river flowing 
through indicates the presence of more cave than was 

'seen. It is hoped that this cave may oc 'revisited some 
time when more time is available for actual ,~xplora-

60n. 

Before dark we reached Chattanr.oga a nd were es
corted thru Ruby Falls, cave in the hEart of Lookout 
Moulltain by Leo Lambert who discover-:-d and dp.velop
ed it. Lookout Mountain cave, over 200 feet lower and 
not far above the level of the adjacent Tf,nnessee 
River, had long been known until sealed off by the 
cutting of a railroad tunnel. In an attempt to reopen 
this cave by sinking a shaft from above, a new cave, 
named after Mr. Lambert's wife, was dIscovered, char-

: actcrized not only by its beautif?l formatiom in a 
passageway system, but particuIM·lY. by its waterfall 
~round 100' in height. Add to this the knowledge that 
:ili this beauty was there unknown while, the famous 
"B~ttle above the Clouds" was fought on the moun
taintop over 1000 feet overhead , nearly eighty years 
'~go rnd one indeed ,has food for thoug-ht ' arid ~is im-
.ag infltion can run riot. " ~ 
, The management granted us ~h~ "Ise (.f the spacious 
lodge premises for the night, :1ml tired as we were 
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far Jes!> comfortable quarters would have been entire
ly adequate. 

Saturday morning, Mr. Lambert ~onducted' us thru 

Nickajack Cavern. H~ has ambitious plans to furth el 

develop this unique cave, and it is to be hoped that 
he ~an carry them thru. It is located at Shellmound, 
down the river west of Chattan~oga, with ent,rance in 
Tenn(;ssee just north of the juncticn of Georgia and 
Alabama~ In front of the huge opening in a high cliff . 
The rh'er in the cave expands int.) a small lake. Cars 
can be driven past the lake for Borne dIstance over a 
wide pla~a into the 'cave mouth. Motot' hoats run by 
electirc batteries are moored at ~he landing place near 
the }.>lilza, into one of which we embarked. The river, 
probably 25 feet wide at its narrowest, and of un
known depth, widens out frequently as it winds gently 
durin~ its course of 11f2 miles. Presently Mr. Lambert 
announced cl;llmly, " We are now in Alabama." Beyond 
another turn "We ' are now in Georgia." Thus did W t! 

play T-A-G in Nickajack Cavern. 

At the end of the navigable portion of the river, we 
scrambled out and had a few hundred feet of rough 
travel over rocks resembling those prev,iously described 
in Great Salts Cave. Then the trail 1 'I3,rv.~lously smooth
ed out into a stretch of nearly 1000 feet like a good 
highway, On which Mr. Lambert has dreams of laying 
a track and running small steam trains to conduct 
visitors. All easy travel has its end, however, and at 
the end of this highway the ,ceiling rr,ther suddenly 
dropj)ed, and we had to crawl. For 'awhile we foun d 
a ,speedy way was to roll over and over, bnt before long 
the hE:ight between floor and ceiling' was to low even 
for this, or to keep our bulky gasoline lantern upright, 
so we had to roll it and inch along ourselves. 

In the absence of furth er excavation many a genial 
soul 'who might want to, will never be able to see 
the ,~onders beyond this 170' crawl, ann with an inch 
or two less between floor and ceiling none of us could 
have gotten thru. Finally we emerged into a large 
room with huge fantastic formations and around a 
bend met "Mr. Big", as Mr. Lambert calls the largest 
stalagmite known, so far as we are aWDre. After care
ful preparation of lighting supplies at the entrance we 
had ' come off without the extra supply of carbide pro
vided, and as our o~iginal carbide SUPpl7 and batteries 
were running ' low and the gasoline lantern never did 
behave other than badly, we had to curtail our study 
0: this phenomenon so deeply hidden ill the depths of, 
I suppose Georgia, an unknown number of feet below 
any identifiable landmark. The side3 of 7his huge giant 
were steep and slippery, but not too difficult tf) ascend 
f or thE: greater part ' of the distance toward the top 
a few feet below the ceiling. 

The last few feet wer~ steeper and slip prier and with 
the aid of the others only one of us managed to reach 
the :::ummit. Whether the mass is mOl.olithic or con
sists of stalagmite formation over a series of fallen 
rocks could not readily be ascertained. At any rate its 
appearance is that of an ordinary blunt stalagmite 
enormously multiplied in size. By adulll measurement 
we found it somewhat over 50' across the front and 



long diameter, it being roughly eliptica! in horizontal 
cr< s~. section. 

At least onc room lay beyond "Mr. Big", but we 
understood from Mr. Lambert tha t we had reached 
practically the end of the traversable portion of th !! 
cave, ,md our lighting situation did not permit furthe ... 
investigaton. After a picture or two WE deflated our
selves in to as flat a form as possiblc a nL squeezed back 
with dripping candles replacing n0'V ex hausted flash
lights and carbide la mps. 

Noc one of us, I am sur e, does not yearn sometime to 
help l'e-i lluminate for a brief while the inscrutable 
features of "Mr. Big" as he s its there so tranquilly in 
the otI-!e rwise eterna l darkn ess. 

A bri ef visit to the famo us mountain top overheat! 
Rub:,r Falls Cave , was enjoyed on ou r way back and 
a ridt: by som e of the party down th e 1I10rt' recently 
fa nl'lU S cogwhe el railway, culminated ou': scenic vi ews 
of Sunny T ennessee . 

Schoolhouse Cave 
REPORT ON TRIP TO 

SCHOOLHOUSE CAVE, AUGUST 23RD & 24TH 

By J. J. Wilson 

SinCE t he organiza tion of t he Society. a n umber of 
trips h&ve been mad~ to Schoolhouse Cave, nf~ar River
ton, in Pendleton County, W. Va. It ha'5 a lso become 
a habit to at least take a look into Schoolhouse' wh en
ever working on othcr caves in t his vicini ty. A number 
of 0 U1' m em bers have been down into the fi rst big 
room, b ut because of the peculiar hru"a rds and great 
vertic",1 distances encountered, mar'J more have been 
back on ly as fa r as t he jumping off ';l la.:e. Exploration, 
howeve!', has been carried on by th e r ock climbing 
gro up of the Appalachian Tra il Club, who are better 
f itted by experi ence for work of t his kind and they 
haVe (·pened up portions of the :::we previously un
kno \\' 11 or thought inaccessible. 

At the invitation of Paul Bradt and m company with 
Leo Scott; both of whom are responGlble for much of 
the work done in this cave, John Meenehan a nd I mgde 
the tl ·ip. 

W r:'. descended into the entran ce at 8 :50 a. m., equip
ped with sufficient carb ide, batteril.ls, ct(!. for at least 
a twenty-hour trip, and a lso can'ying a few sand
wiches, supply of raisins, chocolate, dried beef, can
teens of drinking water etc. Ou.!' Climbing equipm ent 
was furn ished by Paul and included 120 feet of 7/16" 
rope f or rappelling a nd about 75 feet of %" safety rope. 
Also 8bout 40 feet of %," rope :lIlll ka!' :~ biner. At th e 
jumpir.g off place we descended the cedar pole shown 
on :,11 maps of this cave. There I he r.~ppelJing rope 
was made secure and we reached ·.h", Grottoe imediate
ly below without difficulty. At this l oint Paul took 
time (ut to demonstrate his method of climbing back 
to th e ledge above without the a id of ]'t)pe or ladder . 
Thi6 was the first impossible thing we saw done in 
Schoolliouse. 
Th ~ r1Pelling rope was then pulled down into the 
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gr ottoc and again made secure for the iO.'1g climb down 
to t he Nick of Time. By keeping to the; right as we 
backed down the rope while facing the wall, and keep
ing that part of the rope above us close against the 
rock, we were- able to take advantage of small pro
jections and avoid going into the NO.l'th Well. The rope 
was then ;r.~trieved and the party crossed the balcony 
to the keyhole with the aid of a safety rope. Paul then 
made a loop ladder from one of the ropes and we des
cendea to the wet slope that leads down into the 
Cascade Pit. The climb to the bottom of the P it is 
not a hard one but is very slippery .and safety ro pes 
were used .all the way down. 

From the bottom of the Cascade P it we climbed ·)1P 
to the lower passage, after taking 3. look into Lowell's 
Ribfiddle, but not descending intI) same. We passed 
the formations known as the Pancakes and climbed 
up into the Sand Room without di i ficulty. From h ere 
it was an easy trip back to the Dome Room , which 
is, ::IS fa r as is known , the end of t he lower passage. 
We stopped to exa mine some Gypsum f lowers in the 
lower passage and then r eturned to th" Cascade Pit, 
a nd back to our loop ladder up t'J the balcony with
out incident. Next we entered the keyp.ole that goes 
through the base of Mr. Hubbard , came out on the 
plateau and proceeded over it to t.he Big Bite, where 
we stopped to r est and eat a li ttle and to change car
bide. During this per iod we threw lighted pap er s into 
the Thunder Pit and got a good ;mpressi" n of its depth 
and size . 

Getting under way again, we roped LOgether a nd 
crossed t he Gargoyle Bridge to where it end!; at the 
Gargoyle Well and Pit . Our lights "how£-d up the bot
tom of the Pit a bout seventy f eet b.elow, but we could 
not make out the top of the fell, a lth'Jugh we cou.1d 
easily see the Gargoyles about half wl::.y up. 

As one stands on the Gargoyle Bridge facing the 
W ell, there is a shoulder of rock ab out e>ight f eet high 
on the left. By tossing a rope oyer this one of us 
was able to delay it fr om the other .;ide while P a ul 
made a traverse across the inside of the Gargoyle 
Well to a position of safety near its hack wall. J ohn 
a nd Jack followed, each bei ng satisfie d from both di· 
rections by the person who had just crossed and the 
one who would cress next. Jack then satisfi ed Leo 
across, but as he was unsecured fi'I)I~1 the other direc
tion, the amount of safety he l'eceived appeared 

doubtful. 
In the meantime, Paul had cl imbed directly upward 
to a window that cor;nects t he Gargoyle Well with th e 
Inner Well twelve or fifteen feet ::lbove. Most of the 
belaying stations on the way up the w:,Us would !"lot 
accommodate inore than one persop.. comfo rtably, al
t hou gl. it wa" n ecessary for two ,,0 occupy them at 
times because each man had to safety the next one 
up to where he was before he, himseli, co uld move on . 
Paul led this climb all the way ann WIIS therefore al
ways apead of and above us, relying elltircly u,on him
self t o make all the difficult travp.rses that are in
volv.; d. After several laps we r eached the Gargoyles, 
wher.~ we could sit, looking down on the Gargoyle 



Bridge, the Big Bite, etc. It was with difficulty that 
we made out the flat roof of the r'JCm tr:>m this point 
with our carbide lamps, and the bvttoms of the wells 
werc no longer visible. This was 'partly due to the 
amount of moisture in the air, but the distances are 
nev~rU:less considerable. 

Continuing our <:limb up the Inner Well, we event,ual
ly i'cached a very comfortable balco'1Y where we again 
chang-ed carbide. There is plenty of 1-01)111 to stand up 
nad stretch here and the climber can peek off into 
that part of the cave shown on, thc maps as "Charley's 
Groan Box". The second lap above this balcony is 
one of the most difficult traverses of the whole trip. 
Paul apparently made it without rlifficulty and Leo 
took it in his stride. John and Jack do not know how 
they got across. Ths tl'aversc bring:> you to the Upper 
Windcw, which I believe is the h,P outlet from 'the 
Gar:,rvyle Well, although the Well itse!f continues up 
to the roof of the cave. 

Here the climber !>tl'addles a few inches of rock, his 
' right leg overhanging the Gargoylc ' Well, which drops 
down out of sight, and his leg overhan""ing the Main 
'Room, as he faces the Angel Roost just in front of 
him. Orpheus' Snootflute, that expan!>ion bolt driven 
into ih(, wall by Paul and the other rock climbers on 
an earlier expedition, and into whkh Paul's hander
chid has been knotted, can be reached and touched 
hom here. Distances to the Big Bite and other land
marks down on th plateau below m'C rather breathtak
ing, and even Leo Scott admitted the sput to be some-
what "airy". ' 

The step over to the Angel Roosi from the Upper 
Window is a ticklish one and acco'mts 'for the expan-

' sion bolt being put there. It is a long. upward step on
to a ledge that slopes outward at aboui the angle of 
repose and we found it wet and slipp'erv, Once on the 
Angel Roost one has to proceed straight ahead for pos
sihly 35 feet along this outward slopiJ"(!," ledge. There 
'is a crust of dirt along it which tends ' to ' dimnish the 
angle of the slope, but this dirt is IO'ORl" and provides 
no protection. The outer edge of the Angel Roost is 
far enough out so that one walking alom; the top edge, 

' next to the wall, cannot see over i: awl down \0 the 
plateau more than a hundred fe et ;"elow. 

There is another expansion bolt ' patt way along the 
Angel Roost so that karabiners may be Ilsed to dimin
ish the arc of swing should one sli p while being safe
tied across. The going becomes a little easier as pro
p.-ress i:-; made to a point directly above the Jucigment 
Seat, which is an overhanging led (!," e of rock at the op
posite end of the Main Room from the Jumping off 
place, and is about twenty feet below the Angel Roost 
nnd about thirty f eet above tl>e top of tl:e 60 foot mud 
slope known as Scott's Climb. Here we used Paul's 
1/," rope to rappell down to the Judg'lment Seat, 
using another expansion bolt that had been inserted 
at t his !,oint. 

Behil"d the Judrrment " e~t is :'I dirt slope which is 
fairly ea sy to clim1) evce"'t at th e ,top wherE' it be
comes r ·trer stee!l. Tris leads to the very roof of the 
cave :-Ind is a1)l1roximatelv fifty f eet hi;!:h. Here a pas-
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sagewa~ leads to the next room. This p:lssage may h 
about 100 feet long., but the roof is low and it amoun 
to an easy crawl. It opens up at the top of the sec 
ond room, called the Hodag Room in honor of tha 
rare animal whose legs grow longer on one side tha 
on the other by reason of its living on hillsides. Th 
Hodag Room is relatively small a'1,1 PI ogress is mad 
aiong the right hand wall, close t:l the ceiling, ove 
loose dirt into which two or three mud pitons hav 
been driven. 

A hough, just wide enough to slide your right kn e 
alon;; while the left leg drags on the side of the wal 
has b('en dug. There are a few fairly goood hand hold 
in th ,~ rock just above the top of this dirt, but th 
clim ber is not always within r each of these. The bot 
tom of the room is about thirty fee~ below :md con 
tains a small pool. The far side of the room contain 
a good many large fallen rocks, es;;ecinlly back t 
ward the entrance, By bearing b thoa left as you ente 
it, you may easily rEach the bottoll 'Ji the room h. 
climDiT;p: down throug h these rocks. 

OncE: across the Hodag Room we entered anothe 
passageway along the ceiling of the cave. This pas 
sage is about two and one half times as l01lg as th 
one mk the Hodag Room and also requires some eas) 
crawling in places. It fans out at the end at the to 
of andher very large 1'00111. I believe this room to b 
act!lally bigger in tubic content than ' the 1>0 calle 
"Main Room", but it does not cont'lin as many spec 
aeular features. 

W·~ rappelled down about fifteen fe~t to the t o! 
of a larg e slope of lose dry dirt. The angle was sud 
that we could sit down and slide without getting ou 
of cOJ'!trol for about 75 feet, landing on Il rock bridg 
of the same general character as the Gargoyle Bridge 
There is danger in the holes between th'i! rocks on th i 
bridg2, which may g et choked up with dirt at tim e 
and present the appearance of firm ground. Judgin 
by stones dropped down these holes, the bottom, whic 
may be in the nature of a well, must be close to eight) 
feet below. 

FroJ'Jl the bridge we scrambled to the right for 
few feet over broken rocks and then mopelled dow 
for aLout twenty feet to a good ~ized alcove whic 
ope ned out against the right hand wall of the room 
Turning to the left we proceeded .for a rew f eet dow 
a corridor to an opening facing outward and down 
ward vver the big room, and with a ieep well droppine 
off to the ' right almost directly below. We were safe 
tied through this hole and across .:t very difficult ste 
to a point on a wall just above the top i'ung of a wire 
ladder , which had been put in place by a previous ex· 
pedit lOn of the rock climbers. 

This point is very uncomfortable hpcause th e climbe 
is off balance with little that can be call·'d hand holds, 
and has to step downward to the "op rung of the lad· 
del' with his hands. Also , the point from which he is 
being- safetied is not directly above him and a slip 
would send him swinging out over the well against 
some very jagged rocks. The ladder is rnly about 
twelve feet long, h'owever, and the clir.lber lands on 3 



mall fill! f@lHl of bl'ok@fi I'Oak8 "no f\lrt, 1 .. 00 Scott was 
I!§e IP.IHI gown Ilnd of @OUUCI did !'lot havo the benefit 
f any tlaiCity l'ope, By this tlmfJ, however, we had 
onduc!ed that the only real purp'>se a safety rope 
ver sE::l'ved for either Leo or Paul was in the nature 
f a moral lesson for others. 

The 'next climb WaS down a rather steep' dirt slope 
nto which mud pitons had been Jriven. About thirty 
eet down we landed on a rather g-t!ntle slope of dirt 
nl! rocks running to the very bottom of the room 
llst a few yards from where a small pool had formed 
gainst the back wall of the room. An exposed well 
llns straight up to the ceiling from h ~!'e. 

Turning to the left, we proceeded first up a gentle 
irt slope and then for about fifty feet up a steep dirt 
nd rock climb to an opning in the wall between fallen 

·och. Leo led the way and safetied th p. rest of us up. 
' rawling straight back through this opening into the 
nil , a nd slightly upward, for about fifty feet we fol

owed the passage until it turned dir(::ctly upward. The 
lim bing was then out through the flo or of a corridor 
p l1('ar the roof of the cave. This floor was level and 
ppeared to consist of mud and a cons id "! rable portion 
f sand . The corridor was about 35 f eE:: t wide and 30 
eet hig h. One end looked out over the hig room direct
:y above the rock and mud slope we had climbed a 
elY minutes before and the floor contill'Jed as a ledge 
art way across the back wall of the room. 

As this ledge did not go anywhere I'Ind was some
,bing like the Angel Roost in the Main Room, we did 
at p-o out on it. In the other direction along the cor
idol' the level sand floor gave way to large broken 
ocks that required some crawling 'lround to get over. 
n the right is a very deep well, known as the Singing 
ell because of the musical note t~at emanates from 

t as water drips down into it. There is a spring near 
he top of the well, which for some reason is con
idered safe while those in other parts of the cave 
re not. We drank from it and filled our lamps and 
ante ens. The corridor extends for probably 200 f eet 
lore after passing the Singing Well, over broken rocks 
11 the way, to a small dome room, at the far end of 
hi cn is a large cone of apparently fresh mud wash-

ng ll1 from the surfece above. At p!'esent this is con
idered the end of the cave. 

We r eturned to the part of the corndor covered b~' 
and floor and ate most of what food we had left. 
nd it then being 10 :30 p.m. (we ha:1 bcp n in the cave 
or 13 % hours ) , we decided to lie down and take !l 

ap. Evidently the whole expedition fell asleep for a
out a half hour. When we awoke we were 2ll stiff 
nd cold despite heavy clothing 'md tile fact we were 
ying on ropes and miscellaneous pieces of equipment. 

We returned as rapidly as possible Jver the same 
'oute we had used coming in, until we reached the ' 
odoi~ Room. Here J 'ohn and Jack rapp~lled down to 

he bottom of the room on a rope anchored to Paul, 
Tossed the room and climbed out up thl'ough the fal
en rocks to the passageway at the opposite end. Paul 
nd Leo used the mud wall route and got across quickly. 

We came back to the entrance to toe Main Room 
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whcrJ Jol)n and Jack rappelled down tha steep part of 
the dirt slope above the Judgement Seat to a point 
where it leveled 'off enough to proceed safely without 
ropes. Paul and ' Leo climbed down under their own 
power as usual. 

We stopped on the Judgment Seat long enough to 
renew carbide and then started down. To tbe right 
there is a sort of keyhole going straigM down through 
the Judgment S'eat. At the bottom a wire ladder is 
atta::hed. This ladder is about 40 fe et lr-ng and swings 
free, the bottom end touching near the top of Scott's 
Climb--that 60 foot high wall of lnud and dirt. This 
is one of the "airest" places on the trip. Upon reaching 
the bcttom of the ladder it is possible to climb back 
up OV'e!' the upper part of Scott's Climb to an uncom
fortabJe little grottoe about thirty feet IJelow the bot
tom of the Judgment Seat. 

From this point Paul was safei;ied down Scott's 
Climo, which contains steps cut in.o the mud by Leo 
on a previous trip. Jack followed, being safetied by 
John and then Leo 5afetied John down. Leo then tossed 
the rope down and proceeded to dedcend without aid. 
All but Leo ha~ difficulty in locating the steps he had 
cut in the wall, and it is believed t.hat e:lch of us used 
different hand and foot holds, mis:5 ing half of Leo's 
steps. 

Having reached the bottom, Palll took time out to 
show us the entrance to the South Well; bnt we were 
too tired to be immediately intere3ted in further ex
ploration of the: Main Room. The trip across t.he pla
teau, through the keyhole and ba\:k to the Nick of 
Time was made quickly and without incident. Here 
we stopped to renew carbide and Leo insisted it was 
his turn to lead a climb out of the cave. 

It must be remembered that 311 r vpes had been 
brought down into the cave ' ~' ith u~, an·: it was there 
fore necessary for the leader to climb ont entirely un
aided. There is a very neat step from th '! Nick of Tjm~ 
across space to a shoulder of the Nor~h W ell. A shp 
to the left would drop the climber into the North W p.1l 
and one on the right would drop him eVE'n farther into 
the Cascade Pit. There are, however, ~ood hand and 
foot holds on this shoulder and Leo quickly reached its 
top about twelve feet up. Now, however, it was neces
sary ior him to climb up a very steep and slippery 
slope, wet and partly covered with m ud. There must 
be hand holds because he made the chmb. Part way 
up is an expansion bolt, where he snaDped his kara
bine!' in place and continued up to the grottoe b«;.low 
the jumping off place. He was dragg ing the safety 
rope behind him, with Jack paying- it out, and when 
L~o was ready Jack tie'd in and started the climb with 
Leo wking in the slack. A little way past the expan
sion bolt Jack asked Leo to handle the rope as a f lxE)d 
rope and stopped climbing the rock and climbed the 
rope instead, until he reached the grottoe. J ohn f~l
lowed, climbing in the same manner. Paul followed m 
quick order and appaJ'ently without difficulty, but with 
the rope as a safety. 

From the grottoe, Paul repeated his "upside down" 
climb to the bottom of the slope bel.)w the Cedar Pole. 



The IJl!ckf:, canteens and· other pieces of equipment 
wer~ then tied ont .) the rope that Paul lowered down 
and r.auled up t o where he was. Jack followed, being 
safe tiN: by Paul, a nd made the upside down climb on 
a second attempt. One of the requlr.:'ments at this 
stage is that the climber hang almost upside down on 
the underside of a r eck over the e ascacle Pit. His feet 
are ITI reasonably decent holds, but further progress 
seem'l to depend )n his being able to reach another 
rock with the back of his head an :l bridging himself 
in this positon while he moves his hands up to the next 
hold. J ohn could jt;st touch ~h i s rock with his hair 
(wh;ch is getting tOr) thin for good SUPPOl' t) and there
fore VI as unable to get ft!rther. He retreat~d to the 
grottve while Paul made a loop ladder ';lJt of the safe
ty rope, which ladder was used by J e,lm and Leo in 
climbing out. The party then put their p~cks back on 
and climbed up th.~ Cedar Pole to the jumping off 
place ahd headed back towa!"d t he entrance of the 
cav~. 

It was 4 :00 a.m. Sunday mornbg and almost day
break when we emerged from Schoolhouse. We were 
q~ite dirty, and at least two of us ., vere tired. Mr. 
Sco tt's wife had acrcmpanied us on the trip, though 
not into the cave, r.nd we made eneugll noise coming 
out to wake her up. It was warm a:1.d d;:y outside and 
we had little trouble in going to sleep. The sun final
ly woke us up at 'Ibout 8 :30 and we were able to take 
our time about eating and getting started home. 

As far as the two members of the National Spele
ological Society arc concerned this tnp would have 
been absolutely impossible without the guidance ·and 
assistance of Paul Bradt and Leo Scott. We feel cer
tain tr.at Schoolhouse would havi! continued to hold 
a great. many of its secrets for years to come except 
for the work done there by Paul and Leo and their 
friends from the Trail Club. Th~re is still plenty to 
be done the·re, but these climber s have established 
that It can· be done. 

Caves 01 the Far West 
By Erwin W. Bischoff 

Wr.at was planned, in the summer ·of 1 911, as a 
group expediton to explore the l es&~r k!!owl. caverns 
of the Far West, dwindled to a .Jne-man foray as 
on e ~ft er another of our party wan caught up by de~ 
manus of national defense. Not t.o ue denied my usual 
summer fling at subterranean exploration, I deter
min f.. d to g o alone · with the purpose of looking over 
the <:ntire region9.1 cave area, runnill.~ down some 
" leads", and in g~neral , lay the groundwork for more 
caref lll group proj ects the following ye f.l.r. 

What follows is th e r esult of my thn>e-week trip 
\vhich took me through cave areas of CnIifol' lIia, Nev
ada, Utah, Idaho, and OI·egon . Bowin~, however, to 
th e r: rst rule of cavE' expl oration-n ~vel· to go alone-

I made actual exploration of only the less diffkult 
caverns. 

Moaning Cave-A limestone cavern heated 2 miles 
from Vallecita , California. Thi s i.5 a commercial dev-
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elopmcnt, but improvements have b~en extended onl 
to the entrance chamber. The only ;mown natural e~ 
trance was an op~ning directly aonve this chamber 
whkh is some 210 f eet above the i loof. Now a 5 
foot slanting entrance tunnel 5 x 3 lead~ to a poin 
a few feet below t hE· natural opening, aJld here a 20 
foot steel spiral staircase takes on'~ d.Jwn to the bot 
tom. The room was orig inally abol!t 20 feet deepel 
but cebris sliding from one wall h a~ filled it in. Dig 
g ing through this "talus" has r esulted in the discov 
er y of Indian bones and relics. 

This presupposes the former existence of anothe 
openkg through which t he Indians C'ltel ed, and this · 
born·! out by local legend. Further test imony of In 
dian cccupation is discernible in the smoke-blackene 
limestone walls. MallY excellent formations are in thi 
room which for all its hig h ceiling is only 20 x 30 
Ther~ is a steep slanting opening aloh.'5" one wall 0 

the chamber which may lead to th .:! othl)!· entrance, bu 
its exploration would r equire usc C'f r0pes. Previou 
attempts to plumb this passage h:lve been halted b) 
deep water at the b(,ttom. Further exploration shoul 
be possible for a well-equipped group. 

Lehman: Caves-Limestone caverns in the Lehma 
Caves National Monument, 6 miles from Baker, Nev 
ada. These caverns present the unusual spectacle 0 

a limestone cave in the middle of an alid desert. Th 
water which has hollowed it out origil:ates mainly i 
melting snows of a. mounta in r.bove the cave . an 
partialiy in infrequen t rainfall. This was perhaps th 
most interesting limE:stone cavern J have entered, be 
cause it displayed every stage · of cave formation in ac 
t ive process of g-rowth, and had 111any peculiar form 
ations that I have n ever encountered elsewhere. I
addition to the usual stalactites" s talag'mites, columns 
and travertine dams, there were helictites of unusua 
lengtn and shape. 

Huge palette-shaped dripstones have drifted dow 
from the ceiling, a phenomena probably due to th 
weight and drag of the stalactites un the underside 
These stones, resting on the floor. had top surface 
which wer e perfectly smooth and fla~, causing th 
whole to resemble huge Indian war -dru ms The travel' 
tine in this cavern i& translucent and agate-like, with 
typical cyclical layers. The Park Service has just com
pleted installation of an electric lighting system, a nd 
a 50 foot concrete entrance tunnel. Only about 2 

quarter-mile of the main chann el is lighted, a nd ex· 
ploration has been extended up to · a half-mile. T he 
on ly existing map of the cave was prepared for electri· 
cal installation purposes and is err OI!eous in many 
respects. 

Many unexplor~d passages r emam, :!nd the lengtil 
of the main channel remains unknown. The Park Rang· 
er was very cooperative, and volunteered his assist
ance in any f uture (:xploratory work. 'I'he local g uide, 
a nearby farmer, is well up on his speleology-h"s 
r ead widely on cave lore- and 111,s evolved some in · 
teresting theories on h elictite and palette form a tio!:. 
Local geological and hydrological pnerhJmena, as well 
as the lay-ou t of th e cave tse~f, poillt to a vast syst em 



pf subterranean passages. This should be a perfect 
cave for the explorer. 

Formation Cave-Small cave 6 miles from Soda 
Springs, Idaho. This geologically inte1'esting cave oc
currs on the border of an undifferentiated basalt , an 1 
pre-Miocene rock area. It is at the top of a small hill 
in an area where the ground gives an appearance as 
though huge bubbles had form ed and collapsed, lea\,
ing crater-like cavities with overhane,ing' rims. The 
cave is cntered through a small hole ill one of thes .! 
rims. 

Avt:' l'ag:e below- slll-face depth is 25 feet, and the 
lengt ll is about 100 feet. It was l'i'obably formed by 
stream water holl owing out between la ~' ers a nd cracks 
of th~ peculiar pumice-like rock. Tll ere are no forma
tion.>, but ground weter has fo r med p<'(;uliar globular 
calcareous deposits co n the ceiling, g iving the cave roof 
a bubbly appearance. The cave narrows down in each 
direct iol) from th e entrance to small .~penings ,which 
might be n egotiated by persistent wriggling , I did n ot 
care to try this whil e alone. There lll'e possibilities 
here. but doubtfu l. 

Volcano Hill Cave- A lava tunnel ,ne:;!' Grace, Idaho. 
This appeared to be a n old lava tun nel abo ut two
fifths mile in negotiable length . Entl'l'1nce is effected 
through a collapsed portion of the roof. Average width 
is '~5 feet, with a 30 foot ceiling:. Th e roof is of 
stra ~i .fie d ign eo us rock, and the floor h, covered with 
washed-in silt and mud. There is much evidence of 
collapse of roof sections, and th e consequent debris 
makes for difficult footing . The ::'.:n t(~rminus of th e 
tunn el r esults fro :11 a complete filling of the passage 
by roof debris. Conditions indicat e t) I<,t this tunnel 
may also have been th e course of a s tream, post-vol
can ic, and probably still does carry r un-eff during the 
wetter season. No further exploration lS possible. 

Crystal Falls Cave-Nea r St. Anthony, Idaho, and 
Minnetonka Cave-Near Paris, Idaho. These I both 
postponed, as they are of such a naturc and interest 
as to merit s '3parate ar.d careful expeciitions. My only 
object at this time was to locate them to save time 
in tlH! future. While Minnetonka is easily r eached, 
Crys tal Falls Cave required a whole day of search. 
This latter cavern, from information obtained from 
natives of the area, and from photoll;raphs taken by 
the Idaho Writers Project, is perhaps the best in the 
Far West (excepting, of cour se, Carlsba d and Oregon 
Caves). Its misfortnne, however, is th~ t it lies some 
24 miles out on th~ lava desert over tiH' worst possible 
road. This particular area north of St. Anthony is a 
cave-explorer's paradise, there being some 20 limestone 
caverns a nd lava tunnels there. 

Midway Cave-Near Midway, Idaho. This is an un
nam ~d lava tunnel which I located while checking on 
rumors current in the area about :;n · 'ice. cave" near 
Middle Butte out in ,the middle of the lava plain. 
(Every cave is an ice cave to an Ida hoar:) A half-day 
sear(!h resulte d in its location between East !l-!1d Middle 
Butte, some ten miles off the road. It a pproached a 
half-mile in length, and , was a typi.:al lava tunnel of 
oval ~hape, 6 ft . average height, 15 ft. average width, 

wit': some" rooms" about 3 0 x 20. I t ends as us ual 
with :!. choking of the tunnel by roof debris. No ice 
whatever was found . No further explol'dion here, but 
there is probability of other , lava tunnpls in the area. 

Cratera of the Moon Caves-Lave ~unnels situated 
within the Craters of the Moon National Monument, 
Idaho. Ed Ericson, the assistant p'irk ranger, became 
infected with my enthusiasm and togethl!r we explored 
the following "caves": Great Owl, India n Tunnel, Sur
prise, Beauty, B~y Scout, Dew Drop, Buffalo, and 
several unnamed. Great Owl Cavern has the largest ' 
entr a nce room of. any lava tunnel 'I have ever seen, 
being fully 100 f eet high. Surprise C~ve contained a 
" lava' dam" some ' 20 feet high, nec,~ss;tating use of a 
r ope. These tunnels exist in pahoeh Je lava flow area, 
with interspersed "aa". They are, therefore, very dif
ficult to explore due to the sharply ja;;ged ripples of 
floor, wall and ceiling. Qur hands and legs were soon 
scratched and bleeding. Lava " stalactites" of good 
size wer e soon fO'.1nd here, and even the rarer lava 
"stalagmite". Many of the tunnels were coated witjJ 
a whitish "desert salt" which can be broken off in 
quarter-inch thick crusts. 

Shoshone Ice Cave-Located 12 miles north of Shos-' 
hone, Idaho, is the only cave I have visited which 
r eally deserves the name of " ice cave" . It is a large 
lava , t.unnel which was formerly \!omplctely sealed with 
ice. Curious natives chopped at the ice wall and dis
covered it to be a ~hell which, when broken thrc ugh, 
reveaied a long tunnel, floored w ith a frozen "river" , 
and ending at another ice wall of greater thickness. 
Much of the ice in the cave was melted by the warm 
drafts coming thro ugh the broken wall , and the care-' 
taker here is now attempting to r estore its original 
frozen condition by sealing th p. entrance with rock. 
This task, however, was still far from completion. A 
hole has been chopped over the top of the second ice 
wall and progress is possible for a nother 100 feet 
beyond. 

TIi'3 over-all len:;th of t he cavern does not exceed 
200 yards. It has an average roof height of 25 feet. 
The depth of the ice flooring is not known. The floor 
ice is very clear aEd unfracturecl, and l'ocks several 
feet down can be seen through the :ce. There is a 
theory that anothel' frozen tunnel lies directly be
neatn this one, acting as an "ice bax" and reservoir 
for l.be: mid-summn not typical of neighboring caves. 
Several distinct fl ows of lava covel' the cave, and 
these may also hold water beyo nd normal seasons of 
rainf:-.!I and snowfall, and would a ccount for the con
stant drip of . water which does n ot vary in qua,ntity 
seasO!:ally. 

Pardoxically, the ice iii the end wall 1.'hows strat ifi ed 
ice layers which indicate seasonal control. A wooden 
runw'ay has been :built along the t unnel to facilitate 
passage, as several inches of fre :) water stands over 
the ' frozen floor. The caretaker Etated that a crack 
in the side of the' ,,;all near the middie of the tunnel 
opeh~d seasonally , 'and drained .off this free water. If 
true, the' curioils phenomena desel'Vp.s more scientific 
obsei·vation. There' :are several oth p.r lava tunnels in 
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the immediate vicinity, and a rummored "chalk" cave 
nea rby. 

A .. nold Cave-Located 13 miles from Bend, Oregon, 
is al'3) known locally as an "ice ;!av(''' although no ice 
wa3 p!'<:sent in June. This is an exceptionally long lava
formed tunnel for this area, being nearly a mile in 
length. It is also exceptionally high roofed (over 80 
feet) throughout. Average width is 40 feet. About 200 
feet from the enh'ance there is another opening in the 
ceiling 6 x 6. The tunnel is rather difficult to traverse 
due to huge piles of ceiling debris, some piles being 
ovel' 30 feet high. The walls' are [<mooth, as is the 
floor where not covered with debris. Neal' the ' inner 
end trC' floClr assnmes the more tYPIcal rough lava
floor. 

While included in my tour, the f)regc.n Ice Caves, 
and the caves of the Lava ,Beds l\~ational Monument 
are not reported on in this paper. I have entered these 
on previous occasions, and being alone, did not ex
tend investigation bl~yond former limits. 

Conclusion: From explorations made in caves men
tioned above, and from information obtained concern
ing <. ther caverns in the area, I haye outlined the im
portant objectives in each state as excellent for future 
group exploration. California-the lava tunnels of the 
Modoc Lava Beds, Crystal Cave, (;laugh Cave, Mitch
ell's ~averns. Nevada-the Lehman C~ves, Northum
'berland Cave. Utah-the Timpanagoas Cave and caves 
adjacent thereto. Idaho-Crystal Falls Cave and im
mediate vicinity, Minnetonka Cav~. Oregon-the' Ore
gon Ice Caves. 

Should anyone desire more detailed information, 
sketch maps of caverns, or travel information concern
ing caves of this area, I will be happy tu provide them. 
fE.W.B.) 

Needy's Cave 
Needy's Cave is located in the town of Franklin, 

Pennsylvania, a short· distance outside of the town of 
Waynesboro. It is completely de~cribed in Stone's book, 
The Caverns of Pennsylvania. That is, it is described 

. completely as far as information was available at the 
time of the writing of the book. 

To reach this cave, proceed fr\Jm Waynesboro east 
on State Route 16 eighlrtenths or a mile to a road 
turning off to the right at Amoco filling station. Fol
low down this road one-half a mile to point where 
road forks sharply off to the right and left. Take left
hand fork which is the worst of the two .roads. Fol
low for two- tenths of a mile. Take road sharp to the 
right. This road crosses a railroad track and stream. 
Following two-tenths of a mile on this r03,d, take road 
sharp to the left immediately after crossing stream; 
One-tenth of a mile on this road brings one to the 
entrance to Needy's Cave, which can be. easily seen 
not twenty-five feet off the road to the right. 

On May 10, 1940, 1941 , a partY' consisting of Steph
enson, Black, Mansfield, Chalkley, Allnut, visited this 
cave, and completed the explorathn there-of as far 
back as the cave extends. On a previous exploration, 
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a party from the society had gon.e past the well men 
tioned in Stone's book for a considerable distance, an 
were stopped by a lake completely blocking the cav 
about 500' further on. To reach this lake much rock 
climbing was necessary. The present party started a 
the well herebefore referred to, and mentioned i 
Stone's book. From this well one has to climb a clii 
by climbing method until they are approximately 20 
ft. above the level Of the floor. From here the goin 
becomes fairly good for the next '200', the averag 
cave width being 15'. After traversing .( 3) so-calle 
rooms, another cleft blocks the way_ .The bottom of th 
cleft or crevice is water-filled . It is possible to con 
tinue further by going around in back of the cleft 
This porthole formation is quite interesting: It rUl' 
through to the cleft on the l'ight hand side going in. 

The wall at this point is sheer vertical for aboll 
25 feet. A partition divides the cave in two. A mud 
two-thirds of the way up the wall , and it is from thi 
two-thrds of the way up the wall, and It is from thi 
mud-filled passage thru the partition that the abov 
referred to porthole lies. 

After emerging thru the porthole, one finds a fo ol 
ing on the small shelf and, if one is an expert rock 
climber, he can climb to the top of the shelf right ave 
the firslrmentioned passage and oyer the cleft carr)' 
ing the stream. 

With the exploring party it was necessary to rais 
the members at this point by mea ns of rope. Followill 
the shelf for 15' - 20', one goes down a 45 degree slop 
to the surface of the lake which previously stoppe 
the party. Apparently the surface of this lake had re 
ceded by 3 or 4 ft. showing (3) \)1' (4) p r ojecting .rock 
by which we were able to make our way to the fa 
side. 

At this point the cave again divides 10ngitudinall 
down the center. A cleft existed on the right hand sid 
and on the left. As before it wa~· possible to war 
one's way up thru the left hand cleft to the top 01 

the c~ve, and also down across the top of the cav 
into the cleft on the right. Following the top of tll 
cave back for 15 to 20 ft. the eed was approached 

Apparently the top of the cave ltas collapsed alon, 
the left hand side. Broken rock, typical of the collaps 
of ca ve ceilings where they appro:lch the surface aT 
found here to exist, l.!.nd to co'mpletely fill the passage. 
Mud, which had appar ently been washed in from the 
collapse, flowed out over the remainder of the cave 
so that it pet ered clown, so that further progress was 
impossible. The cave may continue further, but it is 
believed that it probably emerges to the surface at 
approximately this point. 

Several interesting readings were taken in the cave. 
The temperature of the outside air was 50. The temp· 
erature of the ail' in the lake room immediately preced· 
ing the well was 55 degrees. The temperature of the 
room at the far lake at approximately the end of the 
cave was 53 degrees. The temperature of the water 
flowing thru the cave was 51 degrees. Apparently the 
water effected a chilling condition further back i~ 
·the cave. A reference point ' for further work on ob-



serving the variations of the stream water level on this 
cav~ was established at the well. There is a small pro
]e.ctmg shelf upon which the bridge that goes acro~s 
the well, rests. The tip of this }lI"cjecting shelf to the 
level .of the water on this day was measured as a dis
tance of 7' 11,4 ". Apparently the water in the well 
was 2 to 3 ft. below its normal l<:vel. Further read
ings on the water level of the well at different time:') 
.of the year will prove most intere~ting. 

Th~ depth of the water in the well at the present 
was measured and found to be 8' 61".!". This great depth 
is mteresting as the stream apparently flows thru the 
cave along the cave floor. Though the stream appar
ently flows over the cave floor in times of wet weather 
it disappears out along some passage which was though~ 
to lead it into the spring at the farmhouse direc-tly 
ad jacent to the outside of the C1ue. This may not b~ 
tl1E' case. It is not understood how the present stream 
bed could be along the cave fl00r which is generally 
six to eight ft. above the bottom of the well for there 
wou ld be no means to explain how the bottom of the 
well came to be 6 feet und er the present surface of 
the water. It ap.parently indicated that the bottom of 
the well and the far pool were on appreximately th e 
same plane. 

A ce mpl ete revised map of Ulis cave will be pro
duce d as soen as possible. 

Little fauna was colle'cted in the cave on this trip. 
A few bats found there were all of the pipisquillm; 
fa mily. On the way . .out several specimens of mesqui
toes were cellected, and one specimen of cave fly. 
The~e wer e turned over to thp. fauna cemmittee. 

--vv. J. Stephenson 

Cable Cave 
Cable cave is located in the side .of the cliffs of the 

Quarry of Staunten's lime kiln. Only a small man can 
pass through the several small openings. The quarry is 
one mile out of Staunton toward Waynesboro on Rt. 2. 

The beginning of this cave is small and winding and 
very dusty. It narrows down to a passage so small that 
jackets must be removed. From this point the cav·s 
is muddy. One must keep to the top passage; the other 
is toe small. 

F-rom these, a rope must be used to descend the 40 . 
feet .of slick, muddy drop. At th!! bottom of the pit 
is a small slit in the wall leading north. This passage 
opens into a balcony overlooking a large long room. 
In the wall above one's head, leading east, is a pas
sage which has net been reached te explore. 

The walls are cevered with peculiar formation re
sembling barnicles on a ship. They grow or ferm very 
thickly en the walls, seme being !is large as a man's ' 
fist. The far end of the reom divides into three pas
~ages. The left .one is too small to explore for. The 
center .one ends in a peculiar formation which resem
bles a mushroom turned upside dl'WI1 with the stem 
pulled out leaving a hole in the center. 

If yeu walk near the hole, tha thin ledge of reck 
arollnd it breaks and crumbles. I have never gotten 
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clo,c enough to see hew far the drep is. 
The right passage is large enough to pass through, 

but I have never been in it-very far. A few formations 
are on the roof. This cave takes its name from thl' 
fact that there is a steel cable which runs almost the 
entire length of the cave. No one knows when the cable 
was put there .01' why. 

--C. Landes 

River Caves 
By Don Black 

On Saturday, April 18, Al Chsmbers, Chuck Dun
ning ' and I took a canoe trip up the Tennessee and 
French Broad rivers for about fift.!!en miles upstream 
frem Knoxville. Part way, we slept Saturday night in 
a cave in same cliffs along the water's edge. We built 
a fire at the entrance, cooked supper, and went to bed. 
We'd piled dry leaves on the floor te the depth of 6 
inches and spread our blankets on these. 

I,bout 15 miles up from Knoxv;!le, we came to Paint 
Rock Bluffs. They are limestone, I believe, and a1"~ 

colored in streaks by what might be some kind of iron 
compeund. At the base of the bluffs is a small water 
fall, formed 'by a stream coming out of a sizeable op
ening. We explered this for pos.5ible 100 feet, lmt. 
were unable to ge further becuse the stream covered 
the entire floor of the cave. It looks as if the passage 
might continue en for quite some little distance. 

This cave, had an entrance about ·20 ft. wide by 3 -

bout 10-12 feet high . The exposurE; was appreximate
ly seuth. The cave we slept in had an entrance about 
10' x 10', and an approximately NNE exposure. Right 
next to the cave we slept in was another smaller .one. 

MaCk Cave 
By Kay Muma 

TIME: Annual meeting of the National Speleological 
Seciety at Luray, Virginia. 

LOCATION: Te reach Mock Cave from Washington, 

drive straight threugh Luray and make a right turn 
just outside .of town and slightly past the Mimslyn 
Hotel. The read off te the right turns alongside of 
a small beer parlor called Dade's Inn. The road is Vir
ginia route 648. Go northwest on this dirt road for 
.6 of a mile te reute 266 which is thE' left hand turn 
at a fork in the road. Follow 266 r-,!" 1.3 miles, and 
at :1.11 intersection ";ith 654 turn east f(lr .9 .of a mile 
to a field at the end .of the road. The cave entrancE' 
is about 1,4 .of a mile from the field on the side of 
the :1il1 on the left. 

On the day ' of the Annual meeting at Luray most 
of the party went on a side trip to Meek Cave, just 
outside of Luray. Many .of us wem te the cave, all 
that went saw the inside .of the main chamber, but 
oniy H few of us, seven to be exact, turned werm 

. fer H. short time and saw the new p'lrt of the cave. 
We VTere led te the cave by . an old man whe hadn't. 

been there for many years. He was not at all surG 
of its locatien or !!ize . After wandering ever the hili-



s ide Wt finally found the entrance aud all lighted our 
'lights and entered. We were sadly dl!lappointed by the 
size 0:1. the one, and only one , ro I) TIl. Most of us re
turrt'~d to the hillside just outside of th~ cave. 

Only n couple of the members of thE' .party !3tayed 
in. My husband, Martin Muma, ··vas busy scanning the 
walls of the one room for spiders alld insects. ElI
worth Wilson loca ted a small side pa3sage and, not 
liking to venture alone, came t.o t.he entrance of the 
cave and aske d Fishburn to go furth er with him . 
On the way back to the side passage they told Muma 
and Mor rison's friend about the n ew discovery. Thus, 
the explor ing party grew to fo ur me~ : 

Mr. Mnma, good husband that he is, came back and 
stuck his head through the en trance to t ell me he was 
going' on through . With that, the rest of us, Morrison 
Mrs. Wilson and I (the rest of the ~)~rty had returned 
to the cars an d Luray ) decided to go on with the ex
ploring group. The idea of finding s.:>mething new was 
to<1much for us. S0 with Wilson and Morrison's friend 
in the lead, Muma following them, then Morrison fol
lowed by the women, we progressed thrcugh the new 
passagt'. 

Th~ passage was tortuous. The floor and ceiling 
came so close tog-ether in spots th,.t : t was a tight 
squeeze for most of us, but fur Morrison it was al
most impossible. He finally, in Reveral spots, took out 
his pen knife and !l.ctually cut away parts of the floor. 
Of course those of us following hirr_ found life and 
progress much easiel' after his excavations. The room 
at the end of the passage was well worth" the squeeze 
On ouo:- stomachs. The path ended abruptly at ' the brink 
of H deep hole. 

The walls were slippery and muddy and at the bot
tom were several still, deep pools. Fi"hburn and Mor
rison both ventured down on the end of ,\ rope anchor
e by the rest of us. According to Morrison the pool 
was full of copepods and isopods. Off t .) the right of 
the IIbrupt ending (,f the path , just before the drop , 
.was another path which also lead to a drop into the 
dark, deep water further on into the . cave. Having 
nothing but a %, " rope, none tOI) new, and since the 

. Luray group was planning supper for us, we decided 
to si'le up after Fishburn had attempted to get across 
the eecond drop ::md had given up fo, lack of rope. 

We started back and were soon ont on the hillside 
. where dusk was beginning to fall. '\. ';! hurried back 
to the cars and, t.o our surprise, En/), or what was 
left o f Eno was waiting for us. There wasn't room in 
any oi the first cars for him so he had waited for 
us. 

We want to mak.:! a return trip later tC' see what lies 
beyonc! . 

P. S. Since the writing of the above story we re
turned to M~k Cave, but are still no~ satisfied as to 
our findings. On the second trip the spring rains had 
fallen and the stream had risen from eight to ten feet. 
Thus, the passages were even more dangerous, and 
Berner Clarke, the copepod and isopod specialist, wh.) 
went with us waR disappointed oecause all of thp pools 
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that had ben inspected by Morrislln 0 :1 the previous 
trip were now one big, flooded lake. I guess we shall 
have Etill one more trip to make to ~, Cave bef ol" 
we are completely satisfied. 

I nteresting Maryland Cave 
By Martin H . Muma 

Due to a shortage ' of rubber and 15,,~oline the a uthor 
has been limiting his caving trips io caves within a 
hundred and fifty mile radius of ihe Washington, 
D. C. metropolitan area. Fellow spel.::ologists n ear the 
district will probably be glad to know that we have 
in M" J'yland several very interes tillg caves, one of 
\':h ic:.1 is outstanding . The cave in question is seven 
miles east of Cumberland at Twig'g town, Maryland on 
the property of Austin Twig'g ; the cave is easily located 
as Twiggtown is a th"ee house settlenwn t , all resident~ 
knowing of the cave. Mr. Twigg i., more than glad to 
point out the cave a nd help in any ,YiclY. 

As for the cave, the da inty speleologist is caution· 
ed to wear his rubbers; it is very wet and quite muddy. 
The vertical entrance is about twenty f eet deep, fi vE 
to six feet long, and just wide enough to permit en· 
trance. This entrance gives way to a Z shaped shu te 
slanti:lg down on a forty-five degree angle. At t he 
end of the shute on'e enters an L 3haped hallway f loor· 
ed by four inches of the best substitute for glue thai 
the author has eV'Z!1 had en ergy to ·walk across. The 
walls in this hallway are glisten ing ·,Vlt!-: surface wat er 
which drains into the lower levels .:>.f t he cave. 

From this main hallway run sever" l short dead end 
passages. At the er .d of the hallway and on the lefl 
are two passageways, one on the .floor and one near 
the ceiling. The passage near the ceil ing the a uth or 
has left unexploreu du e to the lack of a ladder or 

a r easonable facsimile thereof. It leads, according to 
Mr. Twigg, into the "big room" which contains orna· 
mentation in the form of a "tea table", an "organ", 
a nd an "elephant's head". , 

The passage on th e floor leads downwad about for ty 
feet lHld opens into a second level oi th e cave. This 
level, like the top level is in the forn! of a hallway 
which runs 100 f eet in each directi on. Thi s room slants 
downward on about a twenty degree slope, the upper 
end tapering into a small crawling passageway and 
f inally just ending . Moving down the "oom, one fin d~ 

that the mucli used third foot must be brought into 
actiurl as the floor slants to the left &nd drops into 
many vertical and nearly vertical pa:,sages. The low· 
er end of this rOl)m has been left un explored due to 
several gaps in the floor and the hck uf ~ ·uffici ent rope. 

JU :lt to the left of the entrance to t.he second level 
is a drip hole about three f eet · in diamet.er and six f eet 
deep. Descent into this hole proves it to be a chair, a 
"King's Chair", f r om which one may step into a third 
hallway leading downward parallel to the second. hall· 
way. From this point on the speleologist must depen o 
on the season for 'variety of cave exploring. 

If the season is dry there is :\ fourth level to ex· 
plore, if the seaSO;1 is rainy the stream bed is foun d 



to be c.n this third level. Exploration during dry weath
er r equires rope, during wet weather t.he stream bed 
offers the only avenues to explore. 'fhi!: passage can 
be ~xaversed in either direction, but care must be tak
cn t,) test all pools as a fourth, apparpntiy blind, level 
lies b~low the stream 's surface. From this point on all 
explorz.tion will be new, and from the cascade roar 
that reached the author's ears on !.he ;ast visit, quite 
interesting. 

As n final bit of bait for the curions caver, there 
is a reputed lake under an adjacent fie ld toward which 
the utream flows. Could be? Ask Mr. Twigg! A geol
og-is t passed the information on to hi!i! nfter studying 
the geology of th -z region. 

Caves In Cherokee Bluff 
Knoxville, Tennessee 

The exploration toc.k place on :March 21, 1942. The 
party consisted of Don Black and Chucl; Du :ming-, 
guided by Al Chambers. 

The caves explored on this trip wcre three in num
ber, located in Cherokee Bluff, across the Tennessee 
River and south of KnoxYille. 

A road runs alon g the base o f the bluff, not far 
fro m the water's edge. From here it is not "cry dif
ficult to reach the iirst two caves. 

The first cave encountered, as you pl'ocede west on 
the road, is the larger of the two. It is located in tl.e 
bluff about 20 to 30 feet above the road. The entrance 
is abo ut 4 feet wide and 6 to 8 feet hig h. From here 
a passage goes back for a short distance to meet an 
other one which runs at right angle·!; to the first. From 
her.:! on the passages continue in f\ labrynth of angular 
passages, some running in a general NE - SW direction. 
The entir e cave is thc dryest one the writer has ever 
been in. Dust to the depth of 3 - 4 inches sometime£ 
covers the floor. The passage of people through this 
dust creats a most disagreeable condition. (See bot.tle 
of dust enclosed). The entire di :5tance from entrance 
to farthest point may be in the vicinity of 500 to 700 
feet, but many side trips were made through various 
other passages and chimneys, so that the total distance 
covered may have been in the neighborhood of 1000 
feet. 

Ther e are numerou!; chimneys, ,.nd one rather deep 
well, which is about 10 feet in diameter and about 
30 feet deep. No formations were ob~erved, but in some 
places could be seen the stumps of what once might 
have been columns of considet'able dimensions. The 
\V1' iter is at a loss to explain the extreme dryness of 
the cave. Our guide said that he has never seen it. 
otherwise, and his father went into it often 20 years 
ago, and said that conditions were the same then. 

As with many caves, there is a greatiy exagerated 
tale connected with this cave. It is reported that it 
is possible to enter this cave, tak-z a certain passage, 
and come out in Chilhowee Park, 7 or 8 miles away, 
aftel' having gone under the river. No such passages 
were observed. The only possible place for such a pas
~age would be from the bottom of the deep well men-
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tioll(;;d above. This has been filled in with trash and 
dust for many years, if it ever existed. 

No flora or fauna was observed wthin the cave. 
The second cave is farther west along the road. 

While not as large as the first cave, it has two en
trances, one 20 feet higher in the bluff than the other, 
which is perhaps fifty feet abov~ the road. 

This cave is as dryas the first, and the main pas
sages run in the same direction. There were very few 
noticeable formations here, also. 

The entrances are rather small, not over 2 f eet in 
diameter. 

In order to reach the third cave, it is n ecessary to 
go to the top of the bluff and follow along it for 
perhaps 2 miles west of the other two caves. This 
hri:lgs one across th e river from the University of 
Tenn. experimental farm. 

The cave is rather hard to fir.d without a g uide, 
and is hardly worth the trouble taken to reach it. The 
entrance is about 2 feet in diameter; this size con
tinues for several feet. Then it ;'larrows down to <l' 

circular hole just large enough 'LO get one's shoulders 
through. After this constriction, thr, passage floor drops 
about 2 feet, the roof remaining wher e it was. From 
here, the passage continues for perhaps 30 f eet , com
ing to a dead end in light colored clay. 

No formations were observed. A small cloud of 
mosquitoes was observed n eal' the entr~nce . 

Dates as old as ] 890 were ohserved in t he large 
cave. It evidently has had quite a f ew visitors, because 
in numerous places the stone has been worn to a 
smooth polish by the countless Humber of explorers. 

Rope is not needed in these caves, except for ~he 

deep well. It is not J:ecessary to descnd into this, bp
cause there are no leads exten ding fl'om it. Unlesd a 
guide thoroughly familial' with the r ather intricate sys
tem of passages is a long, it s aJvisable to take some 
means of recording I)r.e's progress, such as bits of pap
er, string, chalk, etc. 

-Don B II\ck 

Moaning Cave 
Vallecita, California 

By Shelden Davis 

(Appeared in Stockton, ( Cal.) Record, April 1, 1922) 

"It makes the avel'ag'e cave look like a l'at hole." 
So declared C. T. Mills, the Record's Angels Camp 

correspondent, in telling us of the newly explored 
M01\r.ing Cave neal' Vallecita. He had been down iTIto 
it the preceding week. We wan ted to be ~hown. 

In your dream~ did you ever cling to the edge of a 
cliff, then losing your grip, slide over the edge and 
drop off into endless space? If so, you know something 
of the sensation experienced in making the descent 
into the vast chamber of the famous cave which has 
long been known to exist but was only explored re
cently. 
The Immense Upper Chamber 

For it is a drop of 100 feet from the shelf where 
the windlass is located to the floor of the first eham-



bel' . Thi;; shelf or ledge is on the side of the big cavity 

and from this eleva tion to the highest · point of the 

ce il i n~ it is 65 feet more; making a total depth of 165 

feeL If the Commercial & Saving ' bank building of 
Sto('ktoll could be set down into t.his 'big opening a 
m·ar. on ' the top of the elevator house would requ'ire 
a pole some 12 or 14 feet! ong to Im'ock the stalactites 
fl'01:1 the high est point of the ceiling. The bank build
ing is 151 feet high from pavement to the top of the 
eleva tor house. You wll not believ~ ; these figures. on 
the porportions of the cave. Neither would we until 
we investigated last Sunday. And the big chamber is 
only a part of the marvels of the ' cavern. . 

Through previous arrangements with the owners of 
the subterranean wonder, four of us went to Vallecita 
at the first of the week and made the descent. In the 
party were Joseph F. Johnson, L. Vinton Peterson, V . 
Covert Martin, with two cameras nnd plenty of flash 
powders, and myself. In Joe Johnson's Gardner car, 
we left Stockton at 4 :45 in the morning, arriving at 
Angl"ls Camp at 7 :25. Here Mills joined the party and 
after breakfast at Hotel Angels we ' proceeded on to 
Vallecita where we met the owners of the cave at 
Luke Sanguinetti's store. They are Dan Malatesta, Clar
ence Eltringham and Joe Carley. Mr. 'Carley';; son, 
Addison, is in fact the third partner but during his 
absence on construction work in the Pitt river country 
the father is looking out for his interests. The SolarI 
brothers, Vic and John, went along t(l operate the wind
lass and Master Maynard Malatesta acted as general 
utility man. 

Where It Is 

The cave is located two miles fr om Vallecita on a 
spur at the right of the Parrott's Ferry road to Colum
bia and Sonora. It lies between the old Sloan ranch 
and Balaklava hill which was named by the early 
French emigrants of the section after the famous Cri
mean battle. The natural bridges iie three-quarters of' 
a mile away on Coyote creek. . 

Located in a flat clearing in the chaparral and bull 
pin es are the two entrances to the cave, about 20 feet 
,apart. One of these is the original <lIiening which has 
been known for 40 or 50 years. The weird moaning 
sound emitted from this hole gave the cave its name. 
The other entrance and the one now used was opened 
up at Christmas time by the n ew owners. They dis
covered a crevice and by clearing out· some .. earth and 
rocks found that there was another passage leading 
down into the vast r.hamber which was known to exist 
below. The old opening allowed the visitors to be low
ered by a rope to an abutment (marked A in the ac
companying diagram) which afforded a very precal'i
ous foothold foi' one man . The new passag'e leads to a 
shaft (B) which was found large enough for the in
stallation of a platform for the windlass and also to 
allow a half dozen people to look over into the abyss 
below. 

Into the Opening 

The brust-covered hills of Calaveras never seemed 
as fair as they did on that rainy mornil1g' when we took 
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one last look around, figuratively kissed ourseiv 

goob-by and stepped into the slimy lips of the cal 

The warm breath of the inner earth greeted us. Hoi 
ing to ' a rope suspE·nded from the frame above, 
went down wet ladders that have been mstalled. T 
passage: which requires a tight squeeze in places, fin ' 
Iy opens out like a cornucopia and brings one t o t 
platform and windlass at the edge of the black g 
of the main chamber. ' By the rope it. is 135 fee t fro 
the surface to this point. 

From the shelf the flash-lights which we all cani 
made hardly an impression in the dark void. Even t 
automobile spot-light, with battery attached, which t 
owners brought in, merely illuminated a sm;lll pOl'ti 
(If the far wall. By focusing this here and there abo 
the great chamber, we could gain ar. idea of the vari 
formations. But never has any method of lighting be 
brought into the cave that would show off all the wa 
at one time and give an adequate conception of t 
magnitude of this chamber. No pictures had ever be 
taken in the cave, and when Cove Martin touched 0 

his flash-powders the entire chamber was illuminat 
for the first time. But of course this was for an i 
stant only. 

, Dan Malatesta thl'ew a couple of rocks across t 
dark chasm so that we could hear how long it to ok 
strike the other side. He has pitched for the Ang 
Camp baseball team, and estimates that the horizon 
distance from the shelf to the far wall opposit e 
about the same as the stretch from the home plate 
second base, or in excess of 120 feet. 

S o me of the Formations 

As we clung to the wall and looked over into t 
void below, one of the boys turned the spot-light on t 

various form ations. Part way down on the opposi 
wall is the stalagmitic formation which is called t 
"Capitol Dome," on account of its resemblance to t 
crowning feature of the national capitol at Wash in 
ton. The surmounting cupola is there , and the lik 
ness is quite true. No one has ever been up close 
this protuberance in the cave, but it is probably th 
the dome is about four or five feet in height. 

Farther down is a lovely white orb which resembl 
an eskimo's house or igloo. The lower portion of t 
hangs over the wall in folds which simulate curtain 
and the formation familia r in caves which is known 8 

"folded angels' wings." Close to this is a cone with 
sup-shaped opening in the top, and this has been dul 
bed "the volcano." 

On the walls beside~ a nd above us were stalacti t£ 
in all sizes. Bunches of white substance in noduli 
shape were strongly suggestive of cauliflower. III 011 

place n ear the shelf was a formation which in cole 
and form bore a striking resemblance to an order ( 
beef kidneys from the butcher shop. A little "Siame! 
pagoda" is close , to the windlass. 

While they were showing us the wonders of tli 
chamber I was taking sidelong glances at that platfOl'1 
which projected over the inky hole and at the winc 
lass and skip by which we 'were to be lowered into tl1 



lbyss. It is a different proposition from going down 
I'nto a mining shaft. In the latter instance you know 
that many others ha:ve made the descent before you and 
tome back safely. But last Sunday was the fifth time 
that anyone had ever gone down to the floor by way 
pf that. skip. And you wondered about the strength of 
lhe cable and the wooden platform. What if the cliff 
~vould give way and the whole works should come tum
bling down? And suppose one of those calcium stala-' 
~ tites broke off and playfully tapped you on the head 
whi le you were 100-odd feet below! 

Into th Deptha 

The windlass installed is a gear affair with a 6 to 
1 purchasE. and a thousand pound capacity. The half 
inch steel cable used is capable of handling a work
ing load of six tons. None of us weighed that much, 
so we decided to take a chance. 

The skip is merely a board with foul' chains from 
the corners which attach to the cable above. Around 
tbe San Francisco waterfront it would be called a 
boa tswain's chair. You straddle the board and then are 
ti ed in with a rope "so that in case yo u get dizzy or 
faint away nothing will happen,' as Malatesta explain
ed. It is capable of carrying two men at once, but the 
owners will take no chances. 

Eltringham went down first to show how it is done. 
He took Martin's heavy cameras along with him. We 
wa tched his flash light as . he slowly descended into the 
big hole. Mills had been down before and went sec
ond. Joe Johnson was waiting for the skip when it came 
to the . top. He was the first one down of our party, 
th en Martin, myself next and finally Peterson. The 
other two owners staying at the top, leaving Eltt'ing
ham to be our guide. Johnson waived the right to be 
tied in. The rest of us were more conservative. 

It takes seven minutes for the skip to reach the 
bottom and meantime you are clinging to the chain in 
front of you with one hand and gyrating your flash 
light with the other, viewing the wonder:ful formations 
as they are passed. There are great fluted pilasters and 
heavy curtains of calcareous material which appear 
like brown velour with their coating of soft mud which 
has oozed down. There are many of the "folded wings." 
At one place there is an eliptical formation 10 or 12 
feet long which resembles a huge cigar. It is covered 
with a ' mud solution which looks like the coating on a 
chocolate eclair. 

As the descent is made, the skip hugs the cliff for 
part of the way. Then the wall recedes and it seems 
that the world has dropped away and you are riding 
through measureless space. At one place about thirty 
fee down one of the guy ropes has a knot in it and 
unless the rider pushes it away the thing has a tend
ency to make the aerial saddle tilt forward and buck 
you off. This is a real thriller. 

Fear is forgotten because of the many' things to see 
every inch of the W:J.y. Toward the bottom one passes 
the so-called "mushl'oom patch." Then terra firma is 
reached. 

Close to the point where you alight is a little bench 
and en it is a coyote skull which has become congeal-

ed in the limestone formation. Years ago the animal 
probably fell over the cliff. What became of the rest 
of his skeletoll can only be guessed. 
Exploring t~ ~ottom 

The floor of the big chamber is composed of loose 
rock and material which is known among . miners as 
float rock. With a tape measure we found that the 
distance froz:n the .. comer shown near the "fountain of 
Youth" to the . opposite corner, shown in the diagram 
as under the ' "Mushroom Patch," but in truth on the 
other side of it, was 75 feet. 

The only evidence of life found in the cavern were 
two small frogs and a spider which seemed perfectly 
at home in its 'wet eurroundings. 

The "1,"ountain 'of Youth," as the boys have named 
it, is a snow whIte basin of about a foot and a half 
diameter set in the walls. It is fed by a flow of crystaJ' 
clear water. . 

A half pitch slope leads down to this point and the 
cave visitors go down here one by one, as the feet 'of 
one's friends have a disconcerting way of loosening 
the rocks, which come rolling after you. 
Human Relics 

Squeezing t hrough .a passage so small that it for ces 
one to crawl on. his stomach and woule! keep out a 
real fat man, you emerge into the next chamber, which 
is known as the bone yard because of the qu~ntities 
of human bones that have been found ' here . Samp~es 

of these, which without doubt are Indian bones, were 
brought down to Stockton with us. Edwar d Hughes, 
who examined them, states that they are of people 
who wer'e Ulldersized if anything and, judging from 
the state of p.erservation, might have been there fox 
any period from one hundred to three hundred. They 
werl! imbedded in soft mud rather than limestone and 
because of this condition conducive to decay he says 
that it is more th'an likely that they have only ' been 
there for the ' shorter period. 

How they got there is the question. They are too 
far down to 'have been thrown in from the top. It' is 
possible, however, that there were upheavals or land
·slides in the 'cave which carried the bones down to th~ir 
present location. It is also possible that the Indians 
got into the cavern by other passages lower down on 
the hillside which have been closed up or remain un
discovered by the whites. 

At orie point in this second chamber is a group of 
stalactites which resound like chimes when struck by 
one of the broken pieces. If a light is held behind them 
they are lis translucent as alabaster. 

The Fourth C:hamber 

A cliff in , one, part of this ·room leads down 79 feet 
to what is known as the fourth chamber. Malatesta is 
the only p.erson who has ever been down into this one. 
He was let down by a 'rope two weeks ago and 'reports 
that it has some beautiful formations. Among others 
there white stalactites three feet long and no bigger 
around than a lead pencil. A lake of water about twen
ty feet across al1~ .three feet deep prevented him from 
getting to the &~ore on' the ' other side. Having just 
recovered from "flu" he did not care to wade or swim 



across. So the far shore which had a bench about 20 
fe e·, across remains unexplored and may lead into other 
passages. He estimates that this room is between 40 
and 50 feet long, 20 wide and 20 to the ceiling. 
In the Third Chamber 

The third room leads down to the mud flat. Two 
weeks ago today Mills ventured out on the edge of the 
mud flat and discovered that it would sustain a man's 
weight. Then Malatesta walked out to the center. His 
footfalls made a hollow sound similar to a drum and 
he gingerly tiptoed back. 

When we were down there a week ago we climbed 
the side of the third chamber to the passage marked 
"unexpIOl'ed" in the diagram. We ventured in there 
furth er than anyone had been before, hoisting our
selves up in place and holding OUl' breath in other" 
so tha t we could wOI'k our way through. In one small 
cubby-hole it appeared as if a quantity of icing for 
a cake had been poured over the side. 

At one place in the third chamber the stalactites 
and stalagmites had grown together and then been 
fractured as if by a slipping in the fault. 

"Suppose the earth should heave now!" some one 
remarked. 

"Yes, wouldn't it be a shame," Pete commented. 
"It would smash all the stalactities. " 
A Quaff at the Fountain 

Then we returned to the upper chamber. Peterson 
was thirsty. He decided to drink at the "Fountain of 
Youth." The rest of us not being as far along in years 
as he nor as eager for the object of Ponce de Leon's 
quest, took no chances. 

"V-' hy, its good," Pete exclaimed after a copious 
draught. 

"It ought to be," came back Mills, "I just washed 
my hands in it after handling all those Indian bones. 

There was a tense moment when Martin set off his 
firs t flash powder. No, one knew what effect the con
cussion, however slight, might have on the limestone 
icicles on the roof vf the vault. We thought of trench 
helmets, and remained breathless, but nothing was 
disturbed. . 

In all, five hours was spent in the cave but the time 
passed so rapidly that no one could have believed it. 
For the trip back and forth on the windlass it requires 
seventeen minutes for each person, seven in going down 
and ten in returning to the shelf. 

Upon reaching the surface once more, it was found 
that the sun had coine out. The mocking birds were 
sinrring and it was a beautiful world. 

When the wet weather came early in the winter the 
moaning sound stopped and we could not hear it. This 
gruesome noise, which is said to come intermittently 
and resemble the gasps of a person dying or in great 
pain, is attributed to air currents in the narrow pas
saP.'es. It may return in dry weather and it is also pos
sible that by openin p,' up the second entrance to the 
cave the conditions which made th~ noise have been 
di sturbed. Any one with a Maeterlinckian fondness for 
t l-e ~upernatural will enjoy connecting the fact that 
the moar ing stopped after the owners of the cave first 

took out a quantity of human bones. 

Early Attempts at Exploration 

Now for a litt le history. The Moaning cave has bee~ 
for years but never completely explored because of th 
difficulties in gaining access. Nor did the early vis ito 
hav~ the lighting f acilities that are available now. 

Thirty odd years ago Clay Hellock, superintenden 
of the Confidence n:ine, allowed himself to be lower 
by a rope through the ' old entrance. He got as far 
the foothold marked A in the diagram. To. gain som 
idea of the size of t.he cave, he had provided himse 
with a barley sack saturated with coal oil. Setting 
match to this he threw it over the edge. As it lighte 
l1p the cavity and fell toward the bottom, Hellock' 
hail' stood on end and he signaled to be pulled up. R 
never went back after that. 

Later Percy Sloan of Vallecita and his brother wenl 
into this chamber. But their lamps were blown ou 
and as they attributed this to "bad air" further ex 
plorations were given up. 
How They Got It 

Last August Addison Carley,Malatesta and Eltri ng 
ham went cave hunting. First they were down on th 
Stanislaus river. Then they returned to the old Moa 
ing cave. Carley was the first one to g o to the botto 
He went down to th e old ledge at the end of a r op 
and then pushing himself off from this continued 0 

toward the floor. Several times he was lowered int 
this seemingly bottomless gulf before the bottom w 
reached. Discovering the wonders " of the cave, the tri 
started looking around to find who was the owner 0 

the land on which it is located . Strangely enough, i 
was found to be a 30-acre piece of government Ian 
All the surrounding territory had been taken up b 
private parties years ago. The three explorers locate 
the tract as a stone and timber claim and filed fi na 
proof on it February 14th. They obtained this bon an 
za meI:ely for the asking. 

At Christmas time they opened up the second e~ 
trance and found the ledge which has since served 
the means for going down into the depths of the cavity 

Plans for Exploit'ng 

The partners hope to put a steel tower 96 f eet hig 
into the main chamber, with a stairway and platfor 
every 16 feet in order to give tourist and visitors 
challce to get down into the big hole . A bridge fro 
the present position of the windlass would lead to tIl 
top of the tower. Young Carley, who is general forema 
on lhe high t emion line from the Pitt river being pu· 
in by the P. G. & E . has· made the model in wood fo 
the proposed tower. It would have a base 40 feet square 
and require twelve tons of steel. This would be lower· 
ed piece "by piece into the hole and then assembled 
there. Electric welded wire railings would be installed 
Details of the construction may be altered. It is pos, 
sible that the stairway will be put inside because of the 
timidity some might experience if it were on the edge 
of the structure. Two of the cave owners are steel 
workers, and with some a dditional help they can han· 

(Continued on Page 40) 
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PRESIDENT'S COMMENTS 
LOCATING CAVES 

By William J. Stephenson 

The locating of caves is at present probably the big

ges t and most important task of the Speleologist. In 

this article the term locating is used in its broadest 

Eense. The termis, therefore, not limited to the finding 

of caves, but to the actual locating of them so that 

th ey may be easily fo und later hy others. 

The fil es of the society have many reports (some 

of them recent) which merely locate the cave by say

ing that "X" Cave is on the propert.y of John Q. "X" 

is 5 miles east of the t.own of "Y". Such location direc

t ions as the above may, off hand, appear all right 
an d a sufficient means of locating the cave. A littl e 
refl ection, however, :,hows this not to be the case, for 
ofter. after two or three years, "X" sells his land and 
moves away. In later years even the town of "X'" 
may change its name. vVe have instances on record 
wiwre even the name of the state has changed since 
the first location da ta was written down. In Kerch
erval's History of the Shenandoah Valley, written in 
1832, a great number of caves a re listed and located 
by ref E' r enc e to prvl.erty of wh ich now there is no 
trace . In many instances, the c'Junty is no longer thl' 
sa me. In some, even the state has changed as abov!' 
noted. 

If th e woi'k of our Society is tc, possess any lasting
value, we must devl!lop some nwans of locating caves 
so that onc e th ey arc located they stay located, so to 
speak. 

The only known method of perm:l11ently locating any 
object on the earth'3 surface is to describe its exact 
position on the earth's surface; that is to tell its lat
itude and longitude. If the latitude and longitude of 
an (·bj ect is known, its position can again be found , 
eve n thou gh all maps which existed at the time it 
was originally located were to be subsequently des
troyed. 

Th e latitude and longitude of any obj ect, of coune, 
may be determined in the fie ld by the use of surveying 
instruments or with ,~ sexton in l.ccordance with w':!ll 
known principles of navigation. Neither of these meth
ods are usually advisable for the average Speleologist, 
and further, they normally would not give readings as 
f inal as is usually desired. How then can the Speleolo
gist locate cave by latitude and lo;)gitude? The answer 
is (' a ~ y. The Speleologist has merely to plot the cave 
on any topographic map and rl'ud the latitude and 
longit.ude off the map. Where a 11'<>P is available which 
is drawn approximately I" to the mile (compared to 
the United States Geological Survey Topographic Map 
of scale 1-62,500, as used on their 15' sheets) one :s 
usually able to locate the cave within a second and a 
half of latitude and longitude. When maps have smal
ler scales the accuracy of location i!': reduced, but even 
with the 1-125,000 or 30 (minute) map drawn at 
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about 1)./1 to the mile, cave locations can normally ,)e 

made . within 5001
: or 5" of lati tude and longitude. 

Where large scale maps are available the accuracy in

creases so that a careful Speleologist should have no 

trouble locating a . cave to within Jh second of latitude 
or longitude (50 feet) on a map drawn to the scale 
of 2" to the mile or larger . 

The above e}(:&mple of accuracy, easily obtained by 
the use of a good map are considerably more accurate 
and precise .than t~lOse normally obtained as the re
sult of the use (};f field instruments, and many times 
easier . to obtain. The aver<lge Spd;;;ologist shoulll, 
therefore, have no trouble at a ll making such loca
tions . and computing the results in terms of latitude 
and longitude. 

Having located a cave by lati tude and longitude, one 
might guess that they have the cave finally and proj1~ 
erly located, and the job finished . This supposition is 
all wrong. Latitude and longitude locations <ire all right 
for permanent work and for records to be passed on to 
posterity. Though caves may be located in the field 
r elatively easily :from latitude and longitude r eading::; 
with the aid of a map similar to the one on which the 
location was originally made, it is still desirable to have 
the usual local directions so that one can, at the pres
ent (for at least the next year or so, go directly t o 
the cave without having to lug along a lTlap and make 
computations and observations en route. To this end. 
simple directions should be written down with as much 
detail as possible. These should start at some wdl 
known, easily . located point such as a definite stree '.; 
intersection in a well known town, or a definite road 
intersectioI) on some main route (remember that roads 
are often relocated and realigned; town by-passerl , 
etc., so that road intersections are none to perman
imt) and proceed in detail as to miles or tenths of miles 
by speedometer on such a route or street in a souther 
north etc. direction. Make note of road forks I!.n~ 

whether the turn is to the right or left and how far 
it is necessary to travel after making the turn. Make 
directions explicit until finally they reach either Farm
er Jones' house or a big tree, etc. where the car i!; 
parked. Then compute in feet or paces up path or a
cross field in a particular direction (give degrees if 
possible) and so on until cave is reached. 

These so caJled popular or road directions are easy 
to take and can be made by the most unskilled Spele· 
ologist. They should be made so clear that anyone 
can go directly to the cave without the use of a map, 
making inquires of natives or any other aids other 
than written direetions. 

Many caves occur in open country or in the moun
tains far from the n earest road or farmhouse, etc. 
Even though, the directions for reaching such caves 
may be quite specific and accurate. there is opportun
ity for one fdllowing the directions to become lost, 
confused, or to 'follow t hem erroneously. As an ex
ample give any ··three people a series of simple (liree
tion such as" lOO' N. E . then 50 paces at 70 degrees, 
500 feet at 45 degrees and 50, etc. and the probabil-



ities are that they will all end up at l!. :different point 

As one gets into mountains or open country with 
few land marks, the probability of one following a set 
of directions, even when the directions. themselves are 
accurate, and actually ending up at the cave entrance 
is greatly reduced. Often extensive 'searching and cir
culating around the area adjacent to the ending of the 
directed course is required to find the cave. 

For the above reasons it is obviously desirable to 
use still additional methods of locating the cave. This 
can be done by way of cross sights.· From the mouth 
of the cave several sights should be taken on both 
natural and man made objects. (The ' use of both nat
ural and man made objects is desirable as the man 
made objects are usually more readily discernible 
while the natural ones are usually the more pennanent. 
By use of such lines of sight anyone getting even 
close to' the cave by the following of a set of direc
tion can easily and quietly line himself up over the 
cave opening by merely positioning himself on the in
tersection of the given sight lines. The following is 

. an imaginary example of lines of sight. 

Lines of Sight from Mouth of X Cave. 
1. Bald Top Mountain 85 degrees. 
2. Lone cedar tree in middle of field 120 degrees. 
3. Old Red Barn on Horizon 135 degrees. 
4. Center line or Red Man's Gap 185 degrees. 
5. Gate in fence 150 degrees. 
6. Large white rocks on top of hill 260 degrees. 

From the above example it should be clear that 
if one is within 1000 feet of the cave the majority of 
the land marks should be apparent and when two or 

" more have been line up, one should' be right on top 
of the cave. However, one must get somewhere close 
to the cave before the use of sights becomes of any 
real value. 

Where the ' entrance frvm the cave' is relatively shut 
off from the surrounding country RIICh as by being in 
'the bottom of a small valley or sink, or in a thick 
woods with no outstan r'i'1g land ma~'k visible it may 
be des irable to take the lines of sight from Borne other 
point (preferably within , i ~ht of the cave) as from the 

. .rim of the sink or valley etc. , or in the case of woorls 
several lines of sight m~y have to 'be taken external 
of the. woods and projected into the woods so as b 
intersect the cave's entrance. 

The above discussion J-," s attel'lpted to show that no 
single' method of cave l ro r(l tion is e~tfrely satisfactory. 
Each method has 'its ~ , l': :1 n t.'1 q;~s and disadvantages, 
if one is to do ' a conscie~I' h'lSly .,;ood job of cave loca
tion. (And every true sn"'(!ologist does). 

SAMPLE SHEET ONLY 
CALF.-4 (Nameless) 

General Location: Calaveras county, Cal;ifl.ornia. In 
limestone belt of Sierr rT. fo othills. 

Road Directions: From Ano;els Camp. north '6 miles to 

MUl'phys, then nort~w ... t 12.3 miles ' via p.osted un
improved road to bridge over Tndian Creek, then east 
by trail 200 yards along north bank of str,eam. Cave 
is half-way up side of bank. ;,' 
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Map Location: Longitude: 115 50' 10"; 
Latitude : 48 17' 22". 
USGS Map Quadrangle: Tehipite 
NEJA, Sec. 14, T 14 S., R. 4E. 

Field Location: Natural: 550 feet from top of Brusl 
Hill on magnetic azimuth 53 degrees. 
Manmade: 342 yards from north end of Indian Creel 
bridge on magnetic azimuth 146 degrees. 

Map Reading · By: ____ __________________ __ , 
Field Location : __ _____ _____ ______________ . 

Date of Magnetic Reading: ___ __ .. ______ · ________ __ . 

CAVE FOR ARCHIVES 
(This draft of a recent lette~ requested by Mr, 
Harris, was prepared by W . J. Stephenson). 

Mr. Collas G. Harris, Executive Secretary 
Committee on Conservation of . Cultural Resources 
Room 112, National Archives Building 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Harris: 

. Following our recent conversation concerning the 
possibilities of the use of caves for the storage ' of 
archives and like material, I hereb~' submit the foll ow. 
ing detailed report. 

Desirability of Caves as a Repo3ilory for Archives 

Concerning the desirability of caves as a reposit· 
ory for archives, two main factors are immediatel) 
outstanding-one bei:w the complete protection, es
pecially against bombing and other explosives, which 
they offer; two being their availability. 

Protection. The protection which caves offer re. 
sides in two outsanding factors. The first is that the 
majority of caves which are suitable for storage usE 
usually have from fifty to several hundred feet oj 

solid rock above them, and nearby explosions will 
usually in no way injure the structure of the cave~ 

This factor is borne out from infonnation received 
concerning blasting which has b2en done in commer
cial caves during their process of development and 
from first hand observations taken in quarries where 
blasting has been done, showing little if any damage 
two or three feet in from the face of the quarry. The 
second is that the location of the cave channels unde~ 

ground are usually utterly unknown. A few commer' 
cial caves have had their passages surveyed and their 
patterns marked out on the surface. However, wher! 
the great majority of caves are loc'ated under grouna 
is still unknown . It would be impo~sible, even when it 
is known that material may be stored in a cave, to 
either bombard an .area or actually drill through the 
rock with any assurance of reaching the material whic!l 
is known to be placed within the cave. The passagel 
of caves are very seldom straight--they usually wander 
in all directions. The opportunity is thereby offered, 
when using caves for storage ~lUrposes, to place the 
material either well back in tbe caves, a great distance 
from the entrance in a well-known direction , or close, 
ly adjacent to the entrance. A fifth columnist lacking 
a detailed map of the cave would be unable to locate 



the position of th e stored material. Wherever excaVl1 -
t ion is und erta ken to provide storage depots the scar 
on the face of the earth will remain as a tell-tale mark 
of such storage unlE-s8 highly camouflaged. Even if 
MJno ufiage is perfect, the natives in the nearby area 
or fifth columnists have the opportunity of pointing 
out the exact location of wh ere the material is stored'. 

Availability of Cave • . The main factor concerning 
lhe ava ilability of caves is the fa(·t that th ey are ai
l'eady there a nd exc:lVated. Caves a r e found in widely 
dispersed areas within t he bord er s of t he United States, 
t hus making them g'enerally ava ilable to any desig
n:d ed area. The eq ui table t empel 'ature of the cavt: 
Ilil ows work to continue day a nd nig ht in all seaso ns, 
T o use caves as a storage depot should r equire a min
Imu m of subsequen t excavation. P erh aps a minor en
largement of th e en tra nce and the construction of even 
pa ,'sage ways for trucking the materia l into th e cavc 
wou ld be necc!':sary . If it is desired t o form partitionc 
I'ither of concr e te or other material, to ins tall lig hts . 
r Ul1ways, etc ., th e cos t shou ld be no mor e tha n that 
of provid ing the same fac iliti es in a bui lding erected 
011 the surface, and woul d surely be less than the COSL 

of the sam e if th e depository had to be actually ex
r·::\ \·:ltrd. 

Spec ific Problems Relating to the Use of Caves 

\Vh enev er the use of caves I'as been previously 
~u g'g ested for th is purpose t he question of the mois· 
t ure has immediately arisen. Caves can be divided in 
t o two classes-the wet and th e dry. In the latter 
t her!) is no problem of moisture control. In th e form
er th e moisture control offers generally th e same prob
lems that w ould be encountcr.:!d should undergr ou nd 
I'< to rage be attempted. In normal open country where 
t he storage depot was ex cavated below ground water 
level provis ion must be mad e to mRke the walls of the 
depot water -tig ht. Obviously, in :-ony underground depot 
th e: roof must be made wa ter-tig ht. Such a water-tight 
roof cou ld be constructed in any wet cave just th e 
sa me as it could be co nstructed eLewher e with out th e 
add it ional cost of th e previous excavation. However , 
dr~' ca ves are so numerous that at this time the ques · 
t ion of th e use of wet caves may well be eliminated, 
In the storag e of certa in a rchives , humidity co ntrolled 
devices mus t be used to keep the storage space at th e 
desired r elatively humidity . It is probable that no cav ,:, 
presen ts th e optimum r elative humidity for the u ~e 

of arch ives-they a r e a ll probably too dry or too wet. 
However, if a building or other ::; imilar structure \\,.or e 
use as a r epository, suitable humidity controlli'!l g ap
paratus would have to be installed. There is no r eason 
apparent why such humidity controlling apparatus 
could not be used in a cave the same way that it would 
be used within a building. The qU Estion of protectio;J 
from rodents has arisen and it does not seem that an~1 

problem is herein presented. Wherever materials :Ire 
stored provision must be made t) protect them prop
erly fewer insects and rodents. There are probal-ly 
fewer insects and rodents present in caves than ill 
surface buildings or in man-made underground stor
age spaces. If this question should at anytime offer 
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any particular problem, the membership of the Na
tional Speleological Society comprises experts on cave 
fauna who would be glad to answer any specific quell
tions relating to the control of cave rodents or insect!!. 

As t o the specific methods of storing materials 
it is believed that they can be stored in underground 
cave:; the same way as in surface buildings by provid
ing shelves, etc., or in specific containers. Water-proof 
containers, offhand, &ppear to offer the most efficient 
type of storage, providing such containers are a vail
abl e. If enough water-tight containers were used, all 
questions of humidity control, rod ent control and ex 
posure to actual wetting would probably vanish. At~ 
tention is called to th e fact that paraffin impreg nat
ed paper containers can be purchased which should of
f er ample protection to individual manuscripts. If c; uch 
containers were additionally stored in water-tight box
es, it is believed that complete protec tion would be 
furni shed regardless of where t he boxes were de
posited. 

As to the guarding of materials deposited in ca ves 
it would be appar ent that the prol>lem should be r.1Uch 
simpler than guarding' materials stored on the surf:l.ce. 
The entrances to the caves cou ld be entirely sea led, 
thereby avoiding any g uarding problem whatsoever. 
In all events, t he single or perhaps small number of 
entrances that a cave possesses should minimize th e 
problem of guarding . Due to the t hickness of the rock 
over the cave, the surrounding ar ea should hardly need 
guarding to prevent sabotage or breaking in as in a 
surface building. 

Commercial Versus Non-Commercial Caves 

Caves of the country may be roug hly divided in
to two classes commercial and developed and non-com
mercial a nd und eveloped. 

Commercial Caves. Commer('.i ~.l caves hav e gen
erally been provided with smooth passages thl·oughout . 
Electric lights, and, in many instances, drainage has 
been provided. In all cases, good roads usua lly lead 
directly to the entrance to the cave. Futhermore, th e 
caves are usually locat ed near some center of popula 
tion or a well-traveled road , as caves back in th e wild
erness, so to speak, offer little commercial advantages. 
Obviously any comm ercial cave could be commandered 
should the Government desire to use the same. This 
act, however, would probably be costly for the Gov
ernm ent a nd would further ser ve to disrupt th e busi
ness of the country. It is beli eved that there may be 
eno ugh suita ble un developed caves throughout t he 
country to make commandeering of comm ercia l caves 
unnecessary. It i s pointed out, however, that many com
mercial caves possess rooms which are not .developed , 
that is, open to , the public. Some caves such as Luray 
Caverns, Luray Virginia, possess rooms which are fully 
developed and graded but are no IO'.lger open for vari
ous reasons. Any commercial cave which possesses un
no, longer open to the public or portions which might 
developed rooms of easy access or rooms which are 
be temporarily partitioned off without disrupting the 
business of the cave, would probably be the most ideal 
places to store material which is t ·.) be used from t.ime 



: .. 
to 'tilll e an d to which easy and ra pi(il.ce~~ is desirable , 

All tha t would be needed would be: tp~ .erecting ' of a 

suita hle light partition 01' other enclosed ' space which 

wO;.J lc! ' be properly protected against moisture, The 

inanagcment of thc cave would bc r~spon'sible for the 

safe k eeping' of the material. Non-commercial 01' un
developed caves are usua lly r elati;eiy' inacc,essible in 
comparison , However, as a perm alle nt place of storage , 
especially whcn secrecy is des ired this factor is not 
such a drawback as it, would appear: H is beli~ved 
that there are enough und eveloped caVes 'clos~ to good 
highways to fulfill all th e storage needs, of the coun
t ry. If a non-commercial or unrlcvdoped ,cave is used, 
obviously ligh ts must be installed and other light con
struction work must be done before it is suitable for 
movng in the material. This, howe'ver, should not be 
too great a drawback since as above ,'pointed out, such 
facili t ies must be provided for any storage depot. They 
are, however, usually already provided in the instance 
Qf commercial caves. A list of comme1'6al caves of 
the country is here attached. It is believed that this 
list includes every commercial cave of a~y size or note 
able that only a few of these caves wo uld be su itable 
able that only a few of these caves wouldbe suitable 
under any circumstances for stora~e . Should it at any 
time be desired to use such caves th e owners or man
agers can be easily and quickly contacted . 

Non-Developed Caves. Non-developed caves are 
found generally in nearly every state of the Union. 
Many of these caves were worked for saltpeter dur
ing the Civil War. N early every cave that was worked 
for saltpeter is what could be called a dry cave as 
moi5ture would naturally tend to dissolve the saltpeter. 
Also, the saltpeter min ers in mos t caves did excavl:!.
tion work that would minimize tliP work required to 
render them suitable for sto~'age d~pots. There ' is no 
known list available of all the caves that were used 
for saltpeter manufacture during the Civil War. It 
would be impossible t o list them a ll even if they were 
known. The work of the National Speleological Society 
has r esulted in a rather large Hst of 'non-developed 

, caves in the Virg inia and West Virginia areas. Among
'st our records are lists compiled by individuals of caves 
in some few states. Many states which a're known to 
be extremely cavernous appeal' tv have no records con
cerning their undeveloped caves anilable 'either to the 
National Speleologica l Society or to any known state 
or F ederal agency. Below is a par t ial list of the out
standing cave areas of the United States: 

1. Virginia (particularly the Shenandoah Valley 
area extending fro m the northern border practically 
to the T ennessee border)-several large caves are 
known to exist, especiall y in the extreme southern 
portion of the State. 

2. West Virginia-the easte rl) mountains contain 
hundreds of caves, ma ny of which are dry ,and ,form 
suitable stora!2'e spaces. Caves arc fo und in West Vir
J!'i nia practically throu ghout the mountainous regions. 
The disadvantages of West Virgnia caves are gen
erally ther lack of accessibility. 
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3. Keritucky-this State has iwo gTeat cave areas 

-one in the eastern central and the other in the west

ern central part of the State. The one in the western 
central part around Mammoth Cave is probably one 
of the best known areas in the world. This area will 
be hereinafter dealt with in detail. 

4. Tennessee and Alabama--both possess their 
share of caves. There are many large undeveloped 
caves in Tennessee. However, no catalog is at present 
available which lists even a portion of ,the existing 
caves. The caves of Tennessee ger.erally are found in 
the middle and western portions of the State. 

5. Northern Alabama and Northweat Georgia also 
contain a considerable number of caves. The caves of 
Alabama have been pretty thoroughly cataloged by 
the State Geological Survey under the leadership of 
Dr. Walter Jones. Between 30 and 50 such caves are 
list ed in Dr. Jones' book on "Ground Waters of North· 
ern Alabama." 

6. There are few caves of allY size in the New 
England area. This area is an exception to the general 
statement that caves may be found generally through· 
out the country. 

7. E ast central New York has a considerable num· 
bel' of caves but the majority of them are wet, and 
in all caves in New York which are at present known 
to the Speleological Society are, for one reason or an· 
other, unsuitable for the storage of archives. 

8. Caves are found gener~lly throughout the en
tire State of Pennsylvania. The Assistant State Geol
ogist, Dr Ralph W. Stone, has made an intensive study 
of the caves of this State and has written a book, 
" Caves of P ennsylvania," which is now in its third 
edition. Additional caves have been located since the 
book was last edited. 

9. Large caves exist in southern Indiana and some 
in Southern Ohio. The caves of Ohio are generally 
small and not suitable for repositories. The cave , of 
Indiana, however, are both num~l'OUS and large and 
quite similar to the caves of Kentucky. They would 
probably provide good storage sites. 

10. Florida-mallY caves are known to exist in 
Florida, but most of them are probably wet and un· 
suited for storage depots, howev!'!', they might bear 
further investigation. 

11. Both Missouri and Arkansas in the Ozark 
Mountain region possess a great number of large caves. 
The caves of both cf these States have never been 
either thoroughly cataloged or explored. It is only 
known that many big caves exist in this area. 

12. In the Black Hill district of North and South 
Dakota is another cave-bearing reg ion. The caves in 
this area have been partially investigated by the North 
Dakota Geological Survey. 

13. The Rocky Mountain states generally possess 
few large limestone caves. There are some few excep
tions, namely Montana and Colorado. 

14. In Western Texas and E.astern New Mexico 
are found some of the largest caves known to exist in 



the world. Carlsbad is one of the I:utstanding examples 
of caves of this area. There arc reputed to be over a 
hundred known caves, the majority of which are un
explored, in the Carlsbad National Park alone. 

15. There are records of one or two caves in 
Arizona, but they arc not known to be numerous. 

16. There are relatively few caves recorded as 
existing in the states of the West Coast although a 
diligent search might result in the discovery of some 
sui table caves in this area. 

Lava Caves 

In the West Coast area and in the western Rocky 
MOill1tains are peculiar formations known as lava caves. 
Immense lava fields contracted and left a ceiling of 
lava above the beds of slowly solidifying molten lava. 
The crust which was left is upheJd in most instances 
by columns of considerable thickness. The lava beds 
ill which these lava caves are found exist in the west
ern states. To effort has been made to catalog and ex
plore these lava caves. They are kn(.wn to be generally 
dry and of gr eat ar ea, some of tJwm extending many 
miles. The main dra wback as :l storage depot is the 
thi nness of their roofs and the fact that large por
tions of the roof might cave in under the shock of ex
plosion. 

Government-Own ... d Caves 

In th e use of caves for storage depots the question 
of leasing and ownership of course immediately arises. 
It is earli er ponted out that the Government itself 
own3 many sui table caves. Both of these caves are only 
a part of a large Government Na tienal Park, each com
pri sin g hundreds of acres. As before s tated, there are 
hundr eds of caves in Carlsbad National Park, the great 
majority of which would probably t e suitable for stor
age depots. In th e Mammoth Cave area some seventy 
caves are known to exist. Many of these are ex-com
mercial ca ves which w ere bought out, and there would 
h" need f or little work if it is d<:>cided to use them. 
Mammoth Cav e National Park contains some 40,000 
acres and is located near the cen t er of the United 
States. The area is not only gener ally safe from im
mediate action, but it is of uniform access from at 
least all portions of the United States east of the 
Rocki es. The Governmen t has further eight or nine na
t ional parks or monuments center ed around a develop
ed cave. For example-Wind Cave!; and Lava Caves, 
etc. Complete information pertainmg to all Govern
ment controlled caves should be obtainable from the 
National Park Service. 

Old Mines 

Old mines have been suggested also as storage 
depots for archives and similar material. Mines pres
ent many of the problems as do the caves. However, 
t he majority of mines possess one disadvantage which 
caves do not possess, that is the danger of caving in. 
The majority of mines are timbered when worked and 
these timbers rot, so that the entering or exploring 
of an old mine is at best a hazardous undertaking. 
Generally, unless the abandoned portion of the mine 
has been kept in a state of good repair it would be 
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. totally unsuitable for storc.ge spac\!. There are, how

ever, a few exception,> and foremost are the salt mines. 

These mines are absolutely dry (they would obviously 

have to be or salt would dissolve) and generally have 
been worked by steam shovels, therefore having large 
passages sometimes one hundred feet in diameter. 
There are miles of such passages r "'puted to exist under 
the city of Detroit and also in the mines of upper 
New York State. These mines being dry, timbering was 
unnecessary. It is believed that abandoned salt mines, 
especially of New York State :md Michigan could be 
used for the storage of valuable records to even better 
advantage than caves. The Bureau of Mines could 
probll.bly give complete information as to what mines 
in the country might be suitable for this purpose. 

Caves In the Washington Area 

To complete this report specific mention is made of 
two or three caves near the city of Washington which 
it is believed would be suitable for storag e : 

1. Luray Caverns, Luray, Vir!',' iniar-This cave is 
known to possess two or three rocms already develop
ed nut not shown t o the public. A limited amount of 
mate:rial to which quick access would be desirable 
mght be economically stored in thiE cave. 

2. Fountain Cave-This cave is located at Grottos, 
Virginia, about 1000 feet south of the developed cave 
of Grand Caverns. It is only a few miles from the 
railrQad and a road suitable for trucks leads right 
to its entrance. It consists primarily of one large room 
some 600 feet long and 75 feet wide. It is generally 
dry and has fifty to one hundred f eet of rock over it's 
entirety. It has but a single entrance and could be 
easily sealed. It probably is the most accessible per
manent storage place near the city of Washington . 

3. In West Virginia there are two caves-Trout and 
Sneti ekers. Trout i~ four miles s0uth of the city of 
Franklin on U. S. Route 220, anlI not over 300 feet 
from tre road. It is completely dry and has many 
hundreds of feet of usable passag es. Snedekers is a 
stilI larger cave located on a hack road just west of 
D""",,, j\~ountain battle fields between Lewisburg' and 
Marli·nton, West Virginia, Trucks could be driven not 
only to tre door, but actually into t.he ca~e. The cave 
was mined for saltpeter during the Civil . War. Both 
Trout and Snedekers Caves hav~ ample rock protec
tion over their roofs. 

Suggestion~ and Recommendations 

The folIowing concrete sugg estions are offered: 

1. That the Government store archives and other 
valuable and irreplaceable documents and articles in 
caves wherever possible since it is thought that caves 
offer the safest form .of protection available; 

2. That the country be divided into areas and the 
best and most available caves in those areas be select
ed as permanent dep('sitories; 

3. That foremost amongst these depositories be con
sidered the Mammoth Cave National Park and the 
Carlsbad National Park. That in the Michigan area 
the question of the use of salt mines be seriously in': 



vestigated and considered; 

4. That in addition to the major depot centers a 

greai; number of minor depositories be set up primar

ily for use locally and for the use of material and art

icles where ready access might he desired. It is sug
gested that the commercial caves be seriously con
sidered for such depositories, although it is believed 
that undeveloped caves in the area, if such are known 
to exist, would probably be superior to commercial 
caves, except for those articles wr,ere easy and quick 
access is desired; 

5. That some means immediately be undertaken to 
survey properly the country to locate all usable un
developed caves. It may be a considerable time before 
a large number of caves would he r;eeded but it would 
take considerable time even if several parties were 
placed in the field even to locate partially and survey 
the major undeveloped caves of the country. It is 
recommended that this work be ' immediately started 
from some available emergency fU!1ds; 

6. That some permanent Government agency be es
tablished to study the caves of the country from all 
angles. Though the above report has been limited 
solely to the use of caves for the repositories of ar
chives and of irreplaceable materi ?ls, it might be that 
caves would have even greater use for the storage of 
bulk material such as gasoline, irreplaceable metals, 
etc., not to mention other uses that might develop as 
the study of caves progressed. It is believed that such 
agency might best be placed under the Geological Sur
vey and that such agency should have the entire juris
diction and l osponsibility for the correlating and study 
of all information concerning caves and should be res
ponsible for the dissemination of this information to 
such Government agencies that might be interest ed and 
for the coordination of any U 5<:> that such agencies 
might wish to make of caves; .md 

7. It is further r ecommended that any Government 
agency either, temporary or pe~manent, work in co
operation with the National Speleological Society and 
activities of this 'Society, since the field of ' cave study 
is so broad that many years of study and the cOOl'di
na t ed efforts of many people will be r equired to as
semble entire information of th::! nation's caves in an y 
permanent usable form. 

Sincere:y yours, 

(This consisted of a lengthy listing of Commer 
cial caves). 

EQUIPMENT COMMITTEE REPORTS 

Foot Gear 

I have been using a pair of heavy nailed boots for 
the past year. They are comfortable and very good for 
climbing over loose rock but are very heavy. For al
most any other kind of climbing I would r ecommenrl 
either sneakers or a good grade of work shoes. 

That can of whole grease that I sent you is a sample. 
Try it out. I've found that it is very good for any 
kind of leather goods. I use it on the uppers of my 
shoes and linseed oil on the soles. This treatment hard-
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ens the soles, softens the uppers and preserves and 

waterproofs the shoe. Shoes so treated remain dry in 

any kind of wet going and can easily and safely clean. 

ed of mud and dirt by washing. 

Some people prefer to use a special wax in place 

of the whole grease and claim for it the advantage of 

not softening the leather so much. This would apply 
particularly to ski boot. If you are interested I could 
send you samples of these special waxes. 

Candles 

Several months ago I sent Bill S. a Standard Oil 
Co. "Granite Mining Candle No. 302" - 8" long x 
13/16 dia. This paraffin candle has the very desirabl, 
property of remaining hard at body temperature. Most 
paraffin candles soften and run unless kept cool. Tal. 
low candles are firm and slow burning but are expen. 
sive. 

It appears to me that this candle, or one similar to 
it would fulfill our requirement of an emergency light. 
If you agree with me, I should like to finance the pur· 
chase of a case of candles on the same conditions a! 
the Justrite Lamp deal. Would you be willing to handle 
the purchase and resales? Unfortunately, I don't kn ow 
which S. O. Co. makes this particular candle. 

Carbide 

Carbide is a problem to be worked on. In cans it 
sells for 2 Ibs. for 35c but in drums (25 Ibs., 50 Ibs., 
100 Ibs.) it costs only 6c or 7c a pound. What say 
that we buy a drum for resale to the membership? At 
say 10c per pound. I would be willing to finance the 
purchase if you would handle the actual procuremenl 

Emergency Light 

It is my opinion, and I believe many will agree with 
me, that every speleologist should be requil'ed to carry 
a candle and matches for emergency light. 

The procurement of a special candle for this pur, 
pose is discussed elsewhere. 

A case should be provided for the matches. The 151 
brass Justrite match case is recommended. 

The question of whether or not the candle should 
be protected by a case has not yet been determined 
by practice, or has it? 

Hav'e you anything to say on this subject? 

Rope Ladders 

Rope ladders made by ' knotting or otherwise adding 
loops at regular intervals to a single line of rope are 
occasionally used. For example, on the 1940 School· 
house cave trip the P A TC climbers used a rope laddeJ 
in which the loops were made by doubling back the 
line' on itself and tying a simple overhand knot on the 
doubled end. Such a ladder is easily made but the 
loops are clumsily formed and the efficiency of the 
knot is low. A better way to form the loop is by mak· 
ing a bowline knot .. The efficiency is much higher and 
the loop is better former, being circular in shape, mak· 
ing it easier to insert the foot. 

A third type of loop may be made by splicing. Bi 
separate enclosure, I'm sending you a sample. The 
splices are tedious to make but the efficiency is high 



and the lack of lumpy knots makes the line easy to 
handle. 

o f the three methods, the bowline knot loops seem 
to me to be the best. 

-J. R. Williams 

MEMBERSHIP BREAK-DOWN 

By J . S. Petrie 

A cursory examination of the 16 ·! names on the ac
tive membership roll of the N. S. S. at the end of 
J ul y, 1942, after a little over Ill! years of the exist
ance of the Society, reveals several interesting facts. 
Distribution among the several st.ates alphabetically 
arranged is as follows: 

Ala. 2; Ark. 1; Conn. ; Fla. 1; Ill. 1; Kans. 1; Ky. 6; 
La. 1; Md. 20; Mass. 7; Minn. 1; Mo. 2; Mont. 4; 
N. H. 1; N. J. 1; N. Y. 3; Ohio 12; Pa. 12; S. D. 1; 
Tenn. 3 ; Tex. 1; Va. 23; Wash. 3; W. Va. 9; Wis. 3; 
D. C. 31; Army 9; Marines 1; C. Zone 1. Total 164. 

In as much as the National Speleological Society is 
th e outgrowth of the Speleological Society of the Dis
trict of Columbia, the fact that more members come 
from the Washington, D. C. metropolitan area than 
elsewhere is not to be wondered at. The adjoining 
states of Maryland and Virginia in their entirety, how
ever, with the District, account for less than half the 
entire membership.' 25 or more than half the states, 
are r epresented. 

We ha ve on our roll 21 doctors (PH.D. and M. D.). 
16 women , 14 cave managers, 14 members west of the 
Mississippi, 10 in the Armed Forces, and 8 in the Pat
ent Office,-a total of 83, or more than half the en
tire memb ership in these six categories. 

In our n ext issue the results of a proposed study of 
the application blanks of the entire membership, may 
be o'iven in another article. One difficulty is foreseen, 
-that th e occupations of more and more of our mem
bership are changing und er the unprecedented con
<:i t i0ns prevailing. Notice of any material changes in 
data supplied by any member at th e time of joining 
is solicited .. Keep us ' posted as to ehanges of address, 
to the obvious advantage of yourself, the officers, and 
the P ost Office Department. Suggestions of any de
sired f eatures to be brought out in this proposed article 
wi ll be especially welcome. 

Incidenta lly, another analysis of our membership 
shows th a t th ese members are all cave managers , as 
fo llows : 
Baldridge, Tom-Mgr. Sky Line Caverns, Front Royal 

Virg inia. 
Burgen, Martin L.-Mgr . Baker Caverns, Williamson, 

Pen nsylvania. 
Chaney, C. G.-Bainbridge, Ohio, Mgr. , The Seven 

Caves. 
Cly mer, Virgil H.-I009 Harrison St., Syracuse, N. Y. 

Mgr. Howe Caverns, Cobleskill, N. Y. 
Cremer, Al-Mgr. Niagara Cave, Harmony, Minn . 
Davis, Wesley E.-321 So. 3rd. St., Livingston, Mont. 

Mgr . Morrison Cave, Whitehall, Mont . 
Dunlavy, Myron C.-210 Union St. Hamburg, N . Y. 

Mgr . Lincoln Caverns, Huntingdon, Pa. 

Gillette, Mrs. S. H.-Mgr. Eagle Cave, Muscoda, Wis. 
Harnsberger, R.-Mgr. Luray Caverns, Luray, Va. 
Lambert, Eatyl-Mgr. Seneca Caverns, Riverton, W. 

Virginia. 
Lambert, Leo B.-I032 Volunteer Bldg., Chattanooga, 

Tenn., Mgr. Nickajack Cavern, Shellmound, Tenn. 
Nicbols, F. W.-P. O. Box 424, Burnet, Tex., Mgr. 

Longhorn Cave. 
Pobl, Dr. E. R.-Mgr. Hidden River, Mammoth Onyx, 

and Floyd Collins Crystal Caves, Horse Cave, Ky. 
Stover, Holley-803 Stoneleigh Court, Washington, D. 

C., Mgr. Grand Caverns, Grottoes, Va. 

LETTERS . .. 

Mr. Wm. J. Stephenson, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Stephenson: 

Box 170, Route 5, 
Hillsdale Road, 

Evansville, Indiana 
December 30. 1941 

This is the firs~ chance I've had t o answer your 
letter of November 6th, enclosing the letter f rom the 
lady in Iowa. I have answered her letter. 

As f ar as I know there isn't any cave a t the spot 
she mentions. I think it is one of those shallow "wind 
caves" (as I call them), those depressions t hat are 
hollowed in soft rocks by wind, etc., not a t ru e cave 
a t all. 

The F . Wallace Rothrock you mention in your let
t er as having becom e a m ember of the N.S.S. is the 
son of F. M. Rothrock, the principr,l owner of Wyan
dotte. 

One of the reasons for this letter is to tell you that 
he an I have recently discovered what we feel ab
solutely certain is' "Indian writing" in Wyandotte. I 
WO!1 't take the space to tell you all about it now, but 
we first got on the trail of it through a letter written 
in 1818. It is high on the wall of the first large pas
sage way in Wyandotte, which you probably remember. 
I al~1 taking some pictures of it soon and will be glad 
to send you copies if you'd like them. I once prepared 
a paper On the former possible prehistoric inhabitants 
of Wyandotte Cave for Indiana University. If the 
N.S.S. can use it, I'll send a copy along. Interested? 
It may help to add to the "cave data" you already have. 

One of the guicles at Wyandutte has also found 
th e name William Henry Harrison back in the Old 
Cave Route. H e was supposed to have visited the cave 
in 1806, and although plenty of people have looked 
long and searchingly for his name in the cave, no one 
has ever found it until now. Will see that you get a 
picture of it also. . 

As I may have told you my book on Wyandotte 
was supposed to have been published sometime this 
year, or early next. I don't know how the war will af
fect it, but I also have written a book on all of the 
principal caves of the United States. Due to the un- . 

(Continued On Page 37) 
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Florida Caverns State Park 
The florida Caverns State Park is in Jackson County 

about three and a half miles by !-,ighway north of th(! 

town of Marianna, about twelve miles in an air line 

south of the Alabama state line. "It is gently rolling 

coun try with reddish, sandy clay soil underlain hy 

very fossiliferous, soft limestone ill which the stratifi

cation is not very conspicuous. The Chipola River fl ows 

thru the Park passing within a few hundred yards of 

the entrance of the rave . At this point the river flows 

underground, sinking and rising again within the park 

boundaries. 

F lorida Caverns may be entered thru several open
ings, three of which have been developed for public 
use . The main entrance faces west in the side of a low, 
rocky bluff a long a tributary of the Chipola River. 
Formerly this entrance was low leading thru some 
larg~ limestone fragJr.ents into a \vide crawlway. This 
has been made easier by excavating the floor until 
there is always at least four foot hC2droom. Small cav':! 
formations are found sparingly th:ruout this first pas
sageway. 

Less than two hundred feet In, the cave was block
ed by clay and rock fragments. Directed by surveys 
made thru another entrance this barrier was penetrat
ed. At th is point the cave divides. Here a side trip 
is taken into " three rooms that provide ample head
room and a showy display of stalactites, stalagmites 
and flowstone, some very delicate, some massive. In 
the last room there is a roughly circular portion COI1-

reining a large heap of rock fallen from the domed 
ceiling. Both the ceiling and the rock heap are covered 
with formations. 

From the beginning of this side trip, the main cave 
continues thru more narrow passages southeastward 
for two hundred feet or more to ancther blocked point 
now open into a wide room. The main route thel1 
swings southward and finally westward. Into a side 
ro om on this curve opens an' entrance thru the roof, 
possibly caused by the fa lling in of the rock cover. 
This part and the rest of the cave, a series of room!:; 
and narrow, sometimes low, passages, is well supplied, 
sometimes crowded with unusually colorful cave form 
ations. Several vistas compare we ll with the best in 
other caves. 

At the end of the westward stretch the second dev
eloped entrance is passed. Forme!'ly a well like shaft., 
it has been completely rcmac!e. It is used only in cases 
of emergency and during periods of f lood in the Chi
pola River when water backs up in several low spot., 
in the cave blocking th e main entrance. 

From this second entrance the cave runs southeast 
again to the main exit. Formations, rock falls, etc. 
force the trail to wind around giving an impression 
of more than the actual length of the cave. From in
side the exit is approached by a series of ramps up an 
incline to the iron door beyond which about thirty
two steps lead to the surface level This entrance wa~ 

cut thru at a convenient point to end . the trip but ~ 
not the end of the cave which appears to extend or. 
around the hill southward. Much further progress ~ 
that direction is blocked by formations and rock debris. 

While there is some variation in the elevations in tht 
cave there is no distinct separation into different ley 
els. Since the difference in elevativn between the low. 
est floor level and the highest surface over the cave ~ 
only a little over fifty feet there is not much roo 
for this. The lowest floor elevation since developmen 
is sixty-seven feet while the highest general ceilin 
elevation except that leading to the entrances is 
little under ninety-five feet. 

No study has been made yet of the fauna . SPide3 
carnal crickets, salamanders, wood mice and wood ra 
have been casually noticed but no positive evidenc: 
of strictly cave forms has been observed. 

At the time of this writing the Florida Caverns ari 
I).ot open to the public but prepl~rations for open in. 
are rapidly nearing completion. The Park is open an 
contains many interE:~ting features besides the mail 
caverns. There are other caves, pits, natural tunneh 
huge 'springs, streams that seem unable to make u 
there mind whether to flow above or below ground 
well " as the so-called natural bridge where the Chipo 
River runs thru a sort of inverted siphon. * 

-Leonard Giovannol 

* A very sVlell scale drawing of th e Florida Cavern; 
sent us by L. G., had to be omitted, regretfully, b 
cause of added cost of reproduction. 

Mr. Al Lewis 
National Speleological Society 
510 Star Bldg ., 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear AI: 

After a week 's trip to Denver, I have your lette. 
regarding Jefferson's g iant cat as he thought. 

The late Mr. Andrew Price, Attorney at Marlin 
ton, W. Va., as well as a State historian and br~the 
of Calvin Price, now Editor of the Pocahontas TIm 
at Marlinton, informed me several years ago that h 
had interested himself in the cave from which the bon 
described by Jefferson were found. I regret now tha 
I did not also record the information he had at th 
time but I do remember that he, by tracing the owner 
ship of the lands, concluded to his own satisfactio 
that it was Organ Cave in Greenbrier County. 

I am letting Mr. Calvin Price have a copy of th~ 
letter and it is quite possible that he will have fur thel 
information regarding it. 

With kindest regards and good wishes, I am 
Sincer ely, 

PHP a 
cc: Mr. Calvin Price, Editor 

The Pocahontas Times 
Marlinton, W. Va. 
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Paul H. Price 
State Geologi..4 



Letters. 
(Continued from Page 35) 

certain times the publishers won't bother with it now 
and it occurs to me that possibly the NSS. would be 
interested in the munuscript. I don't mean to buy it but 
possibly to use it as a reference book. As far as I know 
it is the Lrst, unbiased, comr lete account and descri ' 
tion of all the principal caverns of the U. S. with their 
histur .es, C l eo H II l ' d want out of it is credit for flav
ing co mpiled the information, but I do not want to 
send it to tne N.S.S. unless I am sure you can use it. 

Please keep me informed of any unusual activities 
of (he society and jf there is anything else I can do 
to help it along, just drop me a line. 

Hastily, but with best regards, 

George F .. Jackson 

Mr. Wm. J. Stephenson, 
R. F. D. #2, 
Richmond, Virginia. 

Dea!' Bill: 

Your letter of March 29th has been received. 
Since Dr. Archer is in the Army, I am sending 

him a copy of the membership list. I am retaining one 
copy for the use of Mrs. Jones and myself. Another 
copy is being filed ·here in my office. The rest of the 
copies we are sending back to you for whatever dis
trib ution you may wish to make. 

Donald Black has written me and I am writing 
him today. 

I wish to acknowledge receipt of four copies of 
th c January Bulletin of the Society. I will make good 
usc of them. 

(Recently I managed to get in a little cave work 
and have run my list of explored Alabama caves to 
101. I got some very good pictures and studied some 
righ t interesting caves, one of which was the most 
c\'mplex that I have yet seen in Alabama. It had literal
ly Jozens of passages, all linked in to an elaborate and 
cum plica ted ne twork. My photographs turned out very 
well. 

One of the caves was leached f rom limestone, com
pos ing a perfect anticline. Unfortunately th e picture 
of the anticline f ailed to show up. I did not have enough 
flas h bulb capacity to take such a large area. So far as 
I know it is the only cave to show such geological fea
tures. ) 

With kindest personal r egards, I am, 
Sincer ely 

Walter B. Jones 

Dear Mr. Stephenson: 

Congratulations on the appearance of your Bul
let in in r eal print. 
sap!+.It! al{t put! patupd A{.It!ap 'sst!P tS.I!J 8>1001 U 
seem to be well composed and free from most typo-
graphic mistakes. 

Thanks for priuting all of my various articles, 
especially with the statement that you make to the ef
fect that a lot of those that were not considered so 
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important, or something, were not printed. 

There are very ' few places in my papers which T 
would have changed or corrected, had I been able to 
correct proof ; but there is one larger correction as 

to content, which I might have made. I have found out 

the reason for the existence of the flat meadow area 

called the Glades, mentioned in the article on Devils 

Den. It is the f<>.rmer floodplain of a river that has 

shrunken to nothing, one of the ncmerous tributaries 

of the New River j oining it from . the southeast. The 
headwaters of the New, on this 30utheast side, .have 
all been cut short during the last few milli9n years of 
geologic history, by the southeastward-flowing tribu
taries of the Yadkin River which flows to the Atlantic, 
which have constantly eroded the Blue Ridge Moun
tain ' front, forcing it back toward the northwest, pos
sibly a total distance of 20 miles or more. This is 
because the streams of the Atlantic drainage are far 
more active than those going to the Gulf of Mexico. 
The former have a little over 300 miles to go, and the 
New River water has to go probably 1000 miles before 
reaching the Gulf. This results in higher gradient and 
velocity and carrying power for the Atlantic streams. 
In another 50 milliun years I expect t hat the moun
tain front will be eroded until the New River is cut 
back of Galax and its entire headwaters diverteo. t o 
the Atlantic. All of this heavy physiographic data is 
too much for a popular article. 

If your magazine carries long special ar t icles, later 
I suggest that you send proof to the authors if you 
can, for their correction. This is just a suggestion, and 
does not mean that you are not doing alright just n ow. 

Also, if you could get a few loose pages printed 
which authors could buy, and thus get copras of their 
articl es, it would be fine. For instance, I don't believe 
that any of my friends in mineral lines will see these 
cave articles of mine in your bulletin, but would like 
to be able to send them separate pages for their fil es. 
Many of them are interested: Mr. Gilbert Withers of 
Atlanta, for example, who has been polishing stalactite 
sections from Cartersville for some time. I know that 
The Ladd Lime & Stone Company would apprecia te 
having a copy of the article describing their deposit. 
from our point of view; and Linville Caverns r eally 
deserves one for their courtesy to an unknown explorer 
like me; and they could use it for publicity. But I 
haven ' t any to send them, have you? 

Did you say once to me, that you had some notes 
on the lime caves along Route 21 near Speedwell, Va. 
I would be glad t o write a short note of the kind that 
is intend ed to indicate the place that. should be further 
explored. , 

In the book called Geomorphology, (An introduc
tion to the study of landscapes), by Dr. A. K. Lobeck, 
Professor of Geology, Columbia University (McGraw
Hill Book Company, New York, 1939) , on page 148, 
a theory of formation for the Natural Bridge is put 
forth. This theory is new t o me, and you would, per
haps, like to publish what he says, with credit to bim. 
The statement is as follows; there is also a series of 



sketches to illustrate: 
"Natural Bridge. 

Natural bridges may be formed in a great variety of 

ways. The largest known are formed by the cutting 

action of streams. But most natural bridges occur in 

limestone regions and result from solution along joints 
and bedding planes. 

* * * '" At first, there is a stream flowing over a 
lime stone plateau. Next, at some part of its course 
the stream loses by seepage a part of its volume, which 
penetrates cracks and thence follows bedding planes 
at greater or lesser depth beneath the surface. Final
ly, the removal of most of the plateau mass be erosion 
and solution leaves a remnant in the for~ of a bridge, 
an arch, or a tunnel. 

It is occasionally stated that natural bridges re
sult when a cave collapses and only a small part of 
the roof remains. Very rarely do caves collapse. In 
the Mammoth Cave region of Kentucky there is no 
evidence that any large cave has ever collapsed. 

The famous Natural Bridge of Virginia was form
ed by seepage of water through a joint or fissure a
thwart the stream hence along a bedding plane until 
it emerged under a fall or rapid farther downst.ream. 
The channel t.hus formed was gradually enlarged until 
all the water of the stream was diverted from the 
stream bed below the point of ingress leaving a bridge. 

The height of the arch of a natural bridge above a 
stream will naturally depend upOn the amount of cut
ting subsequent to the formation of the bridge, and t;> 
the weathering of the underside of the arch. Bridges 
formed in this way can readily be distinguished from 
the remnants of cavern roofs by the fact that the 
top of the bridge vi the former was plainly at one time 
the bottom of the valley." 

Prof. Lobeck is a very good friend of mine, as 
we were students together years ago. I wrote to him 
and expressed interest and some doubt, as I said I had 
not observed water coming out under waterfalls in 
limestone regions. I also asked about the origin of the 
Natural Tunnels in western Virginia, but he has not 
replied to my criticism. What do you know? The shape 
of the Natural Bridge is really a little peculiar, seem
ing narrower at the bottom than at the top. 

Dear Mr. Hawkins, 

Yours sincerely, 
Alfred C. Hawkins 

March 18, 1942 
R. F. D. Route 2 
Richmond, Va. 

The government has now got me down in Richmond 
as you can see from the above letterlfad. The society 
however is going a long as well if not better than ever. 
After I make some brief notes from yqur letter, I 
will 'forward the same to Don Black to get his reactions 
to your proposals regarding proofs of material in the 
Bulletin. As our Bulletin gets better established, ob
viously we will want the authors to have the oppor
tunities to correct their own material and to obtain 
reprints. I will take care of sending Mr. Withers a 

copy of the last Bulletin with your compliments ii 

you will send me his f ull address. The same for the 

Ladd Stone and Lime Company. If you would rather 

I will send the Bulletins directly to you for mailing. 

I am glad to hear that Lobeck is a friend of yours. 

I have thought for a long time that he should be a 

member of the Society. It would be nice if you gave 

him a little personal encouragement. From time to time 
we have mailed him some of our materials including 
at least one of the Bulletins. However we have had no 
response even though, of course none of the material 
required any. I cannot agree with Mr. Lobeck as reo 
gards to the material which you quote from his last 
book but who am I to quarrel with a noted authori tv 
In the KentJlcky area I have seen at least one dire~; 
collapse of a cave. Fr example, the present entrance 14 
Hidden River Cave (commercial). The Virginia area 
and the West Virginia area have many examples o· 
collapsed caves: C. W. Cook (U. S. Geological Survey) 
one of our Charter members in his book 'the Scenen 
of Florida,' June 1940, cites many instances of coi. 
lapl'ed caves in Florida. Needless to say I have never 
heard of an instance of a waterfall 'with a supplement· 
ery stream f lowing from the base of the fall thougl 
such may be ,possible. The State of Virginia has issued 
a lengthy bulletin discussing the theories relating te 
the origin of Natural Bridges. I think that the bulleti 
was written by Dr. Frank Reeves. · This bulletin is i 
the society library and could be obtained either fro 
Bob Bray or probably Dr. McGill of the Geologic 
Survey of Virginia will be glad to furnish you' wit 
a copy. I am sure that you will find this bulletin mo. 
interesting reading and absolutely contradictato,ry t 
Dr. Lebecks theory. Maybe we are all wrong. Spel 
ology is a new science and needs many varying an 
different points of view. I do hope that you can in 
terest Dr. Lobeck in our organization. 

Your sincerely, 
Wm. J. Stephenso1 

You were in Morrison Cave. in 1911, it was th~ 
known as Lewis & Clarke Cavern National Monumen 

It is very much different today, because a CCC pre 
ject was here for five years, they constructed a beau 
iful road, lodge, trails, picnic area and lights in t . 
cave along with cave trails and stairs, also a new di: 
covery. 

I was senior foreman geologist for the Nationj 
Park Service during that time in charge of cave de 
elopment, and remained here because I was given t 
position as head of Morrison Cave State Park. M 
Petsch and I have lived in so many states, we saw 
chance to remain here and maybe "gather some moss 
we both like Montana so much. 

Last season there were over 12,000 people heI"1 
may not have so many this year, but we are payir~ 
"rent" most every day even this early. 

The guides are young college men, who live h~ 
on the grounds, one of them ' is a student from t 
Montana School of Mines, Butte, he is going to wo 
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n his thesis this summer, there is plenty of geology 
o unravel within walking distance of the lodge, such 
s Proterozoic on top of Mississippian, Cambrian on 
op of Penn. There are 11 faults in the park of 2700 
cres. 

r. Bruno Petsch, 
orrison Cave, 
hitehall, Montana. 

ear Mr. Petsch: 

Very truly your 

Bruno Petsch 

In the Bulletin of the National Speleological Soc
ety is an account of a visit last summer by Petrie and 
th er members of the Society to Morrison Cave. 

This description suggests to me that it is the cave 
visited in August :>r September 1911 and then called 
ewis & Clarke cave, if my memory is right. Anyhow 
e made an appointment with the owner or caretaker 

visit the cave on Sunday morning and arrived by 
'ain from wherever we were camped. The party con
'sted of Mrs. Stone, my Geologic assistant, ~ert Ken
edy, and myself. We were a U. S. Geological Survey 
arty doing mineral land classification work. 

Climbing up the long trail, we could see people 
t the entrance, evidently waiting for us. Mrs. Stone 
ore Knickerbockers 'and so from a distance we looked 
ke three m en, rather than two men and a women 
at were expect ed. So on arrival we were questioned 
to our identity. 

Those ahead of us were young men and women 
'om the vicinity. The women were dressed in pretty 

I ht summer dresses. The door was unlocked by the 
dde, we were all given candles, and we proceded to 
aIle through the passages, mostly or all down grade, 
ld crawling or sittillg down and sliding in some steep 

narrow places. Mrs. Stone was ready for that sort 
thing but the other women were not. Their skirts 

orked up around their waists when they slid, thus 
'posing legs-a very rare sight in those days. Ken
edy happened to have some horse blanket safety pins 
ith him and they were in demand for pinning skirts 
gether between the knees. Then we climbed back up , 
cause there was only one entrance and exit. 
We overheard one man say to his companion, "I 

Id you to wear overalls." You can imagine what a 
draggled lot the women were when they emerged to 
ylight, clothes muddy and spotted with candle drip
ngs. 
Now of course t!ouditions are very different; in 1911, 
e cave was wholly undeveloped but protected by a 
eked door. But seeing it was worth the hike on foot 
m the railroad. 

Cordially, 
R. W. Stone 

Notice 

If the money for it i. forthcoming, the Editor 
intends to publi.h a separate edition of 'Letter.', 
before the year i. out. Thi. will explain the om
mi •• on of a special "Letters" section in this i .. ue. 

45 VISITORS AT LURAY CAVERNS' THIRD 

ANNUAL OPEN-HOUSE TO THE N. S. S. 

February IS, 1942 

.Tames Beard, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Beck, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Mary Brennan, Washington, D. C. 
K. Durrell, Washingtcn, D. C. 
O. L. Cullers (Guide), Luray, Virginia 
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Dare, Steubenville, Ohio. 
Antl:ony Eno, Arlington, Virginia 
Mrs. Pauline' Eno, Arlington, Virginia 
John Fishburn, Washington, D. C. 
Edwin Gage, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Catherine Gage, Pittdburgh, Pa. 
Margaret Kaufold, Bellevue, Pa. 
Lester Kibler, Luray, Virginia 
Jimmy Lavelle, Washington, D. C. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Lewis, Chevy Chase, Md. 
John Meenahan, Washington, D. C. 
Elsie Mintz, Chevy Chase, Md. 
Milton A. Mintz, Chevy Chase, Md. 
Robert E . . Morgan, Richmond, Va. 
Nathan L. Mintz, Richmond, Va. 
Dorothy Morrison , Falls Church, Va. 
Dr. Joe Morrison, Falls Church, Va. 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin H. Muma, College Park, Md. 
Cleora H. Petrie, Arlington, Va. 
John S. Petrie, Richmond, Va. 
Dr. Paul Price, West Va., Geological Survey, Morgan
town , W . Va. 
William Schlichtig, Hyattsville, Md. 
Frances Shanker, Washington, D. C. 
A. E. Snell, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Fr~nces G. Snell, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stephenson, Richmond, Va. 
Bonnie Sandr<l Stephenson, Richmond, Va. 
Irene Tittle, Washington, D. C. 
Florence 1. Whitley, Washington, D. C. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J . Wilson, Jr. , Washington, D. C. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson, Washington, D. C. 

VALUED MEMBER DIES 

Vernon Orlando Bailey died at his Washington, D. 
C., home on April 20, at the age of 77. He was born 
on June 21, 1864, in Manchester, Mich. He had de
voted his most strenuous efforts to the advancement 
of knowledge abou t na tural history, and had carried 
on field investiga t ions in every state in the Union, 
Canada, and Mexico- studies that formed the basis 
for writings that are now listed in a bibliography of 
244 titles. 

His outstanding publications included two of ex
treme value and interest to speleologists: "Cave Life 
of Kentucky", and "Animal Life of the Carlsbad Cav
erns." 

The Skyline Caverns, near Front Royal, W. Va., 
adjacent to the Shenandoah National Park, has closed 
for the duration. 



Moaning Cave 
(Continued from Page 28) 

dIe the construction of the tower. 
With .this method 0f handling the visitors many could 

be admitted to the big vault at the same time and the 
crowd scarcely be noticed. The installation of an ade-

. quat£: lighting system is the most urgent . necessity. 
Although it will require quite an investment adequate
ly to equip the cave, it should prove a good money
maker in the end. 

Whether or not the steel t~wer is installed right 
awa~, the owners expect to handle visitors during the 
commg summer. They will at least take them down as 
far as the ledge on the side of the big chamber. 

Already they have brushed out a road over the hills 
for the hauling of material to the cave. Later they ex
pect to put in an automobile road from the Parrott's 
Ferry road which will have a very easy grade. 
The Natural Bridges 

The natural bridge:; are only three-quarters of a mile 
away and the cave owners expect to feature the com
bi ne attractions in or der to induce visitors to come up 
into the hills. Leaving the cave we followed down the 
ridge toward the natural bridges. In the Coyote creek 
canyon to th e right :;he ruins of Gooseberry Town were 
pointed out to us. This was once a populous French 
settlement, and it is claimed that half a million in gold 
was taken from the creek in this vicinity. 

We only visited the upper bridge, which is the larg
er of the two. The arch through which the stream 
passes is fully three hundred feet long. At its upper 
end this passageway is about 15 feet wide and at the 
lower end it spreads out into a semi-circuiar chamber 
about 75 feet a cross. The limestone has form ed stala
ctites and made a fancy roof which is tinted in shades 
of gr een and gray. The alders will be out soon, and 
this spot makes an attractive picnic ground. It is be
tween 20 and 30 f eet to the top of the bridge and on 
the roof is the r emains ' of the cabin where L. A. Barnes 
once lived and coaducted a little resort. A great mul
berry tree, a large oleander and two flowering quinces 
that were in full bloom ar e on the top of the bridge. 
A spring flows down to this point from the hillside 
nearby. 

The road comes within a quarter of a mile of this 
bridge which is about three miles below Vallecita. 
Indian Lore and the Cave ' 

Some of the Indians in the vicinity of Vallecita tell 
of a race of gian ts which once lived in that section 
and Tilly Jeff, a buxom squaw r esiding at Six Mile 
creek, links this tribe of big people with the cave. Al
though the story that these cjiggers tell may be con
sidered legendary rather than historical, there is a 
certain uniformity in what they relate. 

Tilly says that in her tribe it was handed down from 
grandfather to grandfather to grandfather that this 
race existed. They were a cannibalistic people and 
preyed on the smaller Indians. She tells that once the 
gaints captured some of the diggers and ran away with 
them. They were traced as far as what is now known 
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as Murderer's gulch, ' when they disappeared and' were 
lost track of. This gulch with the gruesome name b 
n~ar the Moaning cave, and when Tilly heard of the 
dIscovery of the bones in the big cavity she linked th" 
two incidents together. . . ., 

On Deck When Fremont Came 

Cal~veras Walker, or Chief Indian Walker, as he u 
sometimes known, is a, patriarch living two miles aboYe 
the Adams ranch who also tells of the race of giant. 
He confirms the Rtory that they were a · man-eatin~ 
trib~. He says that !lis grandfather told him that the! 
carned a basket on their backs and a knife as long a. 
a man's arm and that when they had captured. th~i; 
quarry, either beast or man, they would throw it into 
the basket. The giants, it seems, had a special prefer. 
ence for youths and young girls. When the white man 
came the giants disappeared, probably into the cav~ . 

Walker, who has u noble cast of feature, is believed 
to be close to the century mark in point of age. He 
claims that he was a youthful buck of 20 years when 
Fremont came over the mountains in the forties. Th~t 
would make him far over ninety. He only saw Fremont 
and his men from a distance and the thing which made 
a lasting impression on him was the uniforms with 
their bright buttons. 

Despite his years,W alker can carry a load of provo 
isions that would stagger a strapping young white man. 
From Vallecita to his home seven miles away he will 
pack a sack of flour on his back, other things in his 
arms-and plenty under his belt. 

The patriarch is keenly interested in the Indian land 
bill. "Mexican took land from Indian and white man 
took from Mexican," he explains. "You sabe Unc1e
Sam?" Then he ·mutters in the language of his trib~ 
and you cannot understand. Probably what he says i; 
not very flattering. 

Johnnie Jeff'. Story 

Johnnie Jeff, another Indian brave of that section, 
goes the other one better. He tells that the giaut In· 
dians had a hide so tough that it ('ould not be pene· 
trated by bow and arrow. This is supposed to have 
been a coat of mail made of deer skin and covered with 
flat jasper rocks. Johnnie says that as far back as the 
tribe knows only . one of the big people was killed. 

This giant, with the basket on his back, had chased 
some of the diggers up a tree. They threw bra~ches 
and moss into the basket, then one of them with a flint 
lighted a bunch of moss and dropped it into the reo 
ceptacle. The big fdlow then had his hands full try· 
ing to put out the flames, according to tradition, and 
while he was thus engaged the small Indians set upon 
him with tomakauks and killed him. This group of dig· 
gers were then honored with pow wows and considered 
as great heroes by the rest of the tribe. 

Two in One 

Cave "fans" will be able to get an eye full this CODl' 

ing summer. Moaning Cave will be a new attraction 
and for the sake of comparison the visitors to the hills 
will be able to take in Mercer's ' cave at Murphys on the 
same trip. . 



• 
Porter Cave 

Bath County, Virginia 

By William J. Stephenson 

This report is made as the result of a quick cursory 

visit on April 11, 1942. The party on this trip con

sisted of Gloria Alling, John Petrie, Frank Ruocco, 

Wm. J . Stephenson and Tom Watts. Watts having 

been in this cave on several 'previous occasions acted 

liS guide. 

T~1!s cave is JUSt off of State Rouie 42 between 

Milboro Springs and Longdale, Va. It is just 8.4 miles 

sou:h of the junction of State rontE. 39 and 42 at 

Milboro Springs on the left hand C3 '3t sIde of the road. 

There is a large stone quarry right 01' west right of 
t he road. .78 miles from Milboro S~riI.gs that serves 
as a land mark t o help locate the cre/e. The cave is, 
of co urse, six miles further on down the road. 

The road to the location of this cave is following 
the vall ey of the Cow Pasture rivci'. The river is on 
the r ight and steep banks, almost cliffs, on the left. A 
path leads from the road to the CD.ve up the hill at 
the c·n ly point in thif' stretch of road where it is pos
sible to easily scale the .bank. At tJo.is point there is 
also a large backwash from the riv~r or spring on the 
right of the road ann next to it. The pa'eh to the cave 
leads straight up the hill for not morc than 100 yds. 
till i t comes to a large sink with the cave entrance 
in th(~ bott om. 

The cave is appar ently of medium size and located 
in the Helderburg h limestone. It is quite similar to 
other caves found ir. this same limestone in this area. 
The cave is gener ally dry but has :l small and appar
ently constant stream in its further(.~t par t. The course 
which the flood water, that apparently pours into the 
sink in time of flood, takes after pnlel'ing the cave 
is not exactly understood. There is ~ome evidence that 
it takes a course which is merely in 1 he opposite direc
t ion to that of the stream. This will be more thorough
ly discussed later. 

The main cave is apparently d'Oveloped along the 
str ike of the rock and runs in a general direction of 
220 degrees. As t.he direction of the road is about 
170 degrees, it is of course obvi.Jus that eventually 
the cave must break through on the road. This appears 
to be the case. All the main passages of the cave end 
in a choke of broken rock and mud which come down 
into the passage fr')m the upper right. At none of such 
places can the surface or side of the hill be more than 
a few feet away. 

The majority of the passages are quite roomy and 
Easy to traverse. A hundred feet ill, the main passage 
appears to branch. The right hand lead which is prac
tically a continuation soon ends ill ,1 choke on the 
right . The left hand passage is really an offset or 
part of the main passage about 40 ft. to the left. This 

passage now becom~:s what is called the Grand Avenue, 

a 300-foot passage with fairly level floor 35 ft. wide 

and 25 ft. high; however, this passage also finally ends 

in a choke coming in fro mthe upper right. 

On the left hand side of this lead opposite the point 

where the choke develops is a small holE. which leads 

into :l small passageway of about 2' ill height and 4 

to 5' in width. This passage slopes generally doWl\ 

and soon a small running stream is ·encountered. After 

about 75 ft. there i'5 a small pool m which a white 

crawfish was seen but not collected as the water was 

muddied so from travel through the passage that the 

crawfish observed was able to effect a safe getaway. 

Due to lack of time, further progre5s dllwn the stream 
was discontinued in order to see the other known main 
parts of the cave. 

. In the main passage between the en trance a nd the 
branch above referred to are sever:.l large pits in the 
floor. These occur on both the right and left sides of 
the passages. Some of these holes or wells appear quit e 
dangerous and would require a rope fo:- descen t whi le 
others are easily scaled. All of them aprear to lead t o 
a lower level that j ::; a regular honey-comb. 

In general, this lower level is appr oximately 30 f t. 
below the main lead and its devel"pment a pp c",j s t :j 

lie slightly to the east of the upper level; thrvug !1 
numerous small passages cross under the main lead· 
to connect with the pits on the left side. This lower 
level was paced off for some 300' to " point believed 
to be well to the northeast of the entr ance. 

The direction which water takes thrcugh this lower 
level was hard to ascertain. Though it would appear 
probable that all water which enters the cave should 
find its way to the stream and pool above referred to, 
it is not sure that this is the case . There is m uch evid
ence of a divide in the lower level 'lnd that any water 
which comes into the entrance works :ts way back to 
the north. This theory is further ,",up ported by what 
appears to be a large spring at the base of the hill 
at the road from where the cars are parked. This point 
would be about 450 ft. northwest of the entrance to 
the cave. A line of levels should definitely be run 
through the lower level of this cave and its passages 
accurately mapped. There is a distin::t possibility that 
much more ca'Ie could be discovered by diligent ex
ploraticn, especially in the lower levels. 

The stream found in the far end of the cave was 
not located on the surface, but it is quite probable 
that it comes to tue surface as a spring in the valley 
whici1 cuts into the hill about 500 ft. s0uth of the cave 
entrance. For this reason, it is improbable that the 
cave continues much further in the direction of the 
stream. 

This cave is, as can be gathered from the above 
description, obviol1s1y entitled to further work both 
as to mapping, exploration and fauna studies. 
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TUCKER COUNTY IN 1854 

By Lou Klewer 

A Speleologist, ladies and ~entJemen, is a person 
absolutely sane, normal and usually of a high order 
of intelligence, until I~e sees, smE:lls, feels or just hears 
somewhere, somehow, of a hole in the ground. He may 
hear of it through folklore of the natives, he may find 
a mention of it in the Tucker County history of 1854 
01' he may feel a blast of cold ail' wh'ile resting from 
a bit of strenuous mountain climbing. But once he 
se nses this hole in the gro unq , all r eason leaves him 
and he becomes the most bUl'l'()\ving animal in all 
Nature. 

Sunday, down in Tucker Coun ty, West Virginia, 
where the mountains are high and some roads are 
no picnic even for a mountain g,)at, I was with a gang 
of these speleologists. Bill Stephenson, president of 
the National Speleological Society but during his sane 
moments, chief examiner for the U. S. Board of Pat
ents in Washington , was in charge of this party, in 
search of a rumored cave somewhere on Limestone 
Mounta in in the Monongahela F01'est Preserve. 

After driving miles from Davis, W. Va., we finally 
fo und the mountain and Earnest Adams, a farmer 
there, showed us the opening, hidden in a clump of 
wild grape vines and covered over with old fence wire, 
tin cans, rubbish and general :farm trash. 

In a f lash, the members of the party were trans
formed from gentle picnickers .1lH! outdoor lovers into 
wild-eyed fanatics. They became even more so when 
Adams told us no one had been in the cave for more 
than 30 years and that to his knowledge, he had lived 
there all his life, no one had evcr been all over the 
cave. 

Cave crawlin g' equipment include flashlights, helmets, 
ropes, ropeladders, miners carbide lamps, old clothing, 
gloves, etc., all appeared as if by magic and soon 
Bill and Jack Preble, the latter from Steubenville and 
my host, were tearing at the ':'0vering of that cave 

. opening. 
With the ropes tied in place anJ the cave opened, 

Bill descended first with Jack <,fter him. They were 
followed by George Reeves of Steubenville, then I 
went down the hole, not knowing what came next ancI 
Dr. Paul Price, state geolog ist .for West Virginia, fo l
lowed. 

I swayed, swung and slid down the rope and ladder 
into a small room cave and disc,'vered that the r est 
had gone on ahead through a little cubby-hole that 
went down de eper into the ear th. r followed on down 
through the small opening and dOWI1 the rope ladder 
to another room about 20 feet belllw an d there I found 
several natural tunnels leadin g off of the· room. 

None of the tunnels we saw were large but Reeves 
and I headed down the largest, moving over th e wet, 
muddy limestone on our hands :llld kne es, bumping 
our heads every time we tried to straighten up. Several 
times we found where the floor of the tunnel gave 
way to openings below but none of the openings seem
ed large enough to do anyt.hing but fall into and we 
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kept on with our own tunnel exploration. 

It turned out George and Iliad taken the longest 

tunnel but it was a comparatively small cave at that. 

We found a small dome room on about 75 feet and 

then went on into another tunnd. This was a case of 

wiggle and crawl on hands and knees or elbows and 

stomach, in the wet, slippery mud, moving on yard 

after yard taking time now and then to rest and cool 
off for even though the cave was at a temperature 
of about 50 degrees we were sweating freely. 

The tunnel wound up into another dome room about 
120 yards on and then ended. T!1e dome room was cut 
into stecple-like formations by the action of the wate; 
but there were no stalagtites, ~tulagmites, flowstone 
or other formations. Then we crawled back to the sec
ond room and found Bill and Dr. Price making a map 
of the cave. We gave our notes and information and 
then climbed and pulled ourselvc5 out, looking like a 
bunch of ditch diggers who had b'O'en caught in a cavc 
in. 

The 94-degree heat hit us like a blast when we reach
ed the sunshine but all Bill and Preble did was take 
a deep breath, say " That cave w'lsn't so hot, Let's t ake 
Lou over to Blowhole," and off we flew. 

Perry County's Mammoth Cave 

of Pennsylvania 

By Henry W. Shoemaker 

The Pennsylvania Cave Men's club enjoyed the rarc 

privilege of being guid.ed to the Mammoth cave of 

Pennsylvania in Spring township by the leadng geol· 
oist of Perry county, inimitab!c, rare J. W. "Bill" 
Sheibley, sage of Ghost Ridge. Bill had been lessee of 
the cave, which is on the old Woomer farm, for 20 
years, and spent many days and r,jghts in the dark 
labyrinthine depths, building steps and bridges, widen
ing passageways to try to commercialize this stupend· 
ous natural wonder. One has to go On hands and knees 
to enter, and the floor is soft yellow mud , not verl' 
good for Sunday best suits, etc. However, most of the 
Cave Men's club members were suitably attired and 
little damage was clone to raime~t. 

Guide Sheibley was at his best., with his quain t. 
original sense of humor. Two r')oms, georgeously dec· 
orated with stalactites and stalagmites, reminiscent of 
the chandeli ers and pillars in the state capitol at Har· 
risburg', and han ging full with hundreds of sleeping 
bats. " These two rooms full of bats are called the 
senate and house," sa id Bill, da.l'k eastern eyes gleam· 
ing, "because they are hanging on, on the state's time." 
This brought a prolonged laugh from those who reo 
membered the long drawn-out and costly "special ses· 
sion" which recently folded up on Capitol Hill. The 
largest room in the cave is surely the veritable eighth 
natural wonder of P ennsylvania. Bill calls it the su
preme court, on account of its lofty impressive propor· 
tions, and the seven mighty stalaGmite columns which 
Bill calls the "justices of the ~ourt." He has them all 



med for the prescat incumbents, the tallest and most 

ujestic one he calls the Patter;;:vn column." 

"I have several l'easo ns for this, not only because 

1e Honorable Marion D. Patter,::wn is a big and im

lr essive personality, but His Hon C'!' comes of good old 

erry county ancestry. The early Pattersons helped 

ean out the surplus Indian popnlation of the county, 

tile sneaking J aps of their day, Just as they later cut 

down the Indian census of what 1.; now Blair county 

ill many a ,surprise attack and crushing massacre about 
e site of the old Keller church." The farthest charn-

el', 900 feet from the entran ~e is adorned with one 
uge column in the center. 
Bill calls this sanctum sanctorium the "Department 
the Interior," and the column "Harold L. Ickes," 

ter Blair county's favorite son , who like the Patter
n family, are of Perry county origin. Harold L. Ickes 

, descended from the Ickes and Loy families of Perry 
ollnty, both families have tOWn!; named for them 
oysville and Ickesburg, the pioneer Indian fi<;hters, 
ichel Loy and Nicholas Ickes. Bill had understood 

1at Harold Ickes middle name wa;;: Loy, but Brother 
ray, the good old postmaster "It Blain says it is Lan
ames. Said Bill, "the HUg'uenots were the "Free 
ear, but both Loy and Lanfear are grand Huguenot 
rench" of their day, and under: Laporte, Cavalier and 
avenel, administered some awful drubbings to the 
vals of those timeR." After eml?rging from the Mam
oth cave, which in one part has thl'ee tiers of passage
ays like an apartment hotel. and could house half 

Peny county in an air raid, all agreed with Bill 
at it dwarfs all other Pennsylvania caves by its 
'cnic majest y, its immensity, !llld beautiful fOl'1!!a
ons, th e mud-stained speleolog ists were escorted by 
r, Sheibley to the Nine Spring;!, from which Spring 
wnship is named, and also tl) 1\ cluster of seven 
rings, in the shape of a natural star, in the same 
wnship. 
Bill was anxious to accompany tI1e party to the Perry 

ounty Warm Springs which ' i cgister a temperature 
65-70 degrees Fahrenheit, th~ same as the Warm 

prinl5s of Huntingdon county, which they much r e
mb le, but time did not permit this pleasure. Neither 
as ther e much time to visit the !\llcent Gothic Castle 

the aristocratic Old Holland Dutch iron master, Chris
an C. C. F . Thudium who conducted Oak Grove Fur
ace, near the Perry county ::ide of Wagner 's gap. 

I The Wagner's were great Indian fighters in the Revo
I tion, and before," said Bill, "Just as their heroic 
cscendant, Buzz Wagner, of Johnstown, the young
t Lieut. Col. of aviation is mopping-up the present 

ay foes, th~ Japs, in the World War II. When we 
'ccorate the Wagner graves at old St. Michael's in 
routz valley on Memorial day, we'll be prouder than 
Vel' of Perry county fighting family No.1. who 
ocked off their country's enemies by whole squad
ns, and help end war, and bring the four freedoms 

y their mass annihilation of treacherous foemen." 
ALTOONA TRIBUNE 

Ruffner's C aye 
Virl'inia 

This cave is located about a quarte!' of a mile due 
west of Luray Cav(.l'ns on the opposite side of the 
hill from the Caverns' entrance. It is l :OW kept closed 
to the public. 

This cave was known long prior to Luray. In fact, 
its existance led to the discovery d Luray, While it 
is undoubtedly a part of the Luray Cave system, no 
connection has ever been found hetween these two 
caves. Skyline (commercial) and Allen's also present 
a similar situation. 

Odginally, this cave possessed but a single entrance 
but now it possesses two. The two entranc(ls, in fact, 
mark the approximate extent of the cave which as 
measured along the surface is prob~bly less than 300 
f eet. 

The cave itself consists principally of one large 
main room and a long sinuous lead from said main 
room to the original opening. This main lead slopes Ul;> 

from the main room at an approximatt! angle of 150 
and averages genera!ly about 5' in height and width. 
As expected, in places the passage doE'S open up some
what larger and 'it other places narrows down. The 
gen~ral impression 1S that of the paE 5age being not 
big enough to walk' upright nor small ' enough to re
quire crawling. 

Just under the nat ural entrance, :m eight foot shelf 
is encountered inv(l!ving a ratheL' 'tricky rock climb 
and then f rom here the passage runs up tQ the origin
al opening (about 75' at an angle of 30 t o 40 degrees. 

The main room it~E-lf is r eported to have beer. well 
decorated at the time of the cave's di~covery, Now little 
decorated remains. What decorat ions were not r emoved 
through the years by visitors were later destroyed 
when it was decided to use this room for the growing 
of mushrooms. In furtherence of this purpose, the 
seco~d entrance was broken out directly into this room 
and the floor filled and leveled. In some places this 
fill nn;st be at least 20' in depth. It i1: understood that 
the ntising of the mushrooms was quite successful for 
a n"lmber of years, but was finally discontinued due 
to bad spor es ruining the crop. Later this room was 
used by the local Shrine for initiation purposes. 

Though not measured, the main room cannot ex
ceed ever 125' in length and 50' in width. The average 
ceili:!; height is approximately .30', both the ceiling 
and the floor slanting to the mad~ opening on the 
west wall which is a good 30' drop requiring the use 
of a ladder. 

On each side of the east end of t l-tis room, passage
ways lead down to a lower level 'which is now closed 
by fallen rock. 

It is believed tha t the entire yart of this cave now 
accessible is considf>rably higher than the main parts 
of Luray Cave and that if any connection between 
this cave and Luray exists, it !!lust bl'! in the rock
choked lower levels. 

This cave proved of considerable interest due to its 
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history, possible connection with the Luray Cave prop
er fauna, and opportunities to obs~l've the man-made 
changes above described. The Society appreciates the 
fact that the management of Luray's Cave opened 
the cave for inspection by its memhprs. 

-Willillm J. Stephenson 

DULANY'S CAVE 
The data from this trip was takcn on April 20, 1941. 
Those in the party were: W. J. Stephenson, Mabel 

Smith, Lile Mellor, Harry A. Littlecut, Ethel Grand, 
James Trench, Charles A. Machet, R. W. Stone, Schil
ler Martin, George Dare, Jack P{'eble, Mrs. Jack Preble" 
Loman Thompson, Ellen Thompson, Pat Miller, Fred 
Clifton, Florence Whittley, R. M. Epruce, James Fowl
er, Marie Fowler, Joseph H. Mcrrison, James Beard, 
and Bob Houston. 

The temperature at the remote portion of the cave 
was observed at 51. A lower temperature was observ
ed in the entrances, but in no instance was it as low 
as 40. The temperature of the stream flowing in the 
cave was observed at 37 at its headwaters, and 44 at 
the point where it disappeared from the cave. Ice at 
the entrance of the cave remain cd from the winter. 
It appeared to be melting slightly. 

Drift was observed on the walls above the stream 
bed at the lowest point of the cave. This was quit.~ 

fine. Samples were taken for later identification. Small 
snail shells w.ere found in the dl ift. This would in
dicate that the surface flood carried material down 
to the remote porticns of the cave. 

The lowest point of the cave was observed by 
barometer reading to be 340 ft. below the entrance. 

It was observed that a map of this cave published 
in R. W. Stone's book on Pen!lsylvania caverns was 
apparently drawn oackwards, that is, the north arrow 
was back pointing south. Little fauna was observed in 
the cave. Bats of the pipsiquillus family were observed 
and five specimens taken. Little other life was ob
served excepting one specimen of cave cricket. This 
specimen has not yet been identified. The stream'> 
were thoroughly searched by Dr. Morrison and Fowl
er for signs of life , however none were observed. Dr. 
Morrison offers for explanation of this fact, that the 
sands which are washed out of the cave apparently
block the entrance to life working- their way into the 
cave in this soil, but yet allow the stream to percolate 
out further sand without flooding the cave. A good 
example of cross-bedding was observed at several points 
in the cave. Wherc the cross-b~dding occurred 'a dip 
of the rock was 15 degrees. 

Another interesting phenomena was observed in that 
material on the floor of the cave had apparently been 
cemented after it had been deposited on the flool', 
and then the stream had cut down fur the r 
cemented material. One particular example was ob
served just off the ballroom on the way to the petit 
fall. It is noted that the map above referred to con
tained two or three other errors. Little driftstone was 
found where indicated on the map. Also no point in 
the cave was found possessing a hundred foot ceiling 

,as indicated on the map. With this exception the ma~ 
appears to be quite accurate. 

Mitchel's Cave 
Milam, West Virginia 

Martinsburg party consisting of Will Thompson and 
Frank Silver arrived at Mr. Trumbo's house just south 
of Milam about 4 :30 P. M.,. 5.-30-41, and renewed 
acquaintances with members of the N.S.S. who had 
just finished the Indian caves and were gOIng to Davio 
to spend the night. 

Mr. Trumbo spoke of a very large cave about 21{, 

miles up the river and as we had 'not done anythi;~ 
that day, were determined to make a try at finding it, 
even though he did not think we had a very good 
chance without a guide. He carefully prepared a map 
and we set off to look for it. 

Follow abandoned railroad (just ties . are left) un 
the bank of the rivcr on the same side as Mr. Trumbo'~ 
housc' for about % mile to a ford which the railroad 
crosses; then up the other bank for about 1% miles 
until the mountain on the right moves away from the 
river slightly, leaving- an elevated clearing of fen ced 
in pasture, some old buildings, and a house. Proceed 
on up the river about lh mile past t.he house to a point 
about 300' beyond the high vertical cliff in the moun· 
tain on the opposite side of the river. There are some 
very large shoulders in the river at this point which 
enable a good standing broad junIper to cross with· 
out getting wet. The cave entrance lies at the base 
of about a 10' rock ledge about ~4.! of the way up the 
mountain on the same side of the river as Mr. Trumbo'! 
h'ouse. The opening is small, about 3' wide by IS' high, 
goes down at about a 20 degree angle and, heads down 
stream, about paral!:!l with the mountain. 

We were lucky enough that in our first attempt we 
had the cave between us, finding it in about 20 minu te; 
after crossing the river. 

After crawling about 50' down the entrance it open; 
into the main passage in a way that makes it verI 
difficult to find going out; although having been warn· 
ed and marking it well, we missed it coming out and 
went on by; howevel' as the cave only goes a shorl 
distance past it, there is little danger of not being abb 
to find the way out. 

The main passa;;e continues toward Mr. Trumbo'! 
hou03e for about lS00' until stopped by a mud block. 
Both this main passage and the several other long pas-

. sages under it seem to lie under the folds of the ·moun· 
tain, having a domed roof from J 0' to 50' high and 
from 30 to SO' wide. The two Othf'l passages beneatl 
the main one which we explored seemed only about 
one-third as long as the main passage, although Mr, 
Trumbo seemed positive that we r.hauld have been ab!1 
to drop down into one of · th!!se lower passages anj 
continue for about a mile and a quarter; from our ex' 
perience with these other directions we do not feel thai 
he would be taken in by the "cave mile"-so probab~ 
there is more exploring to be ' done. There is a rumol 
to the effect that years ago a man went so far in thl 
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cave that he was able to see out into Mr. Trumbo's 
fields and see men working in them, although the 
open ing was too sJ')~ all to permit him to get out. This 
is not hard to believe as the whole mountain seems to 
be hollow under its dome. 

There are very few formations in the cave although 
one sheet of crys~alline flowstone in one of the lower 
passages was beautiful. 

There is almost nc' crawling ::m<l no rope work nec
essary in this cavp.; little water, only some dropping 
and a few convenient puddles at the entrance for fill
ing carbide lights. 

We got back at Mr. Trumbo's house about 11 :00 
P. M. He seemed delighted that we had found the cave 
and gave us a fine supper. We then went on to Davis 
(arr ived 3 :00 A. M.) and joined the party for th<! 
tr ip the n ext day ~~ the reservoir cave near Parsons; 
all crawling and strf!ams of water. an the way hom e 
we stf)pped at the cave at Ridgeville and thoroughly 
explor ed it; aside f1'om one fairly big room it was not 
very large. -F. Silver 

Mystic Cave 
Near Mouth of Senaca, W. Va. 

Party: Raymond Wolford, Will Thompson, Frank 
Silver and N.S.S. 

Party of three, named above succeeded in findin g 
cave about t en P. M. Saturady Night, November 30, 
194 1. We entered and found lighted candles in cave 
g-oi ng upstream. Caught up with various delayed or 
I·pturning party members a bout 600' in cave and then 
continued with main party to end of 1600' st1'a'ight 
stretch. Entered littl ~ passage which leads off to right 
fro m above large pool in big room at end of main 
passage (Wolford fell in pool) . 

Following tortuous passage about 400' through 
tream of water to a room shaped like a beehive about 

12' high, st.ream flowing down from ceiling. Climbed 
through ceiling and found one pa~sage going straight 
anJ then left for &bout 100', passage carrying "tream 
went right for 100' (?), but kept ~etting smaller 
so f inally gave it up. Found pieces of fence rails and 
walnuts here and suspect that patience and perhaps 
some digging would let one out into one of the num
crow; sink hol es in t he vicinity. 

Got back at Hott'.~ cabins abou t :3 :00 A. M. Up about 
8 :00 or 9 :0 0 next morning. After eating fine break
fas t with W . J. Stephenson, retuHled to cave to ex
plore downstream r. r anch of cave. Entered cave about 
10 :00 A. M., contil~ ued downstream through passage 
similar to upstream passage, varying from 4' to 20' 
high for about 800' and met h v() returning photo
graphers whose flash bulbs we h3d been finding all 
along. They said that they had finally reached a point 
where one had to get wet all over ulld had turned back. 

Went through nal'l'OW part of cave which opened 
out into a window ~n a fair sized room with a pool in 
the bottom. Climbed down from ledge with aid of win
dow cord which our friends had left and continued 
about 200' more u,1til we found the point where one 

must get wet. After vain search ior passages leading 
al'ound decided that the best plan would be to take 
our clothes off so that we would have dry clothes to 
put on when returning. Thompson volunteered to go 
first and see if lead was worth following and, clad only 
in a miner's hat, he left us. 

In about ten minutes he returned and reported small 
but passable 'continuous passage with about 2 feet of 
water in bottom. Wolford and Silver doffed all clothes 
but two hats, two l:airs of shoes and 1 pair of shorts 
between them and proceeded also to crawl on their 
bellies through the water. It didn't" seem so cold. Pro
ceeding in this fashion for about 300 very tortuouR 
feet; taking turns going ahead. Finally came to a point 
where the best passage left the stream. 

After about 75' this seemed to get smaller and 
smaller and appea~ed about reariy to peter out. As 
Silver had been trailing, he volun·i;eered to go ahead 
and make sure that passage ended before going back. 
Wriggled feet first (to make it easy to come back) 
into passageway which tantalyzingly kep t on going. 

Tried to turn around to go head first and noticed 
faint ray of light; .couldn't tur'1 ~;round. Ceili ng got 
lower and lower, had taken hat off long ago , now eve n 
had to turn head sideways. Had just given up when 
a voice was heard outside. Called and received encour
agement. Finally emerged into warm fall day a bou t 
2:00 P. M. 

Wilson and Dr. Morrison had b<len seining in big 
spring about 100' below opening, and it was their 
voice that I had heard. Called to Thompson and W 01-
ford, but they couldn't hear me, but in about ten 
minutes they came 'Jut head first. We got some other 
clothes and went in the main entrance to get the clothes 
we had left in there. 

In all probability, we couldn't have got through the 
opening with our clothes en, and except for the ell
couraging voice outside at. the crucial moment would 
probably have given up. 

Third Quarry Cave 
Third Quarry is the· first quarry south of the Charles

tpn Martinsburg Road, near Martbsburg, W. Va., and 
is right at the Amesite Plant. Cave is in the east cliff 
of the quarry about 100' from the Charleston Road. 
The small square entrance is in the brown trap rock 
overburden,· overlying the gray limestone. 

Climbing down over the cliff's edge about 8 feet 
rope not absolutely necessary but reG om mended ) lets 
one into a 3 foot square tunnel which winds downward 
at about 30 degrl'es for about 40 or 50 feet and 
opens into a room with axis parallel to the cliff fa~e 
about 10 feet high, 25 feet long and 10 feet wide. 

A high narrow opEning leads out ot a hole halfway 
down the cliff 's face. A small square on the lower 
side of the room ar,d in line with the entrance leads 
down about 15 feet into another room similar to the 
first but only about half as big. Four or five bats 
pigeons in entrance - cave dry. 

-Fran1c Silver 
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Betsy Bell Cave 
This cave is located on a semi-muuntain to the south

east of Staunton, Va. It is one of two high round hills 
well in sight of the city. Betsy Dell is the larger hill, 
Nelly Gray being the smaller. On the south side of 
Betsy Bell is located the crater-like opening of this 
cave. The first drop is perilous, ~,traight down for a
bout 60 feet. Footholds are few and impossible with
out a stout rope. At the bottom of this drop is room 
enough to stand on and 3. small room to the east. A 
rope is necessary fo!' the entire descent which to the 
floor of the large room is 165 feet. 

M~. Petrie has claimed that the first drop was the 
worst he had ever made. 

F~'om the first landing the passage goes down at a 
very steep angle, still calling for the use of rope. Some 
1003e rocks and leaves fill this passage. Boys are con
tinually throwing sticks and stones down the opening 
which has almost closed it at ~he bottom of the first 
drop. 

There are several other small drops in this passage, 
the first about seven feet, the sec·)nd about three. Neal' 
th bottom the passage splits, one going under a shelf 
of rocks a nd one going over. Both, however, open int\) 
a large room. This drop is about 30 or 35 feet. To the 
east of where you firs t touch the floor, a rather large 
passage leads up. T wo of us on this trip climbed to the 
point marked on the map. It was ].Jossible to go on but 
it was difficuit climbing. 

The room is quite large, the floor is quite irregular 
and at places covered with damp mud. There are some 
small formations on the floor of the room. 

Quite a few lizards were found in the cave and sev
eral spiders. The bones of a small animal were found 
in the large room . To descend up.d ascend the cave. 
spending quite a long time at the bottom, took about . 
five hours. If the passage that is blocked by mud could 
be dug out, it might lead on. 

The people of Staunton used to tell the story about 
a dog that entered a cave several miles away in i'taun
ton and was found in that cave de!!d .. 

-c. Lande. 
"The Editor haa it ... 

BETSY BELL CAVE 

Members of Party 

Leader-John P etrie-Arlington, Virginia. 
Bill Petrie-Arlington, Virgin:a 
Charles Landes--Staunton, Virginia. 
Bud Taylor-Staunton, Virgin! f1 . 
Alfonso Seguro-Costa Rica. 
Martin Muma-C,)llege Park, Maryland . . 
Kay Muma-College Park, Maryland. 

Location of Cave: Staunton, Vh·J inia. Y:I mile south 
of Staunton turn left and dr:v(~ east up Betsy Bell 
Mountain. 1fl mile to cave on left side of road. 

Al! of the members of the party gathered at Charley 
Landes' home about 7 :30 p.m. and started out for the 
cave in two cars. The cave was ~' eac!1ed about 7 :45 p.m. 
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' after a winding trip up Betsy Bell Mountain which 
overlooks the city. After filling a:ld 'Checking all ' car. 
bides and flashlights, the party gathered the anticipa ted 
lengths of rope and walked down the mountain about 
50 feet to the cave. 

The entrance to the cave was vertical and was com. 
pletely enclosed by a rustic fence, which according to 
Cha1'ley had been )lut there to keep picnickers an1 
animals from falling down the hole . . All of the memo 
bel'S of the group were soon to learn that the fence 
served a good purpose. 

As Charley, the guide for the i,arty, had estimated, 
the distance to the floor of the cave to he 150 fee~ 
a 200 foot %" 'rope was tied to a tree at the entrance 
and dropped into the cave. Latei' measurement of the 
unused rope on the floor of the cave proved the dis. 
tance to be 160-170 feet, which makes Charley a good 
judge of depth. 

The descent into the cave was then begun with 
Charley leading and Bill, Bud, Alfonso and John fol· 
lowing in order. A safety rope harl been tied to Mrs. 
Muma, Kay, and she was preparing to descend wher. 
John called out to send her back to Staunton, unless, 
of course, she was experienced. Not being experien ced 
she only too willingly returned to Staunton for the 
night. The writer then inexperienced and all, decided 
to try it. 

After sliding feet first about six feet down the 3 
foot entrance I was dismayed to find the passage op· 
ening up and falling away vertically 25-30 feet to 
a pad of leaves and logs that had become jammed ~ . 

cross the passage. A ten minute search for foot holds, 
interspersed with comments and ~I\ggestions from tht 
group below, brought me not one ·foot closer to that 
inviting resting place on which John and the others 
stood. Finally, realizing that homicidal gli.nts were ap· 
pearing in the eyes below, I wrapped my legs around 
the rope, made a step foot lock, Hr,d slid down to the 
welcome "pad." The party then continued the desceni, 
minus Bill who decided to catch up on sleep rather 
than contillue the climb. As the rest of the descent 
was made in a passage having an !SO degree slant, 110 

morE! difficulty, other than that brought about by 
tender hands, was encountered. Five of the original 
party of seven finally reached th,~ floor of the cave. 

The descending passage varied between 4' and 10' 
in height and was 3' to 4' wide at all times, with the 
exception of the first "room' which was about 8' 
wide, 12' long, 30' high and was floored by the .above 
mentioned "pad." At the bottom of the descent a room 
30 ' wide, 50' long and 25' high was found. Leading 
from this room were .two passager>. One running paral
lel to the entrance passage slantetl up toward the sui·
face and according to Charley, Bud and Al contained 
th e only formations to be found in the cave. The other 
passa geway which was horizontal hnd ran at a right 
ang-Ie to the entrance passage, · was found on the left 
~irl~ of th e room ; it ran about 40' and then petered out. 

After a brief rest from the descent, several cave 
crickets. flies and mosquitoes were found by the auth
or. AI, ~hose hobby i~ paleontology, found a complete 



'e icton of what he believed tc) be an oppossum, ill 
Ie horizo ntal passage. Several 5pecimens of the dewy 
at, z (Pipistrellus s. subflavus) W(' l"(' noted, while John 
iscovered some very interesting saprophytic fungi 
'hich had spread out on the walls from some deaJ 
lies. In one case th e fungus hung like a pendant cov
ring the body of a fly that was ht'ld suspended in the 
ir. 

When all poss ible exploration and collecting was 
ol11p leted, the ascent to the surface was begun, the 
irst step be ing the climb back to the "pad." Charley 
cd off again, fo llo'Ned by Bud, AI, the author, and 
ohn in that order. Finally with a f ew bruised knees 
nd blistered ha nds the party was reassembled on th(' 
ad wher e Bill waited patiently, f rom there out, each 
Ian with t he exception of the firs'.; was g iven the mora l 
upport of a safety rop e. Charl ey, the first out, dr:J p
cd his f lashligh t , a beautiful 3 cell light, that could 
(' heard bouncing down the sh3ft to stop with a r c
ound ing smack on the floor of : il e room belo w. A f ew 
er5e remarks followed it. That was. happily, the only 
ccident of the trip . When all WEre out Joh n could 
gain breathe freely which he did saying Betsy Be1.l, 
~'as one of the hardest five hours of climbing he had 
vcr done. 

All ag'l'eed that Betsy Bell Cave was an acco mplish
lent for inexperienced cavel'S ::lnd plenty of exercise 
or seasoned, experienced men. 

-Martin H. Muma 

Dyer Cave 
By E . Anthony Eco 

Hc'a vy overcast and intermitten t light rain. 
Left my home for Wardensville, W. Va. at 7 :30 

. 111 . r iding with Bill Stephensun. Uneventful tri p. 
l'l' iving at rendezvous, White Star Cafe, at 9 :45 a.m. 
IVO oth er cars in party arrived 10 :2 0, twenty minu tes 

ate . 

Our particular interest for th ~ Gay centered in so
'a!J ~ d Dyer Cave abo ut 7 miles west of Wardensville . 
Vhi le await ing the r emainder of the party Mr. Steph
nSon became acquainted with Leonard Miller, graIH~-
011 of the farmer owner of the Dycr Cave who agreerl 
o accompany us as g uid e (Millet· :s a pleasant boy 1 

0 1' 18 years old. PI'oved to be 3. pretty good hand in 
. cave after the f ir3t hundred feeL Good prospect iv 
nemher) . 

Started for cave at 11 a. m. losi ng three of party to 
he local " Lutheran Branch of the Roman Cathohc 

Chu rch." (Young Miller's definition). Drove west on 
'oad to Moorefield, then to secon t! scho olhouse, turned 
harp right (almost a complete reversa l of di rection) 
Ip dirt r oad to t hi rd schoolhous~ and cave. Narrow 
oad, had to park ab out 100 lea r ds beyond cave en-

trance wh ich li es at end of narrow p'ully runni ng paral
cl to road. Cave has easy en ~l'an c e, arch a bout 1 G 
ect wide by 10 feet high. Genelal direction of cav·:! 

. Iso parallel to road . Physical aspect of cave i rough
y similar to Mohler's and Spring- Hill thoug h not near

ly .,0 muddy as either . 
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There used to be :1 fantastic s t,)ry told around town 

about an underground route extending from an en

trance somewhere north of Chilhowee Park to Cher

okee Bluff south 'of the Tennessee River. 

Boys and young men of an elulier generation were 

thrilled by the story, but so far as older residents 

could ascertain no ' one ever confi! tned the story of the 

cave tours. 

Reporters often attempted to locate those who were 

reported to have mad(> the under ground trip, but us

ually got their stories second hand. Some one had 

heard some other person relate the story about the 

hunning streams of clear wate!' and formations that 

were reported observed by the explorers. 

If anyone has definite inf0rmation about the re

ported tours through the cavern, Knoxville Journal 

reporters would be pleased to hear about them. Sent 

in by Dr. A. H. Maser, Head of the Dept. of Classical 

Lang uage, University of Tenn. Knoxville, T enn. 

(From Knoxville Journal) 

The cave consists of one main passage dropping to 
five distinct levels, each level having two or more sub
sidiary passages ending in mud bkcks to further pro
gress. Passage height requires more crawling than 
walking, some sections of considerable ceiling height 
are so very narrow as to make progress exceedin;;,ly 
difiicult. ot much of tha t, however. T he changE:s 
from one level to another are uniformly abrupt aver
aging a bout twelve or fifteen feet each, some being 
pretty stiff t o maneuver. 

A small stream flows through the passable lengt.h 
of the cave (Joe Morrison, note) changing from level 
to level aW2Y from ma in passage (which averages III 
iee 2bO\-e stream throughou t) except at two places. 
A several points in he ma in passage break throughs 
occur, Ie ding down to stream bed. (Stream is not 
usa..<:able alo ... its entire length ) . The fina l level of the 

,,-e in the Ueam bed itself. From the last dry 
ge break through to the spot where stream and 

e" " ... mee ".- a d ' tan ce of approximately 80 feet of 
op S' i 
~ J,7 opinion i that at the passable end of cave onc 

is 1m _00 feet below adjacent surface. This do t:s 
no che - "'-ith t he five levels of about 15 feet . each, 
where i L necessary to str etch along the channel wall~" 
h \\' Vel' "en b twee n drops the wve tends general
ly downwal'd at a perceptibl angle. 

E x ept fOt· rope work this ;:ave gives about every ' 
kind of experience to be met with in the Washington 
a r CH . T herefor e, it is . recommended as a good "br eak 
in" cave fo r neophytic, it being neither too difficul;; 
nor to easy. 

Mapping progrcssed rapidly ~nd the round trip ex
ploration took about 3 hI'S. 15 minu tes. Return was by 
same r oute wi th a 40 minute r. top-over at the White 
Sta l' Cafe for dinner. 



Report 01 A Biological Reconnaissance 01 the New Discovery In Mammoth 
Cave, Kentucy, January 7-", 1941 

January 7·11, 1941 

By Kenneth Dearolf, Edu"ational Director 
Public Library Museum, Dayton, Ohio* 

OBJECTIVES of the RECONNAISSANCE 

To ebtain informa.tion of the animal iife in the new 
portion of the cav~ as will be n eCC!l:iSRry in order to 
decide how to best preserve the cave l:fe and still per
mit U f:t to visitors of this new cliscuvc:ry. 

I. The necessary in:!'vrmation of the animal life. 
A. What species and how many of tllem exist in the 

n<:w portion of the cave? 
B. Under what preE-ent conditions do these animals 

live in the cave? 
a. Where are the largest popl1lati0r.s in the New 

Discovery located? 
b. What are the physical conditions under which 

these cave animals live? 
c. What animals live associated wi'_h each other? 
d. What is the food source of these cave animals 

and what food relationship exists between 
species? 

e. To what extent can cave animals adapt them
selves to a change in envil'omrnt.al conditions 
such as are created by commE:rcialization and 
a dmission of visitors? 

II. The decision on how best to preser,,':' cave life and 
still use the Cave commercially. 

A. Portions of the cave shown ~) be ideal fo!' cave 
life in physical, biological and as a food source 
should be left undisturbed and only portions 
which cave life cannot live in 0r adapt them
selves to, be used for the :mblic. 

III. After the public has used the cave , check up to 
see how animal life is survi-rinl;. 

DEPOSITION of SPECIMENS 

All the specimens herein listed have heen collected 
by the author and are deposited in the Public Library 
Museum until such time as the Mammoth Cave Nation
al Park Service may request them. 

PROCEDURE 

January 7, 1941. Arrived at Mammoth Cave, Ky. and 
made a thorough inspection of the N(~w Discovery a
long with 13 other National Park Officials. 

January 8, 1941. In the afternoon 5 traps were set 
along Fossil Ave. Bat bones and a cricket collected. 

January 9,1941. Set 17 more traps down Fossil and 
Big Aves. to the beginning of Paradise. Collect speci
mens. Take photographs. Make notes. Take tempera
ture ret .dings. 

Jar..uary 10, 1941. Observe traJP3. Examine claw 
scratches on walls in Fossil Ave . Examine bone de-

*By Permi .. ion of the National Park Service 
U. S . Department of the Intp.rior 

posits. Investigate beetle pits. Take photographs. Col. 
lect. Take notes. 

January 11, 1941. Take up all traps. Collect more 
bones. Make final notes. Leave for Dayton. 

LOCATION OF TRAPS: See location marked on map 
of N" ~w Discovery. 

11rap Number Location 

I.-In course sanel at Fossil Ave. 8mvey Station 26. 
2.-1n course sand in Fossil Ave. half way between 

survey stations 21 and 22. . 
3.-In course sanel in Fossil Ave. between survey sta· 

tions 19 & 20 but nearer 19. 
4.-In mud near wall in Fossil Ave . near survey sta· 

tion 15. 
5.-In course sand in Fossil Ave. between survey sta· 

tions 14 & 13 in small passage to right. 
6.-In sand in Fossil Ave. between survey stations 

10 & 11 at enhance to passa!;e to left. 
7.-In sand in Fossil Ave. between survey stations 

S & 9. 
8.-In sand in Fossil Ave. at survey station 4. 
9.-In sand in FOI:,sil Ave. between survey stations 

2 & 3 close to beetIe pits to right. 
10 .-In sand immediately behind the ' inverted cocktail 

glass. 
l1.-In sand in Fossil Ave. between survey stations 

i & 2 near colony of beetle pits beE'ide pathway. 
12.-In sand at survey station O-;~ where junction of 

Fossil Ave. Big Ave. and passage to drill hole and 
Epring meet. 

13 .-In wet clay u.nder ledge at spring between Dri ll 
hole and Big Ave. 

14. In sand in Big Ave. between survey stations 3 & 4. 
15.-111' sand in Big Ave. between survey stations 5 & 6. 

in offset on rig-ht near big crystal coming up fr om 
the rocks. 

16.-In sand in Big Ave. betwp.en £urvey stations 
· 6 & 7. 

17.-In sand in Dig Ave. betw·~en survey stations 
7 & 8. 

18.-In sand in Big Ave. between survey sta t ions 
J & 10. 

19 .-In sand in Onyx Ave. beside bet!tle pitted sand 
bank near survey station 6. 

20.-In sand in Onyx Ave. close to pool of water. 
21.-In sand in Big Ave: between survey stations 

11 & 12. 
22.-In sand in Big Aye. between survey stations 16 

& 17 on top' of ' cliff at end of Big Ave. and at 

begiI}ning of Paradise. 

No trapping or collecting was done in Paradise due 
to lack of time. 

Fungus wood was located halfway between the tray· 
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time dam and the drill hole. They w('re four fungus 
ver~d boards ob.;erved on Jan. nth then removed. 

ATA: RESULTS: OBSERVATIONS , 

pecimens trapped 

rap No. Species 

J.-fl small cricket!'; (1 species; H 5pccimens) 1 dur
ing 1st day. 

2.-&0 crickets; (1 species; 83 specimens) 25 dur
:l1P: 1st day. 

:3 .-104 small crickets; (1 specie>.; It:4 specimens) 
:; 0 during 1st day. 

4.-i (l5 small Cl·ickelt'; 1 beetle; (2 species; 106 spec 
ll1 E: ns) 40 dm ing 1st day. 

~ .- i cri cke ts ; (l ~:pecies; 7 specill1ell~) 1 during 1st 
cla ~' . 

G.-5 0 crickets; 1 beetle; (2 "pecics; ;'1 specimens). 
7.- !~2 crickets; 1 beetle; (2 :,;pecies; Gil specimens) . 
B.-S 1 crickets; 10 heetles; ( 2 specie's ; tI l specimens). 
9.-127 crickets; 24 beetles, 3 sil phid beetles, 1 

hr ist.J e-ta il; (4 species; 155 specimens) . 
0.-154 crickets; 62 beetles, 3 s ilphid h(le tJes, 1 sciara 

fly; (4 speciei; ; 230 spec imens) . 
l.-li!1 erichts; 17 beetles, 1 s ilphid hectle, 3 bristle

tails; (4 species ; 67 specimens). 
2.-60 crickets; 4 ceetles, 3 si!phid beetles; (3 spe

c;e~; 67 spe-::imcns ). 
3.-58 crickets; 5 1 beetles, 1 Pseuda. men., 6 silphid 

bEetles, 1 bristle-tail, 2 sciara flie5; (6 species; 
119 specimens) . 

4.- 1~1 crickets; 1 beetle; (2 spec ies; 20 specimens). 
5.-!1 cri ckets ; (1 species; 9 specime ns). 
6.-3 crickets; 1 beetle; (2 species; .1 !,pecimens). 
i .-14 crickets; 7 l'eetles, 3 bris1;ie-tails; (3 species; 

24 specimens). 
8.-1 cricket; (1 species; 1 spec imen). 
9.-2 crickets; 4 beetles, 6 bristle-tails; (3 species; 

12 specimens). 
0.- 15 crickets; ~8 beetles, 1 silphid lJeetle, 5 bristle

ta ils; (4 spedes; 49 specimens). 
1.- 2 crickets; ( 1 species; 2 sp~cllnen~ ) . 

2.- 3 crickets; (1 species; 3 specimens). 

e mperatures 

Th e' a ir temperature in the main part of the New 

I i s~overy was fo und to be 56 degreo:!s Fahrenheit. How-

[

Yer, f rom the shaft. of the New Di~('overy (located 
et"·cen Fossil Ave. survey stati,)ns 29 & 30) outside 
empE-l'ature and the constant .:ave t ~l1lperature. See 
'rap!1 below. The (' nl y door was neal" the middle of 
he ~h :1ft . No air lock had. yet be~n made. 

T!l" temperature of the water of tllf~ ~; pring near the 
rlrill ho le was 55 degrees F ., whilc the water pool in 
Onyx Ave. was 5(i degrees F. This riifference of 1 
degree might he ac<:ounted for by the fact that the 
water at the drill hGl e was slowing- flo wing while the 
pool in Onyx Avc. was, as far as I ,!oulcl see, perfectly 
st ill. 

Humidity 

The humidity of the air in the m31J1 portions of the 

cave was near the saturation point, or close to 100 %. 
SPECIES of ANIMALS COLLECTED or RECORDED 

Mammals 

Live Bats. Georgian Bat. (Pipi.trellu. lubflavus lub

f1avl1s) 3 of these bats were seen n par Fossil Ave. 

survey station 25, on the night of Jan. 7, 1941 when 

the group of 14 National Park ofi ic;a;.'; went on an 

insp'3ction trip thru the New Discovery. 2 of these 

bats were collected on Jan. 11, 1941 N~a l' Fos~i l Ave. 

Sl1 rv~y station 25. One was covered with large dro ps of 

cond ensed moisturc which gave it a r.e[,rly white ap

pearance. These bati> probably entered t !Jru some en

tran..:~ we do not yet know or thru th" Histor ic En
trance. 

Bat Bones. Little Brown Bat. (Myotis lucifugus). 
The skulls, wing and leg bones pf thIS bat W2r e f ound 
commonly in the bcttom of dri <! d s11alhw po Is a long 
both s ides of the p<.th in Fossil Ave. f r,.m surv£:y sta
tion 15 to 32. 

This is a common bat in North Al11c!·ica and hiber
nates in caves ofte;, in large colonie.>. It is my t! ought 
that a t one time a large colony of t fJese bals wer t' 
killed by rising water and of cour~c di~jn tegra t !:d and 
their light bones deposited on the surface of th ese 
small pools as the water gradually r ec.eded a nd disap
peared. They may have been refl )atcd many times 
after their original deposition but the wa ter could not 
have been flowin g very much except as the last par t 
drained off and formed the small Jams in which the 
bones finally settled. These hats mu!';! have entered ~hrt1 
an opening we do not know about, or t.hru a f Ol1l1er 
opening now closed or thru the Histuri e Entrance. 

Other Mammals 

Bones of the follcwin g mammals we re reported by 
the National Museum from the speci1Hens I collected 
and sent to them for indentification. More searching 
will more than lik~ly disclose additiunal bones. 

Raccoon (Procyon lotor) 
American Marten (Martes american. j 
Bobcat (Lynx rufus) 
Allegheny Wood Rat (Neotoma pennsylvanica) 

Raccoon 

It is not surprising to find the remain<; d thi~ n igh t. 
prowling aninnl in the cave. This animal is the one I 
think made the cbw scratches in the soft rock of the 

walls in Fossil Ave. Most of the scratch marks are at 

the sides of ledges and I believe that the raccoon was 
attempting to j ump to the ledge to search for a:l exit 
or fOl' food in the form of crickets or hibernating bats. 
The scratches whi ch are not on thp. sides of the ledges 
may ir.dicate where, in the dark, the raccoon misjudg
ed the ledge location. I do not tl:ink these scratches 
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indicate an animal's attempt to pull itself out of flood 
wat~n;. They do not impress me as being the type of 
scratch that would be made in an attempt to cli~b out 
of water, besides there are scratches down low near 
the floor as well. 

American Marten 

The bones of this animal are interesting as this 
species is now extinct in this region and now only 
inhabits the most r emote and \\:ildest parts of wooded 
r egions. The fact also that martens retreat from a re
g ion at the first evidence of settlement by man, may 
indicate the age of these bones. 

Bobcat 

Probably not found in this area tuday, but must have 
entered New Discovery thru some now closed opening. 
Allegheny Wood Bat 

This animal is found in the rocky, wooded reg ions 
a bout Mammoth Cave. Its presence has been recorded 
from many caves, and it has been known to travel far 
into them. 

Discussion of Mammals 
Entrar.ce to New Discovery 

1. Thl'u the Historic Entrance. 
2. Thru some former openings now closed. 
3 . Thru some as yet unknown opening. 

Cause of Death 

1. Natural causes in cave. 
2. Trapped and drowned by flood waters. 
3. Bones washed into cave from outsid e. 

Most of the bones were found about Fossil Ave. 

survey station 32. 'fhey were on the surface mix~d 

with small stones and under the surface as much ?os 

two inches all mixed with small broken stones. The 

whole mixture was under water deposited in the series 

of small spreading dam like pools which are now dry. 
Here were found the raccoon and marten bones. The 
large bone which bore marks of rodent teeth which 
was Icund by the survey party On the evening of J a!1. 
7th on the bottom of the shallow dried pool, was the 
hum~rus of a raccoon. Bones were also collected in a 
small group on a 7 ft . ledge at Fossil Ave. survey sta
tion 25, that proved to be raccoon bones. Along the 
trail at Fossil Ave; survey station 14 , a small gTO Up of 
bon 35 was found on the ground. 

T~lree I I I scratches were seen on mud rakes at the 
travertine dam. These might hayc beel! mad e by '" 

.• mouse. 

Crustaceans 

Isopods. (Asellus stygia). Large specimens collected by 
O. B. Taylor in the cl'awlway past Gypsum Avf'.. 
Small specimens found under and aboQt small peb
bles in spring near drill hole. I have fo und this 
same species on the Historic :\Iammoth Cave, and 
it 1S the common subterranean spr-.cies over this area. 

Amphipod. 1 specimen from among' pebbles in spring 

50 

n eal' the drill hole. 

Crawfish. 1 large and 1 small crawfish (Cambaru, 
pelludicus) were seen in the spring near the drill 
hole. Not collected. 

Inse::ts. Cave cricket (Hadenoecus subterraneous) 
Trap 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

21 
22 

No. 

9 
83 

104 
105 

5 
50 
62 
62 
81 

127 

Number of specimens 

164-large and small crickets seen. 
69 
60 
58-large crickets on underside of ledge 

opposite spring. 
19 

9 
3 

14 
1 
2 

15-5seen on walls nearby on 10th, 7th, 
& 11th. 

2 

3 

1045 

1045 crickets trapped 

1 captured at trap 3 
1 captured at inverted cocktail glass 
1 captured at trap 20 

Total 1048 crickets. collected 

From these res ults it will be seen that these crickets 

are well distributed throughout the Nl?w Discovery. 

Thei'e are, however, peaks of population about th~ 

more moist spots in this cave. At traps 3 & 4 there 

were formerly pools of water which left · cracked mud 

areas when they dried. The moist area about the in· 
verted cocktail glass located the biggest population of 
crickets. The third peak is the area about the pool on 
Onyx Ave. Crickets soon cleaned out the bait vials 
from many traps so these counts here represented 
would have been higher had I replaced emptied bait 
vials in the traps. This cricket is th.! species commol.:J 
found in the Kentucky ~aves. It is a true cave cricket 
a nd has not yet been found outside of caves. 

Most crickets were very small apparently in their 
first instal'. OIle was seen eating some trap bait one
half hour after the trap was placed. Nothing recogniz-



able was found in the stomachs of these crickets. 
Insects. Cave beetles (Neaphaeno ps tellkamp f) 
Trap No. Number o f specimena 

1 0 
2 0 
3 0 
<I 1 
G 0 
6 1 
7 1 
8 10 
3 24-Few seen near a pit colony. 

10 62-Few seen near a pit colony. 
11 17-Few seen near a pit colony. 
12 4 
13 51-Large pit colony on ledge opposite 

spring. Few beetles seen. 
14 1 
15 0 
16 1 
17 7 
18 0 
19 4 
20 28 
21 0 
22 0 

212 

212 beetles trappl"d. 

3 captured a t end of Fossil Ave. running over 

sand on path (near trap fl) . More seen. 

1 under fung l.1s board - 3 mort) seen. 

4 - 2 at spring on ledge lind 2 in Gypsum Ave. 

on sand. 

220 Total of beetl<>s collected o·~ this species. 

It will be noticed that the largest cutch of these 

bee tles was made nt the most moist locations in the 

New Discovery, at the spring, at th E; inverted cocktail 

glass up.d at the pool in Onyx Ave. 

Thi3 is the most common beetle in the cave and is 

common in the entire Mammoth Cave. 

Numerous beetle pit colonies were seen in sandy 

locat ions and some were in wet locations where there 

seems to be a gallery structure beneath the pits. Many 

pits wer e dug up out nothing was found . Nothing was 

fo und in the stomuchl' of the beetles examined. Beetle 

parts were found in the sand '.lt Fossil Ave . survej 

station 10. 

Beetb. (Pseudanophthalmua menetriesi). 

Trap No. Number of !'pecimens 
13 13 

This beetle is the second most common in the Mam
moth Cave, but cOJllpared to Neaphaenops tellkampf it 
is rare. 

Bettie. (Adelops hirtus) 

TTap N o . Numb er o f specimens 

1 to 8 None 

9 3 
19 3 

11 1 

12 3 

13 6 

1-1 til 19 None 

20 

21 & 22 None 

17 of this species trapped under fungus board. 22 

total of this specie::; collected. 

Thi., carrion beetl~ is found in the more moist situa

tions ill New Discovery. It is repor ted us common. in 

all flf Mammoth Cave. 

Brisddails. (Campoden cookei) 

Trap N o . Number of specimens 

1 to 8 None 
9 1 

10 0 
11 3 
12 0 
13 1 

14 to 16 None 
17 3 
18 0 
19 6 

21 & 22 None 
19 bristIetails trapped; 1 found a1 edge of spring on 

mud floor; 1 on level above spring where lunch is 

eaten on floor in the open. 21 total of bristIetails 

collected. 

This species is most common auout the more damp 

portions of the cave. 

Fly (Sciara sp. ) 

Trap No. Number o f spedmena 

1 to 9 None 
10 1 

11 & 12 None 
13 2 

14 to 22 None 
3 totAl flies collected. 

This fung us gnat i~ found at the most moist portions 

in the cave. 

Springtails. 

Several minute springtails 'were seen under bits of 

discarded paper at Fossil Ave. S'lrvey station 0, and 
under wood in three locations. 

P seudoscorpions (Chtho nius parkardii). 
One specimen collected under fungus board. 

Worm egg capsule. 
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I found near worm castings in Gypsum Ave. 
Unidentified object found in trap 12. 
Bait in Onyx Ave. pool attracted nothing. 

SUMMARY OF SPECIES 

Invertebrates 
Spec ies Specimens 
Crickets _________ ___________ 1048 Many more seen. 
Beetles ____ __ ___ ____________ 220 Many more :;<'E'll. 

Adelops hirtus _____________ _ . 21 , 
BristIeta,1L ______ _________ __ . 22 
Sciara_ _ _ _ _ __ _ ____ __ _ _____ __ 3 
Isopods______________ __ __ ___ 6 
Crawfish ___ ______ _________ ~. 2 Seen only. 
Springtails_________ ________ _ 3 Seen only. 
Amphipod __ _______ __ ___ ____ . 1 

Pseudo. menetriesL__________ 1 
Peseudoscorpion ___________ __ , 1 
Worm Casting ______________ . 1 

12 Species; 1329 specimens seen and collected. 

Vertebrates 

Species Specimens 

Bats, Georgian 3; 1 seen, 2 collected. 

Bones 

Eastern Pine Marten . 

Little Brown Bat. 

Alleghany Wood 'Rat 

Raccoon 

Bobcat 

6 species 

18 species total 

Discussion 

The result expressed in this repor t must be consid

ered as preliminary in nature. The series of traps has' 

shown the sample .)f animal life ann centers of popula

tion. The twelve species recorded, I believe, represent 
t he principal ones present. Trap catch has shown that 
th greatest population of species both in number and 
k ind centers abo ut the areas in which there is the 
g reatest amount of moisture. There are three such 
areas, (1) about the inverted cocktail glass, (2) about 
the spring near the drill hole, (3) about the pool of 
water in Onyx Ave. Th ese three areas may also be r e
garded as centers of dispersal. Beetle pits and adult 
crickets were noticed in gr eater numbers in these three 
general areas than elsewh ere in New Discovery. 

It is suggested that in developing; the cave for trave l, 
these three areas be disturbed a3 little as possible . 
As I see it, there will be two main disturbing 'opel'a
tions. One is disturbance by brge ~cale altering the 
original cave, by digging the original floor and by 
dumpng this dirt as fill in these ar eas. The other is 
the bringing in of construction ~ql1jpment, supplies and 
tools, and the entrance of outside species of animals 
which are bound to enter with tc,ols, supplies, equ ip-

ment, etc. With the creation of a dining room, rats 

and mice are almost sure to he ~\ttracted from out

side. These eat cave animals and compete with them 

for food. The pOlJulation of the a:timals now in New 
Discovery is a very desirable heIght, in spite of the 
133 1 specimens which I collected. Any great disturb. 
ance of this populatIOn or ' its distl"ibution centers by 
construction work is not to be desired. 

Paradise-No 'trlJ,pping, collectin)< or observing was 
done . 

Areas to Preserve-- From Fossil Ave. Survey Stati 01l 
15 to 32 there exist~ along the ~:ides and many tim es 
under ledges, small dried pools c'Jntaining bat and other 
bones. These might be saved uno~r glass for exhibi· 
tion. The mammal scratches on tht: soft walls alon" 
Fossil Ave. should by all me~ns be covered. Beetl'~ 
pits wherever they occur, might be preserved: The f aint 
animal tracks in Onyx Ave. should be saved. The fos
sils eroded f rom the walls and ceiling in Fossil Ave, 
should be saved. The very charadeI' of the sand in 
Fossil Ave. being composed of fossil fragm ents, might 
be saved from being ground to pieces under foot and 
some of the mor~ striking examples used to show 
visitors. 
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HAMIL TON CAVE 

(Franklin Pendleton County, West Virginia) 

This cave is about 250 yards suuth~vest of T rout 
Cave on the same ridge. It lies at aho ut t he same eleva
tion as Trout Cave. Though it cannot be seen from the 
road , it lies at base of a rift in the cliff which is clear
ly visible from the road. This is the on ly large rift 
apparent from the road in ' this immediate section of 
the cliff. 

The cliff in which this cave is lacated is four miles 
south of Franklin on U. S. 220 (see direction for 
Trout Cave). 

Though this cave has not yet been visited, it is re
ported to be a regular maze rescmblilll; the layout of 
city blocks. The passages are said ~o be tall and nar
row averaging two to eight feet wide and four to 
twenty feet high. The cave is probably also quite dry 
a nd dead. Cave never thoroughly explored . 

This information obtained fr0111 Moyers, owner of 
this and Trout Cave. 

-April 6. 1942., W_ J _ Stephenson 
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LOG OF THE SOCIETY ... 
This log is a continued summary of illformation ad

ded to the file of the society since the last publisher's 

bulletin. The society is attempting to est.ablish and 

maiiltain a separa·.:e file for each cave in the country 
for which it has any data whatsoever, ;ven if such 
data is limited to the c~ve's name only. 

The caves reported herein are all caves ~or whi('h 
separate fi)es have been established since the issuance 
of the last bulletin. For a complete list of all caves for 
which the society has files, references must be made 
to the preceding bulletins. 

The reports listed in this log are summa$.., onlY of 
the informution in each cave file. Many caves herein 
listed are reported in detail elsewhere in thiil bu1l0tin, 
while other caves have been previously reported, (see 
note 2) but only now have files been established for 
them. WtJite €omplete files, over 100 on Pennsyivania 
caves havtJrr{been set up, are not listed on i:his renort 
but are witheld to serve as neucleus for the lo!;': of 
the next issue. 

The · following abbreviations are used throl.g·hou t this 
issue : 

EWB-Edwin W. Bishchoff; RAA- Robert A. Al
len; MMR-M.M. Renalds; JP---J ohn P etrie; and W JS 
- Wm. J . ~ t ephenson . . 

Note 1. Ca ve referred to briefly on pages 3~W-~ of 
Dr. Louis F euehtwanger's treatise on Gems. etc. 1859 
(Appleton & Co., New York). 

Note 2. Reported in Bulletin No. 3 of Na7ional 
Speleological Society, January 1942. While these caves 
were referred to in this bulletin, no file for these 
caves had been established at the time so it is PJ oper 
to r eport these caves in this list of new files. 

Note 3. The specific latitude and longitude of these 
cav~s have been computed and :u-e (.n record. After 
the war a list of all caves with their latitude a,ld 
longitude may be published separately. 

"Listed" means: Not yet visited by an N.S.S. mem
ber; information from local residents rn- by hearsay. 

ARIZONA 
Crystal- Reported in full in N. S. ::l. Bulletin, Januarl 

1942. Note 2. 

CALIFORNIA 
Clough-Limestone, . no detailed information . Li <; ted 

by EWB. 
Crystal-Limestone, much information , alleged to have 

a mile of explored passages. Some dp.veloped by 
Park Service. EWB. 

Deep Creek-Supposedly a commercial dcyelopll1en t. 
No specific information available. EWB. 

H:.wver' !I-L:ttle formation, many fossils. No other 
details ~ . vailable. EWB· 

Ice-Lava tube with ice. EWE. 
Inferno Caverns-Small lava tubes. Indian hattle ~ ite . 

Little other information. EWB. 
Joaquin Murietta-Small sandstone caves: reput"~ 11id-

;j3 

ding place of early California bandits. EWB. 

Lo Jolla-Marine cave caused by wave erosion. A ('om: 
mercial development constituting 7 caves. Entrance 
at 1325 Coast Boulevard, La Jolla, California. EWB. 

~arble-Near Marble Mountain in Marble VaHey. 
Little other information. EWB. 

Mercer-Commercially developed· Although in lime
stone, ;s caused by fissure or fault enlarged by sub
sequent solution. Some formation: EWB. . 

Mitchell's Cavern-Commercial development, limestone, 
extensive passages, and good formati:ms. EWB. 

Moaning-Complete report furnished the Society by 
EWB. Cave composed generally of a single large 
room with some formation. Previous finds of Indian 
b0nes make this cave of archeological interest. 

Modoc Lava Bed-Several caves in this lava bed form
ation, all l;robably small and mal:y unnamed. They· 
vary greatly in size and constitute some of tbe best 
examples of lava tubes in this country. All art: loc
ated in Lava Beds National Monument. The indiv
idual names of some three dozen caves for which 
the Society has records, have been omitted. Report 
submitted by EWD. 

McCleod ICl'-A lava tube, with ice, approximately a 
quarter of n mile long. EWB. 
Painted-A commercial development; caves are £mall 

and contain Indian paintings on rock. Exact type of 
cave unknown-probably sandstone. EWB. 

Painted Rock-Sandstone with Indian painting,,; not 
known to be a commercial development. EWB. 

Paradise-In Sequoia National Park neRr Clough Cave. 
Limestone. Little information available. EWB. 

Petrified Forest--Little information available; mere
ly the location. EWB. 

Pinnacles-In Pinnacles National Monument. Cave 
caused by collapse of canyon walls; composed of 
small tunnels. EWE. 

Pluto-Large lava tube nearly 1 mile long. EWB. 
Potter Creek-Limestone, over 200 species of recent 

fossils including mastodon and giant sloth reported 
to .have been found here. Should be .of particular 
interest to paleontologists. EWB. 

Robber-M~rine formation; Legendary pirate cave. 
EWB. 

Samwells-Limestone. Little other information avail
able. EWB. 

Split Rock-Inqian relics and artifacts. In Joshua Tree 
National Monument. EWB. 

Subway-Lav.a tube. Nothing unusual reported. EWB. 
Travertinp.-Formed in Travertine; Possess lLdian 

hieroglyphics· EWB . 
Trinit), Alps-Limestone high on ('!iff fides. Contain 

formations. EWB. 
Vasquez Rocks-S2.ndstone ; little information avail

able. EWB. 

Banff-Note No. 2 

CANADA 

Alberta 



COLORADO · 

Cave of the Winds-Preliminary report by J. S. Petrie, 
page 36, N.S.S. Blllletin, January 1942. A commer
cial development; complete report received recrmtly 
from the cave management. 

Marble Mountain-Report by John Dier on page 33 
of N.S.S· Bulletin, January 1942. 

CONNECTICUT 

West Rock-Note 1. 

FLORIDA 

Florida Caverns-Preliminary report and map furnish
ed by Florida Forest and Park" Service. Leor..ltrd 
Giovann')lijf is the assistant director of this park 
and an N.S.S . member. He will be glad to furnish 
members with desired information. Further reports 
ar:e expected. 

GEORGIA 

Saltlleter-Cc·mplete map furnished by Georgia Geol
ogical Survey. Full report lacking. Apparently a 
fairly extensive limestone cave. 

ILLINOIS 

Devils-Cave r eputed to be in stat\~ park near AUl"l)ra, 
Ill. All eged to be developed al though not coml1lp. l'
cially operated. Listed by J. Me~l1 ehan. 

Corydon- Note 1. 
Epsom Salts-Note 1. 

INDIANA 

IDAHO 

Blow Hole--Type unknown. Fissul'e with altemating 
wind .::url"C·nts. EWB. 

Burley Wind-Lava; periodic wind., through small hole 
produce whistling sound. EWB. and return from 
Petrie's survey on commercial caves. However, this 
cave is not confirmed as commercial. 

Canyon Basin-Limestone with ice formation. EWE. 
Cave Faults-Near Yellowstone National Park. Full 

detail unknown. EWB. 
'6l:;ty-Part limestone; floor of sticky day; seme stv 1-

actites. Passages average 20 fe e t in width. EWB. 
Craters of the Moon-Constitute Craters of the Moon 

National Monument. Many have tubes of all sizes. 
Some with ice. Many individual names in fi!r. are 
not given here . "Surprise Cave" contains lava dam 
20 feet high l'eqniring use of rope. Tunnels coated 
with d'esert salt. EWB . 

Crat0', Rings-Sm all lava chamber with ice EWB . 
Cry::-ta l F a ll s- Lava with Ice; many passages; massive 

ice crystals and ice waterfalls. EWB. 
Danskin Canyon-Several large caves formerly used 

by Indians. Type unknown. No other data available, 
EWB· 

Eureka Lava-Little information available. EWE. 
Kuna-Sand floor, wind curren ts. Requires 30 foot 

ladder t ·) enter. Three known chambers. Cave dry 
and dusty. EWB. and Petrie's survey. 

Ice- Limeston e with ice formations; Small; Petrie's 
surve~r. 

Hot--Vmestone; six chambers known; hot w::ttpl' in 
cave. Entrance now supposed to be l aved in. EWB. 
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Higby--No specific information but report indicates 
that mDre than 30 caves exist in this general area. 
EWB· 

Formation-Formed by solution and pre-existing fis. 
sure. Full report by EWB. Ceiling studded with 
white hOI;eycomb formation. Petrie's survey. Not 
verifed as commercial . 

Lava-Assorted smal. lava tubes. EWE. 
:\1idway-Usual lava cave. EWB. 
Minnetonka-Limestone with many large formations. 

Reputed commercial and to be the best lime~ tO~e 
cave in Idaho. EWE. 
Nameless-Small lava cave containir.g r elics, 31'tif'lcts, 

and skulls. EWB. 
Porcupine-No information other than general loca· 

tion. EWB· 
Shoshone Ic.e--Commercial development. Con t a i n ~ 

much ice. Typical lava tube. Full report by EWB. 
Snake River Gorge--Type unknown; cO!1tair.s Incl.ian 

petroglyphs. 
Swan Lake-Type unknown; reputed to posses~ SO',11e 

ice. EWB. 
Teakettie, Deadhorse, etC.-Assorted small lava t"be 

caves. EWB. 
Timmerman Hill-Believed to be lava. No oth('t' i'1fo!" 

mation. EWB. 
Twin Buttes-Lava tube, % mile long, average width 

15 feet, height 6 feet. EWB· 
Volcano Hill-Lava tube approximately a half mile 

long, 50 feet wid e, 25 feet high. Known locally as 
"Ice Cave". Indications of intermittent ;:tream in 
cave. EWB. 

Warm Springs-Extinct hot Spring' or geyser. E xact 
size unknown. EWB. 

Rock House-Unexplored cave reported by Mrs. E . A. 
Gill Needs exploration. 

Wyandotte-Large commercial cave. Visited by Socie· 
ty in 1941. See reference to recent discoveries in 
N.S .S. Bulletin No.3, January 1942, Page 42. 
(Note 2). 

KANSAS 

Daly-Note 2. page 24 
Hermits-Note 2, page 40. 

KENTUCKY 

Boons-Note 1. 
Crooked Creek- Note 1. 
Russells-Note 1. 
White's-Note 1. 

MARYLAND 

Dead Horse-A small cave near Twiggtown. Explored, 
surveyed for fauna and reported by Martin M>!lnn. 

Ditto-Cave yet w be explored. Revort.ed by T. T .. 

Perry. Believed to be a medium sized cave. 
Goats-Small cave near Cumberland. Has two levels. 

Fauna collected and reported by Martin Muma. 
Harwell-Note 1. 
Hughes-Not~ 1. 
Twiggtown-Large cave; considerable work done by 

Martin Mllma. Fauna colleded and considerable ex
ploration. More to be done. 



MASSACHUSETTS 
Adams-- Note 1. 
Berkshire-Note 1. 
Hudson Brook Natural Bridge-Note 1. 
Lanesbor:>-Note 1. 
New ·Marlborough-Note 1. 
Natural Bl'ii,ge and Cave at 'Nante-Note L 
Purgatory-Note 1. 
Sunderlaid-Note 1. 
West Stockbridge Cave-Note 1. 

MINNESOl\A 

Niagara-Harmony, Minn. Commercially developed. 
Has lal'goe waterfall. Visited by party from the So
.:iety in 1~ Note 2, page 15. 

MISSISSIPPI 

Cooper River-Note 1. 
Great Spirit-Note 1. Cave reputed to be abode of 

Great Spirit of the Northwest Coast. 

MISSOURI 
Ashley's-Note 1· 
Miller's-Reported by Service Club of Fort Leonard 

Wood. Bulletin by Smithsonian reputed to have) een 
written on this cave and now out of print. Needs 
f urther investigation. 

MONTANA 

Morrison's-Commer'cially developed, state owned c~ve. 
Nute 2, 6, 39. Maps and detail n :purt furnished 
Society by the management. A full report on this 
cave may be released in some subsequent issue. 

NEVADA 

Baker Creek-Well explored but not developed. No 
report as to size and extent. Robert A. Allen, State 
Geologiat of Oregon. 

Cave Creek-Limestone, large underground stream; 
formations. Full extent of cave unknown. EWB. 

and RAA. 

Cave Valley-Also known as Mormon Cave. Partially 
caved in about 1930. Reputed to be explored for. 
at least a mile RAA. and EWB. 

Goshute-Partially explored only. Full data lal!king. 
RAA. 

Gypsum-Fully explored and archeological excavations 
complet·~ d. About 300 feet long with 6 rooms. Also 
known iiS "Ground Sloth Cave." RAA. and EWE. 

Lehman- Constitutes part of National Monument. 
Good fJrmations including helictites· Developed and 
electrically lighted. Is operated by National Park 
Service. 

Mineral Hill-Undeveloped but explored as early as 
1871 by Capt. G. M. Wheeler. Full report not avail
able. RAA. 

Lovelock-Fairly well explored and considerable arche
ological work don f! . Limestone cave small in size. 

Mormon-See Cave Valley Cave. 
Northumberland-Limestone. .No other ir.formation 

available, except that it is reputed to be nf consider
able size. RAA· and EWE. 

Ocala-Believed to be limestone formed by ancient 
wave a,ction. Very small. Contains artifaqts . a>n.d 
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~uano. EWB. 
Pole Creek-unexplored. No data available. RAA. 
Snake Cr·!ek-Unexplored. No data available. RAA. 
Star Peak-Explored for about 2500 feet. Mineralized 

encrustations on wall. RAA. 
Unnamed-Number one. Partially el1Jlol'ed. Discover

ed in 1383 and reported in "Genoa Weekly Carrier" 
May 18th of that year. RAA. 

Whipple-Developed commercially and abandoned. 
Suppos.~d to have one large room 100' x 500 ' with 
column 10 fe et in diameter. Contains guano. RAA. 
and EWa. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
The Devil' i;-Note 1. 

NEW YORK 
Esopus-Note 1. 
Knox-Note 1. Now commercially developed. Has been 

visited by New England Grotto members. Report 
not yet received. It is understood that the cave will· 
support further exploration. 

Monito (Devil's Abode}-Note 1, p. 380. 
Niagara-Note 1, p. 380. 

NEW MEXICO 

Carlsbad-Consitutes main cave in Carlsbad National 
Park. Some hundred other caves are reputed to ex
ist in this park, many of which have not been thor
oughly explored. Society's r2cor<1 on this is 
not complE!te. When additional data of interest is 
furnished the Society, it will be published f rom 
time to time. 

NEW YORK 

Watertown-Note 1. 

NORTH CAROLINA 

Boone-Note 2, page 18. 
OHIO 

Cave in Rock-Also called "Natural Building. Note 1. 
Believed tu be developed by State of Ohio and in
cluded m its park system. Confirmation is necessary. 

Mason's--Note 1. 
. Old Man':;:- No information available. 

OREGON 

Arnoid-Lava cave one mile long, average width 40 
feet, height 40 feet in places. ConU1ins ice in winter. 
EWE. 

Catlow-No report un cav e except that artifacts have 
been faund . EWB. 

Cloudcap-Lava cave. N;) specific information avail-
able. EWE. 

Edison-Lava tube with ice, prehistoric relics found 
beneath the ice. EWB. 
H.orse-Lava. No other information available. EWB. 
Ice-No information available. EWB. 
Indi!m-1\{\ information as to type of cave. Hierogly

phics on walls·. EWE. 
Lava River-Note 2, page 14. ' Over 1 mile in length. 

Reported by EWB. 
Little Belknap-Lava cave. No other information a

vailable. EWB. 
Llao Rock-Lava. No other information availabl~. 



Malheur·--One mile long, last half water-fillecl. Indi&n 
relics. Ice stalagmites in winter. Lava tube. EWB· 

Marble Mount--Limestone. No other information a
vailable. EWB. 

Modoc Lava Bed National Monument--Caves actually 
in Califorr.ia. See report on California. Post office 
at Merrill in Oregon, which state; therefore claims 
caves. RAA. 

Nash Crater-Lava. No other information available. 
EWE. 

Oregon-Limestone. Developed, electric lights, run by 
National Park Service. Fairly extensive· Contains 
formations. . 

Redman ;:,ava-Lava. No information available . EWB. 
Sawyer-Lava formed by bubble :n lava cr ust, EWB. 
Sea Lion-Ocean caverns. Main chamber 1500 feet 

long, commercial development. Has 5(>.a lion popula
tion in winter. EWE. and RAA. 
Skeleton-Lava. No information. EWB. 
Skylight--Lava. No information. EWE. 
South-No information. EWB. 
Surveyor's-Lava. No information. EWB. 

RHODE ISLAND 
Purga tory·-Note 1. 
Spouting-Note 1. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
. Great Flat Rock-Note 1. 
Lovers' Leap-Note 1. 

Arched-NotE) 1. 
Big Bone-Note 1. 

TENNESSEE 

Canoe-Reported by Don Black. A shallow river cave 
in limes tone. Eight miles up Tennessee River from 
Knoxville. Has cave rats. 

Cherokee Bluff-Near Knoxville. Full report by DB. 
to be published. 

Nickajack-Large cave extending under Alabama, 
Georgia, an d Tennessee. Entrance near Shellmound, 
Tennessee. Commercial development being attempt
ed. Cave posse3ses formations and possibilities for 
fauna study. Note 1. f II. . 

J>ainted Rock Bluff-Limestone ·cave. Preliminary re
port by DB. Bats collected and other fauna noted. 

VIRGINIA 

Border R"Jck Spring-Small limestone cave near spring. 
Listed by M. Renalds. 

Bathers-Near Lexington, Va. Suposedly an extensive 
cave. The limestone strata reported to be broken 
and dangerous. Preliminary report by Dr . . Steidtman. 

Bean-Near Winchester, Va. Cave only partially ex
plored. No full report available. Listed by WJS. · 

Betsy Bell-Fairly large cave involving rope work to 
enter. Reports furnished by George Landis and Mar
tiu Muma. Some fauna collected. Rough map avail· 
able. 

Bridgewater Hill-Several openings in hill . Extent of 
cave unknown. Listed by MMR. 

Cabie-Map and report by Charles Landis. Medium 
sized cave. Note 4. 

Cave Hill--Small openings and apparently possesses 
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no great possibilities. Listed by MMR. 
Churchville-Supposed to have four large rooms and 

lake. Not thoroughly explored. MMR. 

Montell Coiner-Opening now closed. Would take a 
day to reopen. Said to be of considerable size and 
depth; .would require rope work for exploration. 
MMR. 

Sam Coiner-Small cave near Waynesboro. Listed by 
MMR. 

Collierstown-A small cave of two rooms. MMR. 

Dalesville-Only two rooms known to exist. May sup. 
. port further exploration. MMR. 

Gibson hole-Underground lake used as site of local 
picnics. Large entrance. MMR. 

Grand Cave'rns-Note 3. Commercially operated cave. 
One of the largest in Virginia. Contains many uni. 
que and interesting formations. Several visits by 
Society. Note 1. Considerable other information in 
files. Many other caves unnamed, reported in im. 
mediate vicinity byMMR. 

Greenbrier-Note 1. This cave may be in what is now 
West Virginia. 

Henkel Sisters-Reported to be ')f considerable size. 
Opening now closed would require reopening. Last 
exploration some 40 years ago. Listed by MMR. 

Hollins Station-Small cave in farmer's basement. 
MMR . 

Johnson's-Note 1. 
Kern-Near Woodstock, Va. Reputedly unexplored. 

Entrance a vertical hole needing rope ~adder. Listed 
by Richard Wahl. 

Lacey Spring-Visited by Porte Crayon. Large cave. 
Note 2, p. 37. 

Madison's-Note 1. 
McGuffin-Ji'amous picnic ground. Cave probably has 

only one large room. MMR. . 
Caries ~-Full report by Kay Muma may be pub· 

lished in bulletin. 
Will ~-Larger cave than Charles ~k; Partially 

explored by Meenehan and Wilson. Further work 
planned. Complete report not in. 

Natural Bridge, Va. Commercial development. May be 
remains C'f old Cave. Note 1. 

Natural Tunnel, Va.-Cave through mountain. Used 
by railroad . Note 1. 

Pipe-Small cave near Staunton. More in the ll,ature 
of a well. Entrance lead often filled with water 
the level of which varies greatly. Report and map by 
Charles Landis. 

Porter's-Partially explored and mapped. Contains 
geveral large rooms. Near Clifton Forge, Va. Will 
support more work; Very small stream. No fauna 
other than bats reported. Note 3. 

Reid's-Cave of unknown size near Hot Springs, Va. 
Note 1. It is doubtful that the two caves are the 
same. 

Rogers-Note 1. 
Ruffner's-Note · 1. Cave visited by party from Society. 

Full report in file. (Note 3). 
Saltpeter -No.2-Rockbridge Co. No details available. 

Reported by MMR. 



Turkey Hill-Small cave, fairly complete report by 
MMR. 

Unna me,l No. I-Rockingham Co. Needs rope to effect 
entrance ; can stand further exploration; data in
complete. Report by MMR. 

Weyer 's (Weier's)-This cave, the oldest known cave 
in Virginia, now operated commercially as Grand 
Caverns. All Society's data filerl under Grand 
Caverns. 

Wreast 's-Note 1. 
Zane's-Notp 1. 

VERMONT 
Benn ing t on-Note 1. 
Dor3et-N ote 1. 

WEST VIRGINIA 

Big Springs-Visited by party from Society, 1940, 
under Arthur Lembeck. Revisited in 1942 under 
leader ship of Beard. Full repJrt of latter trip . Cave 
quite ext ensive, with several leads. Running stream 
in cave. Room for considerable further C'xploration. 

Blowhole-Sizable cave, running stream, much good 
formativn , full explora tion r equires ducking-unders. 
Cave mapped to second duck-u !1 der. More explora
tion to be done, however should await warm weath
er and dry spell. Not surveyed for fauna. Furthpl' 
exploration and r eports by Earl Beardsley. Note 4 . 

Blowing-Reported by Miles Pillars, not yet visited by 
Society ; may be same as Big Springs Cave. Further 

check-up r equired. 
Cornwelk-Listed by Walter Amos. No information 

available. 
Devil's Chimney-Very small , vertical opening in cliff, 

Rich in f olklor e. Referred to by Kerchival as early 
as 1832 . Report by T . P. P erry. 

Devil's Dining Room- Littl e information available. 
Listed by JP. 

Falling S,pringS-Little information available. Listed 
by Miles Pillar s. 

Hamilton - Not yet visited by Society; Fairly extensive 
dry cave. Listed by WJS. 

Haywood- Rpputedly a large cave. Not yet visited by 
Society. Listed by JP. Note 1, Tucker Co. 

I ndian~Listed by Pillars ; little inforamtion available, 
supposed to contain Indian relics. 

Indian No.2-Hamilton Co. Visitd by Society May 
30, 1942. Full report being prepared. No Indian 
remains observed but considerable faunil collected. 

Jordan's-(The Great Cave of Cheat River). Listed by 
Pi llars. Cave subject matter of iJook "The Great 
Cave of Cheat River" by Dr. Jordan, published 1855. 
Not yet visited or found by Society. Appears to be 
no local agreement as to location. 

Limestone Mountain-Near Parsons. Visited by party 
of Society May 31, 1942. Cave completely explored 
and full report in records. Generally small and con
tains no items of particular interest. 

McCoy's Mill-Near Franklin. Reported to Society but 
not yet visited. Listed by Stephenson. 

Mitchell's--Near Milan. Visit~d by party under lead
ership of Frank Silver, May 30, 1942. Full report in 
file. Cave possesses two or three levels and is fairly 
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extensive. Is reputed to go on a mile further than 
found by Silver's party. Little formation n ow pres
ent, cave generally dry. 

Moyer's-Near Trout Cave, of same general character 
but supposedly small. Not yet visited by Society. 
Listed by W JS. 

Mystic-Near Onego. Fairly la rge cave, good forma
tion, flowing stream. Surveyed for fauna and fairly 
well mapped. Several reports in files. Note 3. 

Pickle Mountain-Near top of Pickle Mt. Reputedly 
still unexplored. Will probably require tackle to ef
fect entrance. Listed by WJS. 

Pine Tree- Near Slaty Fork. Probably a small cave, 
not yet visited by Society. Listed by JP. 

Rains (Luke)-Same as Mystic Cave. 
Ridgeville- Visited by party under Frank Silver. Prob

ably now fairly well explored. Preliminary report in 
file. Not yet surveyed for fauna. 

Sharp's Mill-Near Slaty Fork. Probably a small cave, 
no t yet visited by Society. Listed by JP. 

Sinnett--Near Franklin. Supposed to require tackle to 
effect entrance. Not ye t visited by Society. Listed 
by WJS. 

Slaty Fork-Small cave not yet visited by Society . 
Listed by JP. 

Teterton-Same as Mystic Cave. 
Third Quarry-Near Martinsburg, small cave in quarry 

wall, requires rope. Bats and pi~eons observed. 
Report recorded by Silver. 

Thornbottom-Near Wardensville. Visited in 1941 by 
party under Dr. Welsh . A small shaft type cave, of 
no particular interest except for further survey 
for fauna. 

Timber Ridge-This cave same a~ Mystic Cave. 

WISCONSIN 

Cave of the Mounds (Brigham's) .-Commercial dev
elopment at Blue Mounds. Visited by party summer 
of 1941. Report in files. Note 2. 

BUTLER CAVE 

The Steubenville' group were invited on a cave . trip 
by 'Lhe ' Pitt boys on Sunday, Oct. 10, 1941. We met 
in Butler, entered a nice looking pit about 20 feet, 
then into .mud about 6 feet deep and up to 24,630 
inche" deep of ·soft mud. We roped a lpine as we 
plowed through, crossed and recrossed the line sev
eral t;mes. We traveled around about half a mile and 
at no time ',vere we more than 300 yards from the ·~n

tra:1.ce. It contained little formations. After getting 
out, WC' all waded into the creek to wash off the mud, 
and hen ate a pic:J.il! lunch put up by the Pitt crowd. 
We al~o visited Hineman's Cave one mile west of 
Worthington, Pa., toward Butler, Pa. This cave re
ported as cave No. i in Stone's Book on Caves of Penn-
sylvania. . 

Those that were en the trip are as follows: Mr. and 
Mrs. James Beard; Loman Thompson and son, Ge~; 
Mr. & Mrs. Alden Sr.ell; C. H. Matchett; Ed. "Casey" 
Schugt; Bill McCauley (Wash., D. C.); Ed. Gafse, 
mothel', brother and sister, Katherine; Miss Lila Mil
ler; 1\,1:1'. Jankowski; Mr. Gene Young. 



COMMERCIAL CA YES • • • 

By J. S. Petrie, Ass't Sec. 

More 01' less continuous work has been done since 

June 19<11 in ga thering informa tion regarding the com

mercia l caves of the co un try. The Jan. 1942 · bulletin 

listed on pages 45-47 the na me and post office or town 

of eRves which had been r epo rted by I.h e Geological 

Survey 01' other authoriti es in the seve l'RI states as 
cO:': lTle rc ial. From 67 of these, listed in hold type, 
sp" C'i fi c con firmatory information had been received, 
and ~ill ·: e then correspondence has brought the total 
of s uch known commercia l caves, with ·lata a!5 sum
mal'ized below, to nearly 100, in 30 sta ·~e!<. 

One cave, Skyline Caverns, Front R oyal , Va., has 
been reported closed s ince our cou ntry en tered the 
war, and another has r eported th e probabllity of such 
step bei ng taken. I n view of the multil:, li city of pos
s ibl e re:lsons necessitating snch ac;tion i ~vo l v ing no 
fau lt of mana gement or r efl ection on the :-n eri ts of the 
cave, it seems therefore quite pr obable that is time 
g'oes on othe rs will join tIle ranks of the temporary 
"ex-commercial" cave~ if th ey have not ah'eady done so. 

Pains taking effort has been made to assemb le, and 
in most ca:;es drasticall y condense, into standard ized 
form, information r eceived from various sources. as 
accurately and fairly as possibl e. Since th e wri ter has 
personally v isited comparatively f ew of the caves des
cribed , and few . of the remaindel' h:lve been r eported 
by Society m embers or others personally known, the 
accuracy of the data sup pl ied and interprE'ted from dif
ferent caves inev itably var ies, an d of cO;I1'8e portions 
of it change f rom tim e to time as en tirely accu rate in
form a tion becom es obsole te. 

(*-means "Reported commerci~l ; no confirmation 
yet"; N. P.-National Park ; N. ]\f.-National Monu
ment; S. P.-Stat·e Par k. Other abbrevia ti.on 3 believed 
obvious.) 

ALABAMA. 

Maysville-Aladd in Cave, 15 mi. f r om Huntsv;lIe. OP~ !l 

daily· T our 1 hr. Adults 55c, children under 8 fre e. 
L. E. St. Cla ir, R-2, New Market, Ala .• MgJ'· 

Trussville-Crystal Cave (Alabama Caverns, The Great 
Rock House), at Clay, 18 mi. n.c. of Birmingham. 
One n daily 9 a.m.-10 p.m. Tour 1 hr. 1000 '. Ad!]l· 
50c· M. L . Kelley, Pres. 

Scottsboro-Gr eat Saltpete r Cavel~ls, ~ mi. s .w. of 
Scottsboro, 6 mi. w. of Lime Rock. Open · daily. 
TOllr 111! - 2 hI'S. 60-100' wide for i 1-2 to 2mi. 
Operated fo r sal tp etre as far back as 1812; huge 
quantity t ak en out during Civil War. Adults 55c, 
Children 30c, plus tax. J. L . Matthews , Owner . 

Weaver·- Lady Cave 01' W eaver Cave, near Anniston. 
Each 1 hr. tour, 11 0 cha rge yet, wi l'in g pla nned. Ed. 
Hinton , Op. 

For those who may not perhaps know already, it is 
desired to point out that glowing descriptions that 
soun·' quite similar do not unfortunately always mean 
the same thing. Some of the known be:ter caves in 
t heir reports and literature appear to . the writer mod. 
es tly to understate the merits I)f their attractions 
whil e at the other extreme some decidedly minor cave~ 
undoubtedly exaggerate their charms. This is not b 
say of course that some good caves do nnt occasionally 
exaggerate, or that some lesser caves do nut have mor~ 
to see than they tell about, and not to say that manv 
in between do not give a fair and complete pictur~. 
However, innum erabl e variations a nd sh2.des of mean. 
iwr of a slogan 01' phrase capable of further epitomiza. 
Li.) n by the unwary as "the world's largest, most beau. 
~i f u l cave", applied to-well, more tha:l nn e !- un. 
Jou bted iy req u ire discerning' notice in n·!any cases of 
said vari a ti ons and shades of mea nin g tn jus ti fy the 
s loga n. It may f a irly be doubted w hether all such 
phra ses can be strictly t ru e. However eVen a r esid0n' 
cave owner or ma nager is doubtless en tit led to si n .~ 

"ther e 's n o place l ike hom e !" 

Fo!' r easons beli eved obvious, descrip tive a<lj(·cli\(·,· 
have been sparingly used, a nd the p!'esence of conven· 
t ional features largely omitted from t he:! d escri pti on 

Sincer e thanks are hereby extended LO all tho,· 
\\·hose efforts, ~ome of no 301Ull extent. hm·,· 
,na de thi s compilation possilJl e. Corre!5)1und e nce i ~ su· 
licitecl from 3ny who may be in terested, (,Ithel' in co ~ · 

r ecting mistakes (which must inevita bl:! 1: :1\'<0' occur· 
red in a work of th is kind) 01' in cOl1lpL·ti n~· the d .. · 
s ired data for subsequent report in a hLel' bl~lI etin. 

E specially is it requ ested that a nyone, kn owing: of :::11'. 
other commercia l cave in this country, communic ,l te 
with the writer at 400 So. Glebe R oad, Arlington , Va. 
giv in g the nam e a nd post offic e address of ~h e own"!' 
01' manager. 

.\RIZONA 

Vail-Colossal Cave, S. p ', 30 mi . from '1\ lc50n , 8 mi. 
off U . S. 80. Open daily 8 a.m. - 6 p.m . TOllr 45 min. 
1 mi. Temp 72 dg. Adults $1, child!·en 50c. F· 
Schmidt, Mg l' . 

ARKANSAS 

Pindall-Big (Hurricane) Cave* 
Harrison-Crystal (Mystic, Masion) Cave. " 
Jasper-Diamond Cave, on #7 from Harrison or Rus-

selvill e. Open dail y 7 a .m. - 7 p.m. Adm . fl5c plus tax. 
Eureka Springs-~nyx (Robin's ) Cave.* 

Bella Vista Wonderland Cave-4 mi. n. of Benton 
vill e on #100 , alt. U . S. 71. Ore n daily 8 a.m.-
6 p.m. Tour Il L -% hr. Mammoth room s, one includ
ing dilnce :::1001'. Addts 50c, children 25c, and ra tes. 
Linebarger Bros. Owners. 

CALIFORNIA 

Sequoia, N. P.-Crystal Cave, 8% mi. below Giant 
F')l'est, thence ~OOO ' trail into Yucca Creek Canyon 
Open May 30-Sept. 25 . Tour 1 hr. 1/3 mi. Sm211 
lakes. Adm. 44c, children under 16 free. F. R. 
Cberhanhsley, Park Naturalh:t. 
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Tulelake-Lava Beds N. M. 294 caves, 45 mi. s. 
of Klamath Falls, Ore. Closing during short period 
in winter. Open 8 :30 a.m.-3 :30 p.m. 2 hrs. for one 
typical lava tube and one ice cave. Caves range 
from 100 yds. to over 1 mL Numerolls lava flows, 
cinder cones, craters and other volcanic features 
most' recent about 300 years old. 50c park permit: 
D Fisher, Custodian. 

Essex-M itchell 's Cave, on good desert road about 
25 mL n. of Essex on U. S. 66, & 50 mi. s. of Wind
mill Station on U. S. 91 . In Mojave Desert, near 

New York (Providence) Mts. Open periods & len o-th 
or tOllr not stated. Adults $1, children half prke. 
~ nrl rates. 

Santa Barbara-Painted Cave. Note 1. 
La Jolla- La Jolla Caves, accessible from Coast 

UCll:!evard . "Sunn:, Jim" largest of g roup of seven 
and on ly one that can be entered. Washed out by 
ac tion of the Ocean during ages past. 

Vallecito-ll.1oan ing Cave, 13 mi . from Sonora. Open 
nil year , 24 hours a day. Tour 45 min. Largest 
room 165 feet high, explored 400 f eet. down, bot
tom not yet reached. Supposed to be largest "well 
type" cave in the United States. Admission 50c. 
A. M. Carley, joint owner . 

Murphys-Mercer's Cave, 1% mL from Murphys on 
road to "Calaveras Big Trees." Open all hours. 
93 0 f eet long; 7 cha mb'ers. M~s . Margaret Mercer, 
Prop. 

Pinnacles-Pinnacles N. M. Always open, lighted 8 
hours. tour 1% hours, ]4 mile. Covered Canyon; 
volcanic rock; underground stream. 50c per year 
per car to enter Monument; cave free. W. 1. Haw
kins, Acting Custodian. 

COLORADO 

Manitou Springs-Cave of the Winds, 2 mi. N. of 
Manitou Springs, near head of Williams Canyon at 
foo t of Pike 's Peak. Open all year; Nov. 1 to Mar. 1, 
8 a .m. - 5 p.m.; Apr. 1 t o Oct. 3, 7 a.m. - 8 p.m. Tour 
40 min. 1 mile circuit. 19 rooms and passages. 
children. 

CONNECTICUT-None 

DELA WARE-None 

FLORIDA 

Marianna-Florida Caverns S. P., 2 mi. N. of Marian
na. To be opened 1942, 24 hrs. daily. Tour 1 hr. 
% mi. Largest rooms 50' x 100' x 30'. Admission 
Probably less than $1. Beautiful small formations. 
Pottery and other artifacts indicate Indilms prob
ably used area for camping . Lewis G. Scoggin , 
Director, State Parks, Tallahf\ssee, Fla. 

GEORGIA 
Cave Spring-Cave Spring Cave, Floyd Co. * 

IDAHO 

Areo-Craters of the Moon N. M. , 20 mi. from Arco 
on state #22, cave 1% mi. from entrance. Open 
about Apr. 15 to Nov. 30. Tour from a few hours 
to limit of interest. Lava t.ubes size up to 30 feet 
diameter, 14 mi. long, some with ice. Guy E. Mc
Carty, Custodian. 
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Shoshone-Shoshone Ice Caves 16 mi. N. of Shoshone 
on #93, road to Sun Valley. Open summer months 
daylight hours. 1 hr. tour, 300' - 460' x 50'. Ice floo; 
and walls. Adm. 50c per car. 

Paria-Minnetonka Ca~e. " 

ILLINOIS 

Cave-in-Rock-Council Cave in Starved Rock S. P., 
free to public. A. R. Kugler, Asst. Supt. of Parka, 
Springfield, Ill. 

Marengo-Marengo Cave, 37 mi. w. of Louisville, Ky. 
#64 and #66. Open all year, daylight hours. Night 
by appointment. Tour 1% hrs., 45 mm. for most 
beautiful part. 1% mi. round trip, % mi. short trip. 
"Crystal. Palace" 170' x 60' x 30 ', colored illumina
tion. Adm. $1 plus tax. Marengo Cave Co., Chas. 
Fitzgerald, Pres. , 

(Other Indiana caves of interest include: Little Wyan
dotte, in Crawford County; Saltpeter and Donaldson's 
in Spring Mill Park; Twin, Hamer's, Bronson, Wind 
and King's, in Harrison County; Yocum's, in Crawford 
and. Hanison Counties; Danner's, Pitman'z, Sheep's 
Landon, Sikert's W ell, Ma:.lck's, Bordens and Squire 
BO'JP..e'~, all near Mauckport, Indiana.) 
Wyandotte--Wyandotte Cave, #62, 10 mi. W . of Cory-

don, 35 mi. W. of Louisville, Ky. Open illl year. 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Eight o'clock night tcip when de
sired. 3 trips of from 1 % to 7 hours. "Pillar of the 
Constitution" 72 ft. circumference. Moun·tain 175 
feet high in room ]4 mi. circumference. Extensive 
helictite formation in newly discovered portion. 
Admission $1.50 for #1 route, $2 for #2 or No. 3 
route. S. L. Riely, Mgr. 

IOWA 

Decorah-Wonder Cave, 2 lh mi. N. E. of Decorah on 
Locust Road, Open Apr. 1 to Nov. 30. 8 to 8 daily, 
.Tune to September, otherwise 8 to 6. Tour Ih hr. 
% mi. Ceilings 5' to 150'. High undergr ound water
fall, disappearing pool. Adults 50c, children 25c. 
Stanley Scarvie, Mgr. 

Dubuque-Crystal Lake Cave, 6 mi. S. of Dubuque on 
#52. Open Mar. to Nov. 30, 7 :30 a.m. to 7 :30 p.m. 
Tour 20-30 min·, % mL Adm. 50c. Bernarrl. Markus, 
Pl'Op., R. 4. 

Monona--:-Wompi Cave, bet. Monona and McGregor, 
5 mi. off #52, 18 and 13. Open May 15 to Oct. 
30, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tour 30 min. 800' , 250' deep. 
Under furth er deyelopment. Adults 35c, . children 
20c. 

Edgewood-Bixby, S. P ., 3 mi. N. of Edgewood. Free 
to public. 

KANSAS-None 

KENTUCKY 

Park City-Diamond Cave, 6% mi. s. of Mam'moth 
Cave on #255, 1h mi. from Park City· Open period 
& length of tour not stated. $2 per person, and rates. 
L. Owen, Mgr. 

Mammoth Cave-Great Onyx Cave, 12 mi. w. of Cave 
City, 3 mi. n.e. of Mammoj,h Cave. Open all hours. 
Trips 30 min. tQ 3lh hrs. $2 and $3. Mrs. W. P. Cix, 

Mgr. 



Bowling Green-Lost River Cave, 3 mi. s. of Bowl
ing Green on U. S. 31-W. Open daily 7 a .m. to 9 
p·m. Tour 30 min. Opening lS0', back 200'. Dance 
Pavilion 75' underground. " Said to be the shortest 
and deepest river known 3S0' long and over 400' 
deep . . . Empties into a cave and disappears·" 
Adm. SOc W. L. Perkins, Mgr. 

Mammoth Ca.ve-Mammoth Cave N. P., 10 r.1.i. w. of 
Cave City, off U. S. 31-W. and #68· Operated by 
U. S. N. P. Service. Probably largest cave in the 
world, as rated on known miles of passageways. 
Open daily. At present four routes shown, different 
entrances, time 1-8 hI's. Prices $1.50-$3 with com
bination trips' at reduced rates. Developed on five 
levels, famous for its extensiveness, ~ts pits and 
domes, underground rivers, unrlerground dining 
room. Recent discoveries to be opened in near future. 

Horae Cave-Floyd Collins Crystal Cave, 14 mi . n. w. 
of Cave City on #70, within boundaries of Mam
moth Cave; Hidden River Cave, in town of Horse 
Cave; Mammoth Onyx Cave, 2¥.! rr.i. from town of 
Horse Cave. 

Above two caves under management of Dr. E. R. 
Pohl, with central office at town of Horse Cave on 
U. S. 31-W and #68. Complete information at this 
office where arrangements may be made for vari
ous single or combine tours. Office o)en day and 
night. Six standard routes available for these 3 
caves at $2. Tour P /2 hI's. Six Combined routes 
available ket., 4 'and 8 hI's., $3 ;,0 $S. Special rates 
for parties. 

Floyd Collins Crystal Cave, characterized by its 
Grand Canyon and extensive helictite development. 
offer miles of developed passagelway~. Developed 
per£onally by Floyd Collins, whooe casket and body 
are enshrined in Grand Canyon of this cave. 

Hidden River Cave's outstanding feature the 
Dome Room, SOO' x 600', the largest known single 
cave room in the East. Also famous for its eyeless 
fish. 

I· . 
Mammoth Onyx Cave characterized primarily by 

decoration and coloring, comparable wit.h famous 
Virginia caverns. 

Poet Office 

LOUISIANA-None 

MARYLAND 

Boon.boro-Crystal Grottoes; on #34 b~ t. U. S·-40 
& Antietan Battlefield. Open daily (except Christ
mas) , about 7 a.m.-7 p.m. 01' later in summer. 
Tour lh hr. many white formations. Adults 7Sc, 
children SOc and rates. A. R. Sprechm·. 

Smithburg·- Mt. Etna Cave; 1% mi. n· of Smi~hkurg, 
7 mi. n . of Boonsboro on U. S. 40. Smail cave, fully 
developed, well decorated. Now closed, bl!t hoped 
to reopen upon expected relocation of U. S. 40 
nearer cave. 

MASSACHUSETTS 

New A.hford- Red Bat Cave .... 

MICHIGAN-None 

MINNESOTA 

Harmony-Niagara Cave; 4 mi. s.w. of Harmony on 
!owa-Minn. Line, U· S. #S2. Open daily 7 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Tour 1¥.! mi., 114 hI'S. Has 60' waterfall 
100' underground. Adults 65c, children 28c. AI 

Cremer, Supt. 
Spring Valley-Mystery Cave, 8 mi. s. e. of Spring 

and 30 mi. s.s. of Rochester, on U. S. #63. Open 
daily 7 a .m. to 8 p.m. Has Turquoise Lake and dis
appearing river. Adults SSe, children 25c. Tour 1 
hr., 1 mi. Al Cremer, V. Pres. 

MISSISSIPPI-None 

MISSOURI 

Callville-Crystal Caverns, 1 mi. n. of Cassville on 
State #37. Period open not stated. Tour 14 mi . 
Adults 40c, children 2Sc. P . B. Edison, Mgr. 

Springfield-Crystal Cave, 5 mi. n. of U. S. #65 & 
66. Open daily, tour 11'/'1 hr. "Prices Reasonable." 
Mann Sisters, Owners .. 

Reeds' Spring-Man'el Cave, ("Shepherd of the Hills" 
Sullivan-Fisher's Cave. * Highway #60· 
Pineville-Jacob's Cavern. * Highway # 88. 
Versaillea-Jacob's Cave.* Highway #5. 

Hannibal-Mark Twain Cave, 2 mi. s. of Hannibal. 
off U. S. #36 & 61. Open daily 7 a.m. to 7 p. m. 
% mi. circular tour. Referred to repeatedly in Mark 
Twain's writings. Adults SOc, ch;.ldrp.n 25c. E. T. 
Cameron owner. 

Reed's Spring-Fairy Cave. * Highway # 13. 
Cave), 9 mi. from Branson & Lake Taneycomo, on 
#80, between 13 & 6S. Open daily except J an. 
& F eb. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tour 11/ 1- hr. over 1 mi. 
domes, arches, waterfall, fauna. Admission $1.12. 
The Misses Lynch, owners. 

Stanton-Meramec Caverns, 3 mi. s.e. of Stanton on 
U. S. #66. Open daily 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. In winter , 
S :30 to 11 p .m. in summer. Tour 1 mi., about 1 
hr. 4-story cave, with another perhaps to be open
ed. Adm. 56c· L. B. Dill, Pres. 

Leasburg-Missouri Caverns, * Highway #66 . 
Sullivan-Mushroom Cave, * Highway #60 
Leasburg·-Onandaga Cave, 6¥.! mi. off U. S. #6 6. 

Open daily 7 a.m. to S p.m. Tour Ph hr. Under
water formations, "submarine r()om", !)oat trip 
1000' up Lost River. Adults SOc, children 25c plus 
tax. Mrs. M. C. Bradford, Owner and Mgr. 

Noel-Polar Bear Cave, on Highway #71. Closed to 
public for a number of years. Heported difficult 
and dangerous. Geo. Hollman, Owner. 

Springfield-Sequiota Cave, * Highway #65. 
Grove Spring-Smittle Cave, * Highway #5 . 
Ponce de Leon-Spanish Cave,* Highway #6S 
Van Beuren- Spring Cave, * Highway #60 
Notes: "List of caves (16 of , above) .. . by no means 

complete and do es not contain all the commercial 
caves." Dr. A. C. Burrill, Curator Mo. Resourc('s 
Museum. 

"We do not have a list of the caves that are 
commercially available or undeveloped in Missouri . .. 
I do not know how to get a complete list of the caves 
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of Missouri." Dr. H. A. Buehler, State Geologist. 

MONTANA 

Whitehall-Morrison Cave, S. P. (only S. P. in Mont.), 
1 mi. e. of Jefferson Canyon on U. S. #10-S, about 
18 mi. w. of Three Forks, and 18 mi. e. of White 
Hall. , 3.2 mi. scenic road off 10-S, rising 1000 feet 
to Lodge; 1f2 mi. walk rising 300 feet to entrance. 
Open daily 8 :30 a ·m. to 7 :30 p.m. Tour 1'Jf2 hr., 1h 
mi . & 600' of stairs. Has "Empire State" Pillar, 
among many formations and 530' eeC-excavated 
tunnel for circular tour. Made part of Lewis & 
Clarke Cavern National Monument in 1911, and 
dedicated as Morrison Cave State Park in 1941, 
after 5 years CCC' development ;YeIsley Davis, suc
ceeding Bruno Petsch, Supt. Adults 75c, children 
25c, and rates. 

Lewis town-New Year Cave, being developed com
mercially. 

NEBRASKA-None 

NEV~DA 

Ba ker-Lehman Caves, 1 sq. mi. area, near Baker, 
70 mi. c. of Ely, in e. central Nevada, near Utah 
line. Open daily 8 a.m. to 430 p.m. but recom
mended bet. May and Oct. on account (.f rigorous 
weath()l". Tour % mi. Large rooms, many colorful 
formations. Adults 40c plus tax. Accom. children 
under 16, free. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

North Woodstock-Lost River Nature Garden, on the 
Appalachian Trail, on #112, 6 mi. n. of North Wood .. 
stock on U. S. # 3, and 15 mi. s. of Franconia; com
prises a series of glacial caverns and potholes in 
granite gorge. Open May 20 to October 31. Adm. 
30c C. T. Bodwell, Dir. Soc. for Protection of N. H. 
Forests, Franconia. 

Ru mmey-Polar Caves, 4 mi. w. of Plymouth, on #25. 
Open until 11 p.m. Comprises a series of caves, 
passageways and stairways, of unique boulder form
ation in gra,nite, felspar, mica, quartz and mica 
schist, possibly overlying glacial ice. No time or 
distance or rates quoted. H. E. Flack, Pres.-Gen Mgr. 

NEW JERSEY-None 

NEW MEXICO 
Carlsbad-Carlsbad Cavern, in National Park in s.e. 

N. Mex., 25 mi. s.w. of Carlsba,i, 155 mi. n.e. of 
EI Paso, Tex. on U. S. #62 ; open daily at 10 :30 a.m. 
(8 a.m. in summer) Tour 51h hrs., 6 mi·; expected 
32 mi., has stupendous rooms 'and stalagmites, 
lunchroom 750' below surface seating 1000 diners, 
operated by U. S. N. P. Servic'}, Ipide fee $1.50 
plus tax per person over 16. Estimated R,OOO,OOO 
bats consume per night over 11 tons of night flying 
insects, outward flight from cave lasting about 3 
hI'S. from sunset. Thos. Boles, Supt. 

NEW YORK 

Cobleskill-Howe Caverns, on N. Y. #7, near U. S. 
20, 37 mi. w. of Albany ; open daily 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Tour 1 mi. with 20 min extra for 1/8 mi. boat ride 
on lake 200 ft. below surface; Adults $1.50, child· 
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ren 12-15, 75c, under 12 free; boat trip extra 50c 
children 25c. V. H. Clymer, Pres. ' 

Ahmont-Knox Cave, on #146, near U. S· #20, 18 
mi. w. of Albany. Open May 26 to Oct. 31, 9 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. Tour 114 hr. 6 levels. Adm. Adults $1, 
children 40c, rates. D. C. Robinson, owner, 

Howe's Cave-Secret Caverns, 35 mi. w. of Albany, 
off #70. Open Apr. 15 to Nov. 15, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
No time or distance of tour noted. Adults 75c, 
children 25c. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Linville Falls-Linville Caverns, on U. S. 221, 312 mi. 

s. of Linville Falls, 18 tn. n. of Marion. Open daily 
at any time. Tour % hr. Adults 65c, children 25c. 
E. S. Collins Mgr. 

NORTH DAKOTA-None 

OHIO 
Put-in-Bay-Cry~tal Cave, in crystalline strl)ntia sul

phate. These two caves open May 30 to Sept. 10 
Mammoth Cave, with lake, tunnel and boulder room, 
8 .a.m. to 5 :30 p'm. Tour 14 hr. 600'. Adm. 20c. 
N. V. Heineman, Owner, Mgr. 

Jerry Cave, with subterranean connection with 
Lake Erie; open Mid-May to Sept. 10, 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. 165' x 208'. Arm. 20c. V. Doller Est. 

W. Liberty-Ohio Caverns, on State #275, 20 mi. w. 
of Marysville. Open daily, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m, Tour J 
mi. 1 hr. Snow white formations and all-color back
grounds; Helictites. Adults $1.50, children 75c. M. 
D. Smith. 

Bainbridge-The Seven Caves, on U. S. 50, 5 mi. w. of 
Bainbridge. Open Mar. to Dec. daylight hours. Tour 
1 hr. , 2 /5 mi. 7 caves, cliff and canyon scenery. 
Adults 75c, children 25c. C. G. Chaney, M~r. 

Zane Cave.* 
OKLAHOMA 

Freedom-Alabaster Caverns, 30 mi. n. e. of Wood
ward in n.w. Okla. Open daily, 8 3.m to 7 p.m. 
imd later. Tour 112 hrs. 1 mi. Celenite and alabaster 
formations. Adults ,75c, children 35c and rates. J . H. 
Grass. 

OREGON 

Oregon Caves-Oregon Caves N. M. on #46, 19 mi. 
s.e. of ,Cave Jct. on #199, 50 mi. S.w. of Grants 
Pass and 75 mi. n . e. of Crescent City, Cal . Open 
daily 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. (7 p.m. bet. June 15 and 
Sept. 10). Tour 2 hrs. Referred t o by Joaquin Miller 
as " The Marble Halls of Oregon." Adm. 50c. E. 
P. Leavitte, Supt. 

Bend-Lava Caves. * 
Florence-Sea Lion Caves, 12 mi. n. of Florence, on 

U. S. 101, midway Cal. & Wash. Line. Open daily, 
daylight hours, Tour 12-1 hr., 1500' "The Gl'een 
Grotto' of America," 300-sea-licn rookery, Adults. 
40c, children 20c. J. E. Jacobson. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Naginey-Alexander Caverns. Note 1. 
Williamson-Baker Caverns, : 1 mi. s. of Williamson, & 

7 mi. s. of St. Thomas, on U. S. 30. on #16, 7 mi. 
w. of Greencastle . Open daily, on arrival, Tour 1 



hr. 1 mi . Ver tical lim estone. Adults 55c, children 
25c. M. L . Burgen, Mgr. 

Kutztown-Crystal Cave, near Kutztown on U. S. 222, 
bet. Read ing and All entown, 6 mi. s. of Lenharts
vi ll e On U. S. 22 . Open daily, 7 a. m. to 9 p.m. 
T our 45 min. 135 acres, cave g rounds. Adults 85c 
ch ildren 40c. 

Franklinville-Histor ic Indian Cav~. '" 

Hummelstown-Indian Echo Cave. ';

Huntin g ton-Lincoln Caverns, 3 mi. w . of Huntington 
on U. S. 22. Open dai ly May to Octobe1', Sundays 
only ·otherwi se . T oul' I/~ Ill'. 40 a cres cave g rounds. 
Adjacent up-d eveloped cave being in vestigated. Rates 
not stat~ d . 1\1. C. Dunlavy, Pres. 

Hellerto .... n-·Lost River Caverns, On #412, 2 mi. s .e. 
of Beth] (! h('m . Open pE'riods not stated, nor size . 
Ha s LO.:l t River and Lake, two levels, 5 cha mbers. 
Adu lts ';'5c, chi ldren 35c. The Gilma ns. 

Centre Hall-Penn's Cave, 5 mi. e. of Centre Hall on 
# 95, bet. Bell efonte & Lewistown . Open daily a nd 
at night by appuintment. T our 40 min. 1 mi. by 
motorboat. "America's only All-vV 'lter Cavern." 
Many JOl'l!lations. Adu lt s 75c, ch ildren 40c. W. P. 
Campbell , Prop. 

Hamburg-On yx Cave, fo rm erly com m ercia l now 
closed. 

Lewistown-Seawra Cave. '" 
Manns Choice-Wo nd erland Coral Cave ." 
Belle fonte-Veil ed Lady Cave, closed for last two 

year s. G. E. Haupt, owner. 

Woodward-Woodward Cave, on #65 bet. Lewisburg' 
and B ell efonte. Ope n May 1 to October 1. 8 a.m . 
to 8 p.m. Tour 40 min . Vl, mi. Adults 75c, children 
35c. O. M. Hos tema n Mgr. 

RHODE ISLAND-None 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

Parler-Cave on s. w. s id e of Santee Rive)', neal' 
P arler , Orange burg Co. not far fl'om ~ ll taw Springs. 
Area being developed as a publi c pc;!'k Stream is
su es frem cave 'which m ay be entered several hun
dred feet. Stephen Tabel', State Geologist. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

Tilford-Crystal Cave, 5 mi. w . of U. S. 16 & #79 
betwee n P iedmont a nd Tilford, 17 mi. n. of Rapid 
City. OP '.! 11 day and night. Tour 1 hr. liz !l1i. Over 

1500 room s, crystal formations , Adults 62c-$I , und er 
17 , 45::. Lou i Storm, Owner . 

Stu,rgis-Davenport Cave. 
Gal ena-Ice Cave. 
Cuater--Jewel Cave N .M., 14 mi. w. of Custer On U. 

S 16. Open daily, June-Aug. 8 'l.m. l:J 5 p.m. Other 
m os. 8 a.lll . to 4 p.m. except Fridays. Tom ' 1 hI' 
% mi. Has Milk River & many crystaline formations 
and fossils. Jasper Cave, n ot completely e;(plored, 
within the 128 0-acre monument, not open commer
cially· Adm. 50c excl. tax. H. J '. Liek, Supt. 

Rapid City-Nameless Caves, 6% mi. w . of Rapid City. 
Open May' thru Aug. day and night. Tour, thu cave 
and museum 2 hI'S. Bird bath phenom enon, many 
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formations . Adults 75o, children 30c. A. Friedman, 
Mgr. 

Keystone - Rushmore Cave, near #16 and Mt. Rush
more, 6 mi. e. of K eyston e. Open daily, 6 a .m. to 
11 p.m. T our 1% hr. 1 Y-1 mi. circuit. Many rooms 
and formations . Adm. 60c, children half p!'ice, and 
rates. F. E!oe, Mgr. 

8 .tting Bull Crystal Caverns, on #16 n. e. of Key
st.one. Re j: orted commercia l , not yet confirmed. 

P ;ec~mont-Stag'e Barn Caverns, off #14 & 79. Note 1 
Hot Springs-Wind Cave N. P ., 2 1 mi. s . of Custer, 

10 mi . !l . of Hot Springs on U. S. 85-A. Opfm daily, 
June I-Aug . 3 1, 7 :3 0 a .m.-7 p.m.; Other mos. 8:30-
3:00 convenient hrs. T our 1 %-2 Ius. 1 '4 mi. Box
wo rk f ormation , wind movement, lis ting in Encycl. 
Brit. as elle of five wonder caves of world, sponge 
type cavern. Adults 75c, children 25c and less. El ev
ator. H. J. Li ~k, Supt. 

Piedmont-Wonderland Cave, off #14 and 79 bet. 
T! [.p id City & Sturgis. Open da ily, Ila y and night. 
Tour 1 h r ., ~~ mi. Owned by U. S. Forest Service, 
pl'ivateiy oper ated . 

TENNESSE.E 

Cumber land Gap-Cudjo's Cave Open :laily 6 a.m.-1 0 
p.m. T Ollr 1 hr. 1 mi. Many formations ' Adm. 75c 
an d $1.:0. W . N. Holbrook. 

Clarksville-Dunbar Cave, 3 mi . n .e. of Clarksville 011 

#1 3, Open May 15-Sept. 15. Hours not stated . T our 
III! h1'. Da nce floor in mouth of Cave overlooking 
lake. Rates not stated. W. W . Dunn, M gl'. 

New Market-Indian Cave. * 
Dickson-Jewel Cave, n. of Tenn essee City on U. S 

70, 54 mi . w. of Nashville, Open period and tour 
len,gth not s tated. Admi. $1. R. D. 3. 

Shellmound-N ickajack Lacaverns, 6 mi. down river 
f rom toll bridge west of Chattanooga ' and 6 mi. from 
So. Pittsburg . Open, by appointment. 3 mi. electric 
boat trip successively in Tenne~see, Alabama and 
Georgia, rates varying with distance a nd for special 
parties. "New Discovery" room beyond reached by 
170' crnwl, with "World 's largest Stalagmit .. " over 
50' acr·)ss. L. B. Lamb ert, Mgr. R . D. 4, Chatta· 
n ooga, T enn. 

Lookout Mt. Chattanooga-Look out Mt. Caves, His· 
toric Twin Caves, 420' level, n a tural entrance off 
Tennessee River sealed by railway tunnel in 1923, 
Elevator shaft being open ed, disclosed at 260' level 
over 100', many formations, 3 mi. from heart of 
Chattanooga, on Lookout Mt. Hh; hw!lY. Open daily, 
7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tour 1 hr. 1 mi. Adults $1.50, 
children 75c. J. T. Menefee, Sec. Tre. 

Dickson-Ruskin Cave, 10 mi. n . w. of Dickson, 5 mi. 
off U. S. 70, at Tennessee City. Open June 1 - Sept. 
15. Hours not stated . 112 mi. without crawling, expl. 
much farther. Dance floor , for 500, and spring pool 
1500 ' de~p. Adm. 10c plus 25c for cave. B. Drinkard, 
Mgr. 

Monteagle-WOnder Cave, on U . S. 41, 3 mi. n. of 
Monteagle. Open periods and length of tour not 
stated; 1 hr. W ell decorated. Stream. Mr. Ralston, 
Mgr. 



TEXAS 

Boerne-Cascade Ca '/ ern 4 lh mi. ".e . of Boerne on 
\'c'n Ra ub r oad, 23 mi. n.w. of Sa n Antonio on U. S. 
290. OPt'iJ da ily, 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Tour 1 hr. Fos
sils. Adults $1, children 25c and rall:'s. S. J. Lein
we ber , Mgl'. 

Boerne-Cave-Wit hout-a-Name, 11 mi . n. e. of Boerne, 
on U. S. 87. Open daily, 8 a.m · to 8 p.m. Tour llh 
l.I S. 6 Ims. dev. 1200'. Und erground stre:?m, helicti
tes , Adu lts $1.10, childr en 44c and ra tes. V. L. Cock
rell , MgT. 

Cypress Mill- Ham mets Cave. * 
Burnet-Long horn Cavern, Texas S. P., entrance, 4 

mi. s. of Burn et on U. S. 281, thenc e 6 mi· scenic 
drive w. to cave. Open daily 10 a .m. to 5 p. m . 
To ur 2 hrs. 8 mi. explored. Adul ts $1, students 50c 
and rates. H. Galloway, MgT. 

Rich land Springs-Richland Springs Cavern, 11 mi. 
S.w . of Rich land Spr ings, off #1 90. Open da ily, day 
and n ight. Tour I V:: hr. 1 y~ mi. Ad ul ts 50c, children 
25c· L. P. Piper , Own er. 

San Marcos- W onder Cave, within city limits. Open 
da ily , day a nd n igh t . Tour 1 hr. 600' lighted . miles 
of smaller passages. Ad ults 70c, children 35 c. A. B. 
Roger s, Owner . 

UTAH 

~mericall Fork-Tim panogoS Cave N. M. in American 
Fork Canyon, 7 mi. e. of American Fork and Pleas
ant Grove on U. S. 91 between Salt Lake City and 
Zion Nat. Pa rk. Open da ily, Apr. 1 to Dec. 1, 8 a .m. 
to 5 p.m. Tour 3 hrs. % mi· cavern. Adults 50c, 
childr en 25c. L. G. Mer edith, Treas-Sec. 

VIRGINIA 

St rasburg-Battl ef ield Crystal Caverns, (Hupp's Cave) 
1 mi. n . of Strasburg , on U. S. 11 , n ear n. entr. 
Shena ndoah N. P. Open p eriods, length of tour not 
stated. Adm. 75c. 

Salem- Dixie Caverns, on U. S. 11, 7 mi. w. of Salem 
Open daily, 7 a.m. t o 9 p.m. Tour 50 min. Length 
not stated. Adm. $1.10. 

Endless Caverns-Endless Caverns of New Market, Va. 
3 mi. s. of New Market on U. S. 11. Open daily, 
24 hrs. Tour 214 mi. round trip. Has Diamond Lake 
Adults $1.50 plus t ax, children haif price, and rates. 
E. M· Brown, Pres. 

Grottoes-·-Gr an d Caverns, (Weyer's Cave), on #12, 15-
20 mi. f r om Elkton, Waynesboro, Staunton, and 
Har risonburg, near s. entr. Skyline Drive and She
nandoah N. P. Open daily, 7 a .m. to 9 p.m. Many 
rooms and beautiful formations. Tour llh hrs. Adm. 
$1 plus tax. Holly Stover, 803 Stoneleigh Ct. Wash
ington, D. C. 

Luray-Luray Caverns, 9 mi. from ~tral entr. 
to Skyline Drive and Shenandoah N. P."Market, Va. 
and on State #12 . Open daily, $3 a .m. to 9 p.m. on 
half hour or oftener. Tour llh hr. Covers . over 40 
acres. Figure. 8 route with overpass and underpass 
f illed with beautiful formations. Adults $1.65, child
r en half price, and rates. R. ·C. Harnsberger, Mgr. 

Harrisonburg-Massanutten Caverns, 5 mi. e. of Har-
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risonbUl'g, on U. S. 33. Open daily 24 hrs. Tour 50 
min. 1h mi. "The Cave of J ewels. " Adm. $1.65 and 
rates. J. Echard, Mgr . 

Harrisonburg-Melrose Caverns, on U. S. 11, 6 mi. n. 
of Harrisburg. Open daily, night and day. Tour 1 hr. 
1 mi. "A Civil War Memorial Ul"derground." Adults 
$1.10, children half price, an(1 rates. J . B. Suther
land, Mgr. 

Shenandoah Caverns-Shenandoah Caverns, on U. S. 
11, 4 mi. n. of New Market, 3 mi. s. of Mt. Jack

son. Open 24 hrs . da ily. Brilliantly illuminated 
" Symphor.y in Stone." Elevator and wheel chair 
service. Rates. 

Front Royal-Skyline Caverns, 7/8 mi. s. of n. entr. 
Skyline Drive, on Va. #1 2, F ront Royal. Open daily 
7 :3 0 a ,m. to 9 p.m. (until r ecently announced c1os~ 
in.,. for the duration) Tour 1 hr. 1 mi. Famous 
helictite display. Adults $1.10, children half price, 

,:nd r a t es. Tom Baldridge, Mgr. 

VERMONT -N one 

WASHINGTON--:-None 

WEST VIRGINJA 

Charlestown-George Washington Cave, 3 mi. s. e. of 
Charl estown, off U. S. 340 , small cave, formerly 
commercial, no information, now closed. Geo. Wash
ing ton supposed to have attended Masonic meetings 
and written name in cave. 

Lewisburg-Organ Cave·* 
Riverton-Seneca Caverns, 3Ih mi. e. of U. S. #33 at 

Riverto!1. Open daily, 6 a .m. tc 10 p.m. T(lur 1 hr. 
% mi. Balcony view among many formations. Adults 
$1 plus tax, children half price. 

Peteraburg-Smokehole Caverns, 8 mi. w. of Peters
burg, on # 4 and 28. Open daily May 1 to Nov. 1 
or by appointment any t ime, phone 146·W. Peters
burg. 8 a.m. t o 6 p.m. Tour 45 min. 875'. "Room of 
a mill ion Stalactites". Adm. !$ 1 incl. tax. 

WISCONSIN 

Spring Valley-Cr ystal, 1 mi. w. of Spring Valley on 
# 29, bet. Menominee and St . Paul, Minn. Opened 
June 7, 1942. Tour over 1100', can see much far
ther. 4 levels, river channel on third level. 81' deep, 
H. A. Friede, Owner. 

Mu.coda~Eagle Cave, 2 mi. n . of #60, 5 mi. w. of 
Muscoda, 75 mi. w. of Madison. Open daily, 7 a.m. 
t o 10 p .m. Tour 45 min. Beautiful onyx formations, 
Multicolored. " Nature's Spa c i 0 U G Underground 
Palace. " Adults 40c, children 25c, plus tax. Mrs. S. 
H. Gillette, Pres. 

Blue Mounds-Cave of the Mounds, on U. S. 18 and 
#151 , 1 mi. e. of Blue Mounds, 4lh mi. w. of Mt. 
Horeb, 25 mi. w. of Madison. Open ~.1ar. 1 to Oct. 
15, 8 p.m. slightly longer in summer. Tour lh hr. 
1000'. Various formations. Adults 40c, children 25c, 
plus tax, and rates. A. W. Pond, Mgr. 

WYOMING 

Cody-Shoshone Cavern N. M. , "Not now in condition 
for public use . . . We trust that when, if ever, 
conditions return to normal, somethiJ;lg can be done 
about this cave."-The Cody Club. 



A Society Publication 
~SIGHTSEEING UNDERGROUND' 

e 
AT LONG LAST! ! 

AN "ALL-OUT" 

BOOK ABOUT 

THE CAVES 

THE NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY is pleased 
to announce the forthcoming publication of "Sightseeing 
Underground" by George F. and Lotys R. Jackson. The 
book, an interesting and authentic treatise of the best-known 
caverns of the United States, will be published under 
auspices of the Society and -undoubtedly will become a 
"must" possession of €very true speleologist. 

The first book of its kind, "Sightseeing Und~r
ground" will contain more than 50,000 words, in full-book
size format. It will be contained in a heavy, attractively
done cover and will be illustrated by more than a score of 
excellent photographs, printed on heavy glazed paper. 

Many of the caves and scenes described in "Sight
seeing Underground" never before have "appeared in 
print" and many facts incorporated in the bqok are un
known to the average speleologist. - In addition to covering 
caves throughout the U. S., the book contains invaluable 
information on the general formation of caves, animal life 
of caves, American archaeological finds and a complete 
glossary of cave terms. 

"Sightseeing Underground" will be published in a 
limited edition and will sell for $1.00 per copy, postpaid to 
your address. There can be no guarantee of copies for 
persons other than those who place thei.r orders at this time. 
So, we shall appreciate it if you will let us know now 
whether you desire a copy of the book, by filling in and 
returning the attached postcard today. You will be billed -
for the dollar after you have received your copy. 

THE NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY recommends · 
"Sightseeing Underground" as a truly worthwhile 
investment. 



To The Members Of The Society 

As we rea a this issue of the Bulletin we have a sense 
of satisfaction that it contains new discoveries and ex
llrie' ~ ('es of members of the Society and vdluable 1:' 
formation of particular interest and scientific value to 
all Speleologists. We feel, too, that the Soci'ety in 
publishing this information is making definite strides 
in the right direction. It would be natural to wish the 
publication were better, no matter how pleased 'we 
were with the material it contains and the pair.staking 
efforts of the contributors and editors. 

There are many "'ho have prepared this informa
tive issue and who h!l~e made it possible for all to en
j~y its contents. Weare appreciative of the thought, 
time and labor that have gone into it. Weare indebted 
greatly to those who have made and still are making 
extensive studies in Speleology and relative subjects 
and who in subsequent issues will tell us of their dill
coveries. These same persons are accumulating know
ledge in Speleology and thereby laying a foundation 
for the Society which in time should be a vast store
house invaluable to science. 

It so happens that ~very member cannot be a scient
ist, a discoverer or help to publish their findings in 
this or any other paper. We travel with those who do 
the work and feel that we have the first hand experi
ences when we learn of their labors and explorations 
through articles printed by the Society. 

The pioneer spirit that prevails in many, makes us 
thrill at adventures and discoveries of those who take 
part and we experience the same hopes and joys as if 
we were there in person. Through the efforts of cer
tain members of .the Society, all may have the pleas
ure of visiting a cave first hand. This first hand ex
perience is most enjoyable as circumstances do not 
permit all to be the performers. The next best and very 
vital part of the work of the ' Society can be playea 
by all, including the "arm chair observers." The second 
line of "offense" in the Society is with those who 
make possible the work of the leaders. Without ad
equate support their earnest and painstaking efforts 
are of no avail. 

What can we do to encourage and support the work
ers aud thereby further the work of the Society? Our 
purpose should be to enhance the work of all. 

Each member is in a most advantageous position to 
do the utmost for the Society. While we are waiting 
for gas and tire restrictions to be lifted, or waiting 
for the next issue of the Bulletin, we cat:l make our
selves useful to the Society. Do you know five persons 
who like the great outdoors, hikers, naturalists, youth 
archeology, biology, teachers who lead their students 
in the fields or just some who are interested in the 
wonders of the world? Send those five names. and 
addresses to the membership committee. Do you know 
some one who owns, or lives near a cave? There is 
a prospective member. Not only will your careful 
thought bring new members into the fold, strengthen 
our Society and make its influence and effectiveness 
felt by all, but you will bring happiness and new ex
perience and greater knowledge to the interested per
,son. 

From our particular vantage point, the street on 

which we live, the town we call home, the office or 
location of our work or among our own friends or 
acquaintances we can find persons interested in Spel
eological work who never have heard of t he National 
Speleological Society. These should be prospective 
members. Only we, who know of them, can locate and 
interest them, or if we cannot do the latter we can 
forward their names and addresses to the membership 
committee for further cultivation. 

This is asking so little of each member, who in turn 
benefits by a more comprehensive scciety. If our mem
bership increased five fold, and that should be our 
minimum for 1943, the Society could produce a Bul
letin of which we would be justly proud. ,The staff 
has in mind a better magazine which will be forth
coming as soon as additional revenue warrants it. Their 
promise depends partly on what we can produce in 
memberships. 

There is another source of revenue open to the Soc
iety which can be built up by industridus members. ' 
People philanthropically inclined are frequently look
ing for a scientific society such as olirs, to sponsor. 
This sponsoring may be in one of several forms. A 
bequest, an endowment or an outright gift to the Soc
iety are typical. Some of these gifts may be specific 
and used only for scientific research of one particular 
cave or for a special study involving all caves or for 
other noteworthy purposes. We too frequently associ
ate philanthropy with people of considerable means 
when people of lesser wealth are eager, if interested, 
in contributing something to scientific research. It 
would be doing much for the welfare of the Society 
if members would send the names and addresses of per
sons known to them who are inclined to philanthropy, 
to the Finance Committee in care of the Society. 

One need not look to cities alone for philanthropy. 
Many men and women living far from cities who have 
not the time or physical endurance to partake in ex
ploration would take pleasure in sponsoring such work. 
Those living near large or interesting caves could be 
interested in contributing to a society that helped to 
make their cave or town famous because of some new 
discovery as the result of scientific research. These 
are possibilities among individuals about which the 
Finance Committee would have no knowledge except 
through cooperation of the members. 

There are twelve members who comprise the Fin
ance Committee of our Society. It is their duty to study 
and promote interest in all matters pertaining to soc
iety finances. I feel certain they will perform their 
work diligently and intelligently with your help. 

If this issue of the Bulletin is interesting, will you 
share the pleasure you derive from membership in the 
Society with others by submitting five new names to 
membership and forwarding names of potential contri
butors to the Finance Committee. 

The Bulletin published by the Society will be re
presentative of the Society if we who are scattered far 
and wide concentrate our inherent speleological efforts 
for its betterment as it carries out our purposes for 
which the Society was organized. 

I.e Roy W. Foote 
Temporary Chairman 

Finance Committee 
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